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Our best efforts often go unnoticed

What you see here is one small part of a unique restoration:the 123-year-old Kamm Brewery in Mishawaka, Indiana, now a
complex of restaurants, theatres, a hotel, and 40 specialty shops.
Equally impressive is what you don't see. Despite the
3-foot solid masonry walls, you don't see any part of the modem
communications system that serves the "100 Center" complex.
And that's a tribute to architect-developer Thomas Brooks
Brademas and to the foresight of Ron Huseman, Building Industry
Consultant for Indiana Bell.
.
It's also a graphic reminder of why it pays to meet with ,our ~~2
Building Industry Consultant in the early stages of any project.

The system is the solution.

@

The Brigantine®
sheet vinyl floor from
l.\rmstrong.
In the school of
hard knocks, it's the
easy way to keep up
appearances.
The school is West Hardin Elemen:ary in Crump, Tennessee. Where the student
Dody, from kindergarten through sixth grade,
1umbers 270. And where the clean,
functional design of the architecture is
enhanced by the beauty of Brigantine Vinyl
C:orlon® on the floor.
School authorities selected
Brigantine sheet flooring for three sensible
reasons: its lively, attractive appearance; its
~asy maintenance; and its will to survive in a
,world of active, busy children.
While Brigantine can be found in
many of the classrooms, nowhere are its
:haracteristics shown to better advantage
:han in the school's all-purpose "commons"
:irea. Here, the students play basketball
:boundary lines are painted on) and other
;James, eat their lunches, assemble for
meetings, watch theatrical performances.
A.nd all that activity takes place on
Brigantine's beautiful face.
Brigantine's beauty lies in its dirthiding pattern and its wide array of designenhancing colors - two of which can be seen
here. Its durability is provided by its tough
5heet vinyl composition that stands up
strong to the constant running, jumping and
scuffing of youthful feet. A composition, by
the way, that prevents spills from soaking in,
helps the custodial staff clean up in short
order.
The fact is, wherever long-lasting,
easy-cleaning good looks are called for,
you'll find Brigantine at the head of the class.
A. practical floor covering that comes in rolls
6 feet wide and up to 90 feet long that
eliminate a lot of seams. A handsome floor
covering that can attend the school of hard
knocks and graduate with honors. To learn
more, send for a free copy of our "First
Family" booklet which describes Brigantine
:md other Armstrong commercial floors.
Write Armstrong, 303 Rock Street,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
=or more data, circle 1 on inquiry card
~rc hitect:

H. G. Barnes and Associates. Jackson. Tennessee

=-1ooring Contracto r : Markham[, Hardin. Ja ckso n. Tennessee
:J enera! Contra ctor: Pettigrew and Chandler. Adam sville, Tennessee
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Letter to the editor
I'd like to make two suggestions regarding the "Houses of the Year"
competition whi ch I feel would both
broaden its scope and increase its impact on the housing market.
First of all, I recommend a separate category for houses constructed for
less than $75,000. As you know, the
rules of the game are completely different at this level, and a good solution
is often a much greater challenge than
for the $200,000 project. I believe that
recognition of accomplishments at low
budgets would stimulate more thought
and interest in the profession on this
topic, and could lead to a greater
frequency of involvement between the
architect and the average homeowner.
Second ly, I think we should see
fewer vacation homes and luxury retreats. These propagate the popular
impression of architects as men and
women who do not deal with real
problems, and whose work is not relevant to any market but the most elite.
Wright was the only architect who
ever made any impression upon the
nation as a whole . This was simply
because he built houses which were
affordable to a great number of people.
With the cost barrier cleared, then the
public could relate to design.
I believe these modifi catio ns
could make the "Houses of the Year" a
vehicle toward re-establishing those
bonds between our profession and the
majority of Americans .
Jim Toohey
Design works
Knoxville, Tennessee
I have known Henry N. Cobb, or I. M.
Pei & Partners, who designed the John
Hancock Tower in Boston, for a very
long time, and I can't imagine any
respectable journalist, writing an article about him and his wonderful building, referring to him, from beginning to
end, as Harry. His colleagues may call
him Harry, and his good friends, or his
family. But a journalist like William
Marlin should know his place, and
protocol, after all. It's H enry , if you
don't mind.
Peregrin Loste
Gene Autry, Oklahoma
am certa inly happy to see solar energy receiving the attention of your
ed itorial. Al thou gh I agreed with most
of the article, I must take exception to
your statement th at "there are precious
few professionals in this country who
are really experts in. solar system
design."
2

The persons you identified are probab ly the most highly visible and often
mentioned so-called "so lar experts,"
but, along with our own firm, there are
seldom published architectural and
engineering offices throughout the
United States (and the world, for that
matter) who have built a solid background in utilizing solar energy systems for all kinds of projects.
Like a lot of firms specializing in
solar energy projects, Burns/Peters is a
young firm, just barely 3 years old, but
we have developed an expertise in
solar energy system design by hard
experience in solar projects of various
scopes and using different types of
designs for both ''active" and "passive" systems.
Our "passive" solar projects are designed to be tempered by the sun's
rays. The projects include residences,
greenhouses, and an animal control
shelter. All of these projects include
methods of retaining the stored sun's
heat by using a nighttime insulating
system . Some of these insulating systems are simple, manual operations;
others are more complex, automated
systems.
Our "active" solar projects include
single-family residences, a prototype
mobile hom e, townhouses, apart ments, office buildings, a prototype
portable classroom, a greenhouse for
producing conifer seedlings, and an
elementary school. Th ese projects
have used both air and water solar
co ll ect ing systems. We have developed air co ll ectors specifically designed for a particular situation; on
other projects we have used a manufactured air co llector system. These
air systems have used conventional
rock storage as well as an unique
encapsulated water "tube bundle"
storage system. Our other "active"
solar systems have used flat-plate
water co ll ectors and concentrat ing,
tracking water collectors.
The real purpose of th is letter is to
inform you that so.lar energy design is
an established design service of not
only Burns/Peters but of many architectural firms. Designers with solar
energy experience can be identified by
ca lling the toll-free telephone number
of the National Solar Heating and
Cooling Information Center (800/
523-2929) or by contacting Michael
Haggans of the American Institute of
Architects Research Corporation,
Washington, D.C.
William L. Burns, A/A
Burns/Peters,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Calendar
SEPTEMBER

19-22 Internatio na l Confere nce on
the Use of Prefabri c ated Building
Elements-Constructi on in Developing Countries, sponsored by the World
Association fo r Element-Building and
Prefabrication ; Hamburg, Germany.
Contact: H . S. Beisemann, Communication Management Consulting,
Jungfernstieg 44, 2000 Hamburg 36 .
21-23 Workshop seri es, "Developing
an Accessible Campu s for the Handicapped," sponsored by the National
Center for a Barrier Free Environment;
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Wash ington, D.C.
Contact: National Center for a Barrier
Free Environment, 8401 Connecticut
Ave., Washington, D .C. 20015.
26-28 23rd National Electrical Exposi tion, sponsored by the National Electrical Contractors Association; Convention Center, Las Vegas. Contact:
National Electrical Contractors Association, 7315 W isconsin Ave., Washington, D.C. 20014.
28-30 Architects and Engineers Lighting Conferen ce, sponsored by the
General Electric Company; Nela Park.
Contact: Manager, Li ghting Education,
General Electric Company, Nela Park,
Cleveland, Ohio 44112.
through October 1 Retrospective Exhibit ion, 50 years of Princeton's
School of Architecture from Labatut to
Geddes. Contact : Princeton University, School of Architecture and Urban
Planning, Princeton, N .J. 08540.

OCTOBER

2-4 World conference, "Alternatives
to Growth '77," sponsored by The
Club of Rome, University of Houston,
Mitchell Energy & Development
Corp.; The Woodlan ds, Texas. Con tact : Jon Conlon, Mi tche ll Energy &
Development Corp., 3900 One Shell
Plaza, Houston, Tex. 77002.
3 Program of Courses entitled "Open
Plan," Architecture in Amer ican Culture, sponsored by The Institute for
Architecture and Urban Studies and
The National Endo w ment for the
Humanities. Contact: The Institute for
Architecture and U rban StudiesOpen Plan, 8 West 40t h St., New York,
N.Y. 10018.
6-8 The Fall Midwest Regiona l Conference, Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architectu re, Washington
University, St. Louis . Contact: Carl
Safe, School of Architecture, Washington Un!versity, St. Louis, Mo. 63130.
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With our Soundsoak'" Wall Panels, this auditorium strikes
just the right note in noise control and decorative beauty.
In an auditorium where music and drama are performed, nothing is more important than the control of
unwanted sound reflections. And as the architects of this
college building found out, a product most
appropriate to the purpose is the Soundsoak
Wall Panel from Armstrong. Especially since
these panels radiate a lot of beauty while they
absorb a lot of noise.
The reason they do both jobs so well is a
function of the way they're made. Each
30" x 9' Soundsoak Wall Panel is acoustically

efficient because it starts with perforated mineral-fiber
board. And each is visually attractive because the board is
covered with a soft modacrylic fabric that blends fibers of
various colorations with vertical embossing.
Available in twelve natural and accent colors, Soundsoak Wall Panels make beautiful
sense wherever beautiful quiet is required.
And they're easily installed on interior plaster,
drywall surfaces, brick or block walls. To learn
more, write Armstrong, 4209 Rock St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card

We grow the wood that works. For you.
Any wood that works for you had better work every time.
Your reputation depends on it. That's why your
dimension lumber, boards, plywood, particleboard and
laminated decking should come from Potlatch.
You can depend on every shipment, because the quality
of every product from Potlatch starts from the ground up.
Literally.
We grow the trees that make many of our products,
on forest lands owned and managed by Potlatch since

the turn of the century. In the Northwest, our primary crop is
Idaho White Pine, Inland Red Cedar, White Fir and Douglas
Fir/Larch.
And because we produce only wood products, our plants
concentrate on their specialty and do abetter job consistently.
Add reliable Potlatch service, and you've got it. Wood
you can stake your reputation on. Wood that works. For you.
Potlatch Corporation, Wood Products, Western Division,
P.O. Box 5414, Spokane, WA 99205, (509) 455-4280.

For more data, circle 3 on inquiry card
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THE COMPUTER PROGRAM
THAT NOW DOES MORE TO
SAVE ENERGYAND MONEY.
The new, improved E CUBE 75 produces
an accurate, three-part Life Cycle Energy
Analysis at low cost. With many new
features it co mputes the hour-by-hour
energy requirements of yo ur building or
planned bu ild ing for an entire year - taking
into account all weather, design , operation , and occupancy factors .

Air Side Systems Simulations.
E C UBE 75 can now handle Variab le Air
Vo lume (VAV) system s directly. It also offers
expanded treatment of Multizone. DualDuct, and Reheat air distributio n systems
Th e energy co nsu mption of va rious air
side systems can be pred icted-you can
compare their performances and costs,
and pick the one that's best. Other improvements make E C UBE 75 mo re complete
and easier to use .
Energy Systems Simulations.
E C UBE 75 can simu late many different
energy systems - from central station s to
rooftops It projects all costs, so you ca n
c hoose the system or co mbinatio n of sys-

terns that wi ll work most efficiently and
most economically for you .

E CUBE 75 is Inexpensive. For example,
a life cycle energy analysis of a large building
with 8 zones, 2 air side simulations, 4
system simulations and 4 economic comparisons costs less than $160 .
E CUBE 75 is Accurate. That's what it
says in HU D Report "Study of Computer
Util ity Analysis '. ' E CUBE is the most advanced program in this field with thou sands
of runs made by people in private practice,
industry, American Gas Assoc iation member companies . and the U S. government.
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AR-97

Stephen A Lewis, Manager
Energ y System s Analysis
American Gas Association
1515 Wil son Boulevard
Arlington, Va. 22209.

ltJj

D Send more information on E C UBE .
D Send information o n Seminars.
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

E CUBE 75 is Private. You give your information d irectly to the computer Your
project data and the results are never seen
by any third party. Of course , we stand ready
to provide assistance at yo ur request.
E CUBE has been a big help to thou sands.
And the New Im proved E CUBE 75 can
help you even m ore to make the right dec ision . Rig ht fin ancially, and nght for
conserving America's energ y

For more data, circle 4 on inquiry ca rd
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For more information , or details of Semi nars
for new and advanced E CUBE 75 users,
mail in the co upon or call Stephen A Lewis
(7 03) 524-2000.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z ip _ _ _ _ _

ENERGY CONSERVATION
UTILIZING BETTER ENGINEERING

;jlVA Association
American Gas
A~
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Florida-based Consulting Opportunities,
founded by an engineer, helps design
professionals locate new projects.

33 News in brief

McGRAW-HILL WORLD NEWS

Bonn, Brussels, Buenos Aires,
London, Milan, Moscow, Paris,

59 Business development
Southern newsletter delivers
12 new project leads per week

43 Required reading

62 Building costs
Range estimating: a way to predict
the accuracy of cost estimates
Producing a good estimate of
construction costs means playing
a game of probability. Some
professionals see range estimating
as a way of assessing an
estimate's probable accuracy.
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FEATURES
81 Triumph on the Thames
The National Theatre, in
London, by Denys Lasdun &
Partners, is jolly good .

89 Johns-Manville World Headquarters
-A winner for J-M and TAC
The Arc hitects Collaborative's
com petition design has been
reproduced with remarkable
faithfulness in a magnifi cent
desert site near Denver,
resulting in a building of
extraordinary strength and beauty.

101 Shinjuku
by Peter Gluck
Every day more than two million
people pass in and out of Tokyo's
Shinjuku district, the world's
largest and most real megastructure.
"Shinjuku," writes architect
Peter Gluck, "is an example of an
indi genous place that reflects
the full breadth and co mplexity
of a post-industrial soc iety.
Architects interested in designing
for that society should learn
to look at it, and places like it."
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111 High-density housing

127 Plastic-composite design
saves steel in large-bay framing
of the Johns-Manville headquarters

Apartments and condom i iums in the
res identia l market have e perienced
a tremendous surge in gr wth
in the past several years.
High-density housing in the
inner ci ty-for middle- and
upper-i ncome levels-is particularly
making a co meback, primarily
as a result of chang ing cultural
attitudes and va lues w hich
are affecting the kind and location
of housing people are seekin g.

112 Turtle Bay Towers
New York, New York
Bernard Rothzeid & Partners,
architects.

133 Product reports
135 Office literature
151 Office notes

116 Gateview at Albany Hill
Albany, California
Hallenbeck, Chamorro & Associates,
architects.

120 Rokeby Condominum Apartments
Nashville, Tennessee
Barber & McMurry Architects
and Martin Holub Architect.

122 240 East 26th Street Apartments
New York, New York
Marvin H . Meltzer Architects.

192 Classified advertising
194 Advertising index
197 Reader service inquiry card

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD
Building Types Study: Hotels
Next month's issue will feature
some unorthodox luxury hotels inc luding
a Hyatt in Cambridge, Massachusetts;
a fl oating palace on the Mississippi;
an urban hotel w hich form s the core of a
city-w ithin-a-city ; and finally
a hotel which is actuall y a recreational
village on a 65-acre site for
3,500 vacat ioners.

105 The linear airport comes to maturity
at Boston's Logan International
Joint venture architects
John Carl Warnecke & Assoc iates and
Desmond & Lord Inc. have recently
completed Logan's new South Terminal,
w hich represents the fully
developed drive-to-the-gate ai rport.

Engineer William LeM essurier
compa res five different approaches
to steel framing, and demonstrates
the dramatic savings possible by
exploiting the plasticity of steel
and the composite action of steel
work ing w ith the concrete slabs
fo r the 54-ft bays of this building.

124 The Tannery
Peabody, Massachusetts
Anderson Notter Assoc iates,
architects.
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EDITORIAL

On getting the public involved and interested in architecture
A couple of Saturdays ago, I was invited to
moderate a panel of local (Fairfield County,
Connecticut) architects on "The Role of Arch itects in Connecticut Towns." The panel was
part of "An Artists' Convergence" sponsored by
the Connecticut State Commission on the
Arts-one of a series of "design assemblies"
being organized by the Commission to examine
its best role as a catalyst for development of the
arts and architecture around the state. The
panel-first-rate architects and designers-got
together ahead of time (as a good panel should)
to discuss the framework of the discussion,
talked about how we would handle the tough
questions like how come so many of the new
build ings in our surrounding cities and towns
(a ll designed, mind you, by genuine registered
architects) are so very bad and insensitive, and
w ere ready with proposals for meaningfu l
co mmunity-action programs in the various
towns in our part of the state.
We ll, nobody came. There were hundreds
of people interested in the arts-or themselves
artists of various disciplines-at the "Convergence." A session on dance programs in the
state was wel I attended; and one on grantsmanship for painters and sculptors overflowed.
Architecture attracted (it wasn't hard to count)
12 people, one of whom was an architectural
deli neator who (enterprisingly) came in hopes
of showing his work to the assembled architects.
It wasn't a total loss-staffers from the state
agency asked good questions and (reassuringly)
took copious notes.
But it was disappointing. And the question
is, of course: How can we get the publiccit izens of our towns everywhere who buy
houses, w ho want parks and other recreation
faci lities, who work in or shop in local office
and reta il centers, who vote on local school
bond issues-to care about the qua I ity of the
environment? In the hopes that others are concerned about what kind of effort might successfu lly involve the public in concerns architectural, herewith is a list of some of the
best-sounding (not yet all proven) of the
proposals for pub I ic education that have been
founded by the National Endowment for the
A rts in recent years:
• The various tours of Chicago organized by
The Chicago School of Architecture Foundation
and its "Archicenter" -which include bus tours
of the work of Louis Sullivan; a number of
walki ng tours of the best older buildings as well
as the best new; a Chicago River walking tour,
and even "Put Your Arms Around a Building.
a one-ho ur tour for children 6 to 12. By

touching, feeling, and comparing, children experience the diversity of structure and style
found in downtown buildings and gain a new
awareness of their own relationship to the urban
environment."
• In Oak Lane, an older ne igh borhood of
Phi ladelphia, a neighborhood "newspapermagazine" was set up to comment on and,
hopefully, coordinate a number of on -going
community programs for preservation, renewal,
ethnic awareness, and arts programs.
• To build pub lic support for planning and
redesign in Santa Cruz, the city developed (and
showed to everyone who would look) a film and
a slide presentation on city landmarks and
amenities, developed a guide to local historic
bui ldings, and held a widely pub I icized series of
commun ity forums on planning schemes for
both historic and deve loping areas.
• An intriguing one: To dramatize the variety
and quality of the visual environment as seen
from Boston's elevated mass transit system, a
series of short film scenarios made up of one
thousand color slides shown in three minutes
were developed and shown to community and
neighborhood groups.
•A so-s imple idea: One Endowment grant
funded the w riting (by a qualified professional)
of 35 newspaper articles "on environmental,
architectural, and urban design topics" which
were published in the Austin (Texas) American
Statesman.
• A "self- multiplying" public education idea:
Under a grant to the ACSA, 31 "catalyst" fe l lowships given graduate students and faculty of
ACSA-member schools taught courses in environmental and architectural concerns to over
600 public schools teachers across the country.
And ...
• Perhaps the most colorful idea: A theater
group concerned (as c itizens, not actors) with
the preservation of the Midwest's wonderful
historic courthouses, plans to present courtroom dramas ("The Night of January 6th," et al)
in the historic courthouses of the towns on their
theater circuit-and offer a brief description of
the value of the build ings at orange-jui ce time
between the acts . .. .
There are, of course, hundreds of such efforts underway across the country. And it seems
to me, for all of the reasons given at the beginning of this piece, that these efforts deserve the
support and adv ice of architects everywhere.
You might even think about getting such a
program started in your community . . . . It
couldn't hurt .. . .
-Walter F. Wagner Jr .
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 1977
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The structural system for the new

building consists of rigid frames in the
perimeter walls of the building to resist
lateral loads, and simple gravity load
framing in the interior.Therefore, the
drift requirements dictated the use of
A36 steel for the spandrel beams, while
all other main framing, beams and
columns are A572-50.
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sizes are 58 fi
and the floor beau:is
compositely with the
concrete slabs.
In these new buildings,
as in so many others, after
a careful evaluation which
considers current design
and cost data, steel proved
to be the most practical
and economical structural
system-while offering the

United States Steel
TRADEMAR K

For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card

DEVELOPER/OWNER: American Plaza Associates,
Evanston, Illinois.

ARCHITECT: Schipporeit, Inc., Evanston, Illinois.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Power Co nstruct ion Inc. and
Power Contracting -and Engineering Co rp.
(A Joint Venture), Elmhurst, Ill inoi s.
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: Rittweger & Tokay, Inc.,
Park Ridge, Illinoi s.
FABRICATOR: SR Industries Corporation, Schmidt
Iron Works Division, Schaumburg, Illinoi s .
ERECTOR: Midwest Steel Erection Company, Inc .
Chicago, Il li no is.
LEASING A GENT: Hawthorn Rea lty Group, Chicago, Illinois .

Let our rainbow
color your thinking.

We've captured Nature's rainbow.
Multiplied it 37 times to give you an
array of 222 beautiful colors. Everything from vibrant reds and brilliant
yellows to mwted greens and soft
earth tones.
They're all in BFGoodrich's
new Korolite™ Rainbow Collection.
A full line of lightweight commercial
Koroseal® vinyl wallcoverings.
The best designs,
~"""""'
patterns, and textures of
our previous Korolite
collections. Plus many
new styles. The exciting
Mandarin. The refreshing Florentine. And the
delightful Lively Lines.
Hundreds of different solutions for offices,
hotels, motels, or suite improvements and
renovations.
Korolite wallcoverings are made of tough
durable fabric backed vinyl to stay beautiful and
attractive. They're heavier than most other Type 1
materials so they can handle a lot more punishment.
Vinyl means easy cleaning and maintenance
too. Colors won't fade. So Korolite's original beauty
lasts longer. And you won't be faced with costly
painting.
While you're discovering our new Korolite
Rainbow Collection, look into BFGoodrich's heavyweight commercial wallcoverings. For commercial &
residential uses, see our Elegance in Textures™ and
Textures Unlimited™ wal lcovering books.
Check Sweet's for your nearest BFGoodrich
distributor. Or write, The BFGoodrich Company,
General Products Division, 500 South Main Street,
Akron, Ohio 44318.
Lariat Buckskin

FlorentineAtrium

Mandarin Yangtze

HarborweaveHollywoodRed

Mandarin Buddha

BFGoodrich
For more data, circle 8 on inquiry ca rd
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DuPont now
acrylic glazing mater~als
design

has two LUCITE®
to give architects more
freedom.
forml

Now, with two
of "Lucite" to choose from , you can be
more innovative and imaginative than ever. Each offers specific
performance benefits so you can select the one that best meets
your requirements.

LUCITE®cast acrylic sheet
New "Lucite" cast alcrylic sheet offers optical clarity greater than
glass and up to 10 ti~es the impact resistance for greater safety.
Even if breakage does occur, it results in just a few large, easy-tohandle pieces. And "L~cite" keeps its initial beauty and clarity
because it's essentially unaffected by prolonged exposure to moisture and natural weather conditions.
"Lucite" is lightwei~ht-only half the weight of glass-so it's easier to fabricate and install. And it's thermoformable, even into compound curves and shapes, for unique styling concepts.
The low thermal conductivity of "Lucite" cast sheet (K 1.2) cuts
winter heat losses. And it's available in solar tints to reduce air conditioning energy demand during the summer.

LUCITE®AR abrasion resistant sheet
"Lucite" AR abrasion resistant sheet combines all the best properties of "Lucite" cast sheet with a tough, permanent, invisible
coating that provides outstanding abrasion resistance. It can be
washed again and again with standard cleaners-even with strong
detergents-without appearing hazy. It's also resistant to many
chemicals, acids, hydrocarbons and alcohols.
You can use "Lucite" AR for those extra-tough applications
where long-term clarity is important, such as security glazing in
banks, door lights, decorative panels, and spectator glazing
in stadiums.
Let "Lucite" cast acrylic sheet and "Lucite" AR abrasion resistant sheet give you more design freedom. Select the one that best
meets the requirements of your design, and specify it for your next
project. For more information and a test kit that demonstrates the
abrasion resistance of "Lucite" AR, just write Du Pont Company,
Room 35664, Wilmington, DE 19898. Or, look for us in Sweet's
Catalog (8.26 Dp and Du).
Complies with ANS I Z97.1 1966/ 72
·· Lucite·· acryli c sheet is a co mbu stib le therm oplastic
and, like many other synth eti c and natural materials,
should not be used in applications where codes or
com m on sense wou ld deem it unsafe.
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GET MORE
THAN JUST PRODUCT.
Specify lnryco/Milcor~
Steel Framing Systems
You'll get an honest appraisal of the suitability
of steel frami ng for your project.
The versatil ity of our light structural steel components (steel
stud s and joists) makes them suitable for almost any wall or
floor condition .. .with saving s in time and costs , plus other
desirable ad van tages . We 'll review your projects in detail and
show you how th ese benefits can apply. If ou r products will
not suit you r pro posed application , we 'll tell you so .

You'll get unexcelled design assistance when
you need it.

Stru ctural compo nents inclu ded in ln ryco/ Milcor
steel fra ming system s ca n su pport th e enti re
weight of bu ildings up to five stories high .
Compo nents are frequently pre-asse mbled for
installation in large sections to save construction
time .

Our experienced engineering staff furnishes design con sultation and assistan ce on hundreds of projects each year
. .. reviewin g plans, detailing efficient solutions for complicated
conditions , callin g attention to over-design or under-design
of specified systems

You'll get experienced counsel for
your framing contractor.
Through longtime involvement in both .construction and
manufacturing , lnryco has become the recognized leader
in the steel framin g field. We 've worked closely with steel
framing contractors to develop system innovations and
improvements in fa brication and erection techniques We
stand ready to assist your contractor in developing proper
framing constru ction techniques to help you achieve the
maximum benefits of our systems

Consider our systems and services for
your next proj ect.

Prefabricated steel framing assemblies with
exterio r facing applied provide lig htweig ht , easy
to hand le panels that speed curtain wall
installation . Framed open ings are inco rporated
Curved or ang led shapes are easily exec uted .

Other com panies manufacture and sell steel studs and joists
None have the expe rience , capability or desire to provide
the extras you get fro m lnryco . Please review the information
on lnryco/Milcor Steel Framing Systems in Sweet's Architectural File (section 5 3/ lnJ or Light Construction File
(section 5 3/ lnrJ. Then give us a chance to discuss their
application to you r projects by contacting
Milcor Division, IN RYCO, Inc.; Dept. J-4033; P.O. Box 393;
Milwaukee, WI 53201.

lnryco
an Inl and Steel company
A 7-37-1

G en e ral O fllces · M el rose Park Illin ois

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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Typical applications ... low rise and high rise ...
residential, commercial, institutional, industrial
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Even a half-time business needs
full-time protection.
When the Golden State Warriors
play at home in the Oakland Arena,
hot dog and beer sales go way up. As
soon as the Cookson counter doors go
up. And when the Oakland A's or
Raiders play next door at the Coliseum,
the same thing happens.
During working hours, Cookson
counter doors are coiled up, out of sight,
out of the way. At closing time, they're
easily rolled down, locked into position,
fitted snugly to the counter.
They're easy to roll up and down
because they're counter-balanced and
equipped with lubricated ball bearings.
They're difficult to tamper with
because the compact removable-crank
operator is mounted at the top of the
door, not at counter level.
The locking device is even hard
to find: we conceal it in the footpiece.
Available with slats of galvanized
steel, stainless steel or extruded alumi22

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD September 7977

num, Cookson standard counter doors
are trim, handsomely styled.
So are our sturdy, UL-listed steel
rolling counter fire doors, and our
custom-built unitized counter doors.
Cookson counter doors were the
best way to close 80 refreshment stand
openings in the giant Oakland-Alameda
County Coliseum complex. Including
the "hot dog-watch dog" above.
Cookson's Catalog 77
is the most compre. hensive compilation of
rolling door, grille and
counter door data ever
published. See it in Sweet's
(8.7/Co). Write or call for
your own copy to: The Cookson Company,
700 Pennsylvania Ave., San Francisco,
CA 94107. Phone (415) 826-4422.

e E?2~~!~!~~noors
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AN UNFAIR COMPARISON.

IF FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
DIDN'T COMPARE TO OUR NEW
SPECTRA VIN PRICE, THERE
WOULDN'T BE ANY COMPARIS ON.
To all the users and would-be users of
fluorescent lighting for commercial indoor
applications, Wide-Lite has welcome news.
It's called Spectra V Series III, and it gives
you all the advantages of High Intensity Discharge (HID) lighting-and all the advantages
of Wide-Lite- at a price comparable with
fluorescent.
Average Annual Costs
A

111111mmill=::::::::!!~c=::I::J $11,325

B

$8,809

c lil!l11 "3:~~:a..:.;~i.-._.;:;=;,;;,_---i

$8, 661

A Fluorescent Troffer with 4-F40 CW lamps - 250 fixtures
B Wide-Lite Spectra V Series III with 400-watt Super Metalarc - 72 fixtures

Just in case you're not familiar
with all those HID advantages, we've
provided the cost comparison chart
at the lower left to remind you. It
shows a 10-year amortization of a
typical 20,000 square foot store
lighting system for equal footcandles.
You can see that Spectra V Series III
HID lighting is quick to pay for itself
and surpass fluorescent in efficiency
of operation. You can also see that it
often costs no more than fluorescent
to buy and install, contrary to popular
belief. Full specifications and cost
data are available upon request.
And since it's from Wide-Lite, it
gives you some HID advantages that
other HID luminaires don't.
Thanks to the 90% reflectance of
our superb Ultra Clad reflector, the
Series III makes the most of metal
halide or high-pressure sodium lamps
to give you smooth, low-glare lighting for stores, offices, and schools. A heat and
impact resistant tempered glass lens is standard
equipment. As is our published 3-year limited
warranty.
Like the rest of the renowned Spectra family,
the Series III uses our cooler-running, highgrade encapsulated ballast. Which means years
of trouble-free operation.
Installation is simple. And once installed,
the Series Ill's entire optical assembly swings
down on hidden hinges for easy access from
below to the lamp and wiring compartment.
And because it's from Wide-Lite, the Series
III is available with options like our Automatic
Energy Control (AEC) and Dimming systems
for maximum efficiency and minimum light
bills.
Go ahead, send for our free brochure. You
can bet all our competitors will.

C Wide-Lite Spectra V Series III with 250-watt High Pressure Sodium 84 fixtures
•

Purchase and Installation

•

Cleaning and Relamping

•

Energy Costs(@ 5¢ per KWH)

Store: 100' x 200 ' x 15 '
Reflectances: 80/50/20
Room Cavity Ratio: .68
Hours : 12 hrs/day;6 days/week;
3,200 hrs/yr.
Design Target : 70fc. maintained

P. 0. Box 606, San Marcos, Texas 78666
Wide-Lite®products also manufactured in Australia,
Belgium (for Europe), Canada, Mexico, Great Britain,
Venezuela and Sou th Africa .
A company of the E:! Esquire Lighting Group

For more da ta, circle. 12 on inquiry card
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An open-and-shut case
for our better-insulated
hospital window.
At Amelco, we believe a hospital room with a view should save
fuel, too. And our E/ C Series hospital window is designed to
do just that.
The E/ C Series has a compression-type weathering system
that seals in heat and air conditioning, and allows for easier
opening and closing; therefore weather.-stripping l~sts an? lasts.
A 25/s" air space between panes provides better msulat1on
than a standard window, and better soundproofing too. Dustfree internal venetian blinds maximize energy conservation.
Plus, of course, other Amel co quality features : an exclusive
handle design that is compatible with Life Safety Code (NFPA

101-1976 Para. 10-2.3.7.1) and allows ease of emergency
ventilation, yet assures patient safety.
In case of vandalism, vents are easily removed by your
maintenance people without tools, and a stored replacement
vent is immediately dropped in without interruption of hospita
routine.
The fact is, Amelco has led the way in just about every
important aspect of hospital window design. Our long list of
repeat customers is a testament to our product'."
Rather than take a chance on a cheap window that can be a
costly fuel-waster in the long run, look into our Amelco E/ C
Series hospital window. Write for our brochure, or call us at
(516) 759-1010.

The Amel co Window Corp.
Box 32 , Glen Cove, New York 11 542
(A S ubs idiary of Th e Se agrave Corpo ratio n )
For more data, circle 73 on inq11iry card
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New Regal

earth tube
Now Regal offers you structural
steel tubing with a beautiful yet
tough weathering surface. The
warm earth tones of its durable
surface mature with age and blend
naturally into any environment.
Painting is never required. Available
in square and rectangular shapes,
dozens of perimeters and wall
thicknesses for scores of uses.
Earth tube. We think you'll agree its
well named.

]00~~
REGAL TUBE COMPANY
7401 South Lind er Avenue
Chicago , Illinois 60638 • 312/458-4820
For more data, .c ircle 14 on inquiry card

We invite you to send for
our earth tube catalog.
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Copper solar collectors
give you energy
on the house.
Three roof-top solar collectors provide
75% of the domestic hot water for this
Long Island, N.Y. house.

Solar energy is here today! It is dramatically cutting costs of heating water for
homes, schools, recreation and commercial bui ldings in all types of climates.
Solar collectors also provide energy for
space heating and air conditioning.
When you design , specify or install solar
collectors, insist on copper for the absorber plate and for the tubes which circulate the fluid. With a blackened surface

coating, it 's the most efficient material for
collect ing the sun's heat. Copper needs
practica lly no maintenance, is easy to
work with , and resists corrosion.
Asarco is a major copper producer with
a stake in the energy future of America.
The Sunworks division of an Asarco subsidia ry is a leading fabricator of solar
energy systems. ASARCO Incorporated,
120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005.

For more data, circle 75 on inq uiry card
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See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural File.
Some doors demand a completely clear opening. Stanley's
Swing-Clear hinges let beds, carts
pass through without damage to
door edges and thus help to keep
maintenance costs down.

STANLEY

helps you
do things right
For more data, circle I 6 on inquiry card

The Hyatt Regency
~earborn: A breathtaking,
rescent-shaped sculpture
tanding near downtown
)earborn with its great wings
pread in warm welcome.
Its form, with its deep,
ich bronze appearance, has
nade the Hyatt Regency an
ilmost instant magnet for
>eople. Which, after all, is the
vhole idea of a great hotel ..
The beautiful concave
1lass curtain wall is formed of
>PG Solarban ®575 Bronze
·window®units. The archiect called them "the absoJtely perfect materia I for
;uch a powerful esthetic
;tatement'.'
However, PPG Solarban
-window units provide much
nore than beauty. They are
1igh-performance, reflective,

insulating glass units that
conserve energy by reducing
solar heat gain. On hot summer days they cut conducted
heat gain. And in winter they
reduce conducted heat loss
for additional energy savings.
Learn more about how
PPG Solarban Twindow units
ca n glorify your next design.
See Sweet's 8.26/Pg, or
co ntact your local PPG architectu ral representative for
informat ion about any of our
fa mi ly of high-performance
glasses .
Or write to: PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
PPG: a Concern for the Future

The Luckman Partnership,
inc., Architects, Los Angeles,
California, utilized these
performance characteristics
of PPG Solarban 575 Bronze
Twindow units for the Hyatt
Regency Dearborn:
Shading coefficient 0 .23
U-Value 0 .31 Btu/ hr-sq ft-F
(winter nighttime)
0 35 Btu/ hr-sq ft-F
(summer daytime)
Relative heat gain • 51 Btu/ hr-sq ft,
w hen ASHRAE Solar Hea t Gain
Fa ctor is 200 Btu/ hr-sq ft and
the outdoor air temperature is
14 F warmer than the indoor
air temperature.
Ow ner: Ford Motor Land Development Corpora tion
Operator : Hyatt Hotel Corporation . Burlingam e.
Cal1forn 1a
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WE srlLL MIKE THEM THE WIY WE
USED TO. BY HIND.
Today's architects still call on the same masonry
craft skills that architects and master builders of 200
-and 2,000-years ago relied on. For masonry is
still the best way to build. Still the least expensive.
The mechanics of creating walls with mortar
and brick, or block, or stone, have changed little.
But technology in the production of masonry materials as well as on-site automation of materials
handling have changed enough to maintain masonry's reputation: it's stingy with the tightest budget. In fact, masonry structures are usually lowest in
initial cost. Consistently low in operating costs.
Masonry materials have taken on new dimen- ''""""""''"°""•
sions, new colors, new textures. And innovative

design has demanded parallel innovations to execute
them. Masonry panels afford the architect design
flexibility not known before while still assuring
unparalleled craftsmanship. Loadbearing masonry systems permit fast , economical construetion and afford the designer a broader palette.
The reasons for masonry's ageless popu\
larity are many. Permanence. Beauty. Flexibility. And economy. There is simply no more
energy-efficient, durable, easily maintained
building material known to man.
So it's no wonder we're still making them the
way we used to. The trowel is still one of the
building designer's handiest tools.

c~ INTERNATIONAL
MASONRY INSllTUTE
Suite 1001, 823 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, (202) 783-3908
The Mason Contractors and Bricklayers Union of the USA & Canada.
For more data, circle 18 on inquiry card

Laminated architectural glass.

~-

Or breaking out.
It keeps people
from breaking in.
A building is only as secure as its weakest point. Which is,
traditionally, the glazing.
Ordinary glass, of course, shatters easily on impact. But laminated security glass is a formidable barrier.* Even heavy attacks
by brick, crowbar or pickax result in only localized fractures and
limited penetration.
Of course, no construction of any kind will stop a sustained
attack. But laminated security glass affords maximum delay.
Frustrated, the attacker usually abandons the attempt. Or is
detected and captured if he persists. And laminated security
glass is just as clear as ordinary glass of the same thickness so
store displays look as good as ever.
The new "barless" jails being built under government regulation are constructed with laminated security glass. The special

impact penetration resistance and optical properties make
laminated security glass the recommended material for detention glazing. This new type of security construction is changing
the look of penal institutions.
Laminated glass is constructed of two or more sheets of
glass permanently bonded together with a plastic interlayer.
Monsanto manufactures Saflex ® polyvinyl butyral plastic interlayer used by leading producers of laminated security glass.
You'll also want to explore the other benefits of laminated
glass. In addition to security applications, laminated glass offers
sound attenuation and light and heat control.
Write for a list of manufacturers of laminated security glass to:
Monsanto Plastics & Resins Company, Department 804,
800 N. Lindbergh Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63166.

SAFLEX®
PLASTIC INTERLAYER BY

Monsanto

• LAMINATED SECUR ITY GLASS CONSTRUCTION CAN MEET THE RIG ID REQU IREMENTS OF UL STANDARD 972 FOR BURGLAR RESISTING GLAZINGS.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

THE RECORD REPORTS

NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQUIRED READING

New York State and the American Bar Association have relaxed their bans on advertising by professionals, following
the Supreme Court's recent ruling. Both groups also issued guidelines for acceptable ads. Details on page 34.
The construction industry will continue its present recovery until 1980, when it will equal 1973's peak in physical
volume, according to F.W. Dodge' s study "The Next Five Years." After 1980, the industry can expect " a pattern of slow
growth," and by 1982 should show a 50 per cent increase in dollar volume over 1977, and a 15 per cent increase in
physical volume.
In the first six months of 1977, construction contracts rose 27 per cent over the same period last year, according to
the F.W. Dodge Division of the McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. Although much of this increase reflects
heavy commitments in nonbuilding construction (especially power plants), residential construction was up 40 per cent
for the half, totalling $28 .6 billion, and nonresidential building was up 8 per cent to total $15.7 billion. The latter figure
includes a 17 per cent increase in contracts for industrial and commercial building.
The GAO suggests that Federal procurement agencies have been too easy on A-Es committing errors and omissions,
and urges the government to exert more energy in litigating these cases. Details on page 34.
The California Council AIA has voted to make architects' license renewals contingent on continuing education. The
proposal, scheduled to be introduced in the California legislature early next year, would require that candidates
complete 80 hours of " acceptable continuing education" in the two-year period preceding recertification. A committee
appointed by the State Board of Architectural Exam iners would evaluate education programs.
The Construction Specifications Institute has established a program to certify construction specifiers. Certification,
open to both members and nonmembers of CSI, will require candidates to pass a written examination offered annually.
The exam will be based on the lnstitute's Manual of Practice and Conditions of Contract.
Finalists have been named in the competition for the Harvard Square site formerly set for the Kennedy Library. Three
developer/architect teams will refine their plans in the competition ' s second phase. Details on page 35.
Alan M. Voorhees will be the first Dean of the new College of Architecture, Art and Urban Sciences at the University of
Illinois at Chicago Ci rc le. Mr. Voorhees, who will also hold the title professor of urban sciences, is founder and
president of the urban pl anning firm Alan M. Voorhees and Associates, He is also former president of the American
Institute of Planners.
Union wage increases in the construction industry averaged 6.5 per cent during the first half of 1977, the Associated
General Contractors report. Th is compares to 7.2 per cent during the same period a year ago. The average building
trades worker now earn s $11 .60 an hour, including fringe benefits, according to the AGC.
An international symposium on roofing technology will meet in Gaithersburg, Maryland, September 21-23.
Sponsored by the National Roofing Contractors Associations and the National Bureau of Standards, the conference will
hear 31 papers, more th an half from experts outside the United States. For information: National Roofing Contractors
Association, 1515 North Harlem Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois 60302, or William Cullen or Robert Mathey, 8348 Building
Research, National Burea u of Standards, Washington , D.C. 20234 .
An AIA conference titled " Design: Work of Art? Working Object?" will meet October 26-27 in Washington, D.C., to
discuss "the rapidly changing interpretations of design within the architectural profession." Major speakers will include
Joseph Esherick, FAIA, London architect Norman Foster, sociologist Robert Gutman of Princeton and Rutgers, Tokyo
architect Arata lsozaki, Philip Johnson, FAIA, and William Marlin, RECORD associate editor. George Nelson, FAIA, will
moderate. For information: John Gaillard , AIA, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D.C. 20006.
The Building and Construction Exposition and Conference meets November 1-3 at Chicago's McCormick Place,
and will revolve around the theme "New Opportunities '78 and the Energy Challenge," including sessions on the
Administration's energy policy, solar energy and energy retrofit. Other sessions will address the opportunities in urban
rehabilitation and in residential design. BCEC is sponsored by the Producers' Council. For information: Building and
Construction Exposition and Conference, 331 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.
The American Academy in Rome invites applications for the 1978/79 Rome Prize Fellowships, which are awarded in
architecture, landscape architecture, and planning and design, among other fields. The prize carries travel allowance,
residence at the Acad emy, and a modest stipend. Deadline for applications is November 15. For information and
application forms: Ameri can Academy in Rome, 41 East 65th Street, New York, New York 10021 .
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New York and the ABA rule on professional ads
The trad itional barriers agai nst advertising by professiona ls are fa ll ing left and
right- first to the U.S. Supreme Court,
now to the State of New York and the
America n Bar Assoc iati on.
The New Yo rk State Board of Regents has adopted new rules of professio nal co nd uct that w ill all ow arc hi tects, engineers, physic ians and
other professiona ls to advertise their
se rvices. (The Board of Rege nts regulates the education, lice nsi ng and conduct of all professionals practicing in
the state except lawyers and clergymen.)
A lthough the newly pro mulgated
standards fo llow hard on the heels of
the Supreme Court's rulin g that attorneys be allowed to advertise as an
exercise of their Consti tutional ri ght of
free speech, the Board of Rege nts had in
fact been studying th e changes for
nearl y two years. Their actions, the
Regents sa id, were in response to co nsumer group attacks on ex isti ng bans
agai nst professional advert ising as " unreasonably interferin g with the right of a
potential patient or cl ient to obtain the
information necessary to make an info rmed cho ice , and as pro hibitin g
competit ion among professional practitioners."
The rules, w hich take effect October 1, w ill , however, set some I im its to
perm issibl e adve rt i sin g. They spec ifica ll y allow " advert ising in a newspape r, per iod ica l o r professio nal
directory of fi xed prices, or a stated
range of prices, for specified routine
professional services, provided such

adverti sement clea rl y states whether
add itional charges may be incurred for
related services w hich may be req uired
in ind ividual cases." The rules also
perm it " in fo rm ati o nal" adve rtising,
w hich the Board expects w ill cover
such matters as serv ices, ho urs and
other aspects of practi ce.
Specifica ll y prohibited as " not in
the public interest" are fa lse, fraudulent
or mi sleading ad ve rti sements, as we ll
as those that are "spectac ul ar and
fl amboyant. " Also forbidd en are testim o ni al s, inti m id at io n, offe rs of
gratui to u s se rv ices and d i sco un ts ,
guaran tees , and un sub sta nt i ate d
c laim s.
The Rege nts w ill allow pri ce ad verti sing in print, bu t not on rad io or
te levision. (The Supreme Court's rulin g
fa iled to reach the issue of professional
advertising in the latter med ia.)
Last month the American Bar Association, convening in Chicago, approved a SO-page set of guidelines fo r
lawyers w ho pl an to adverti se. Members of the ABA w ill be allowed to
advertise in the newspapers and on
radio. (The question of te levisio n adverti sin g was left to the states.) Perm issible
in fo rm ation inc ludes educatio n, mili tary record , legal spec ialty, bank references, credi t ca rd accepta nce, and
fees .
The ABA's code is bind ing on no
one except the assoc iation's members
(about half the lawyers practic ing in the
Un ited States), but it is expected to
serve as a model fo r state bar assoc iations and other regul atory bod ies.

National Park Service funds study of Chicago landmarks
Hi sto ri ca l bui ld in gs thro u gho ut the
co untry shou ld b enefit fr o m a
Chica go -ba sed Fed eral study to be
co mpl eted l ater this yea r . Th e
$111 ,000 National Park Serv ice study
w ill foc us on the revi ta l izat io n of fo ur
famous Chicago office bu ild in gs built
in the late 1800s. But the project is also
expec ted to produ ce p reservat io n
techniques applicabl e to other d istinguished old buildings in other cities.
Chicago architects Harry Weese
& Associ ates, long in vo lved in buildin g
renovation and restoration, head up a
team of experts inc lud ing the architectural firm Kaplan & M claughlin ; Professor James Marston Fitch, Director of
Columbia Un iversity's Histori c Preservati on Program; Paul M . Luri e, an attorney special izin g in rea l estate; and
Jared Shl aes, an authority on landmark
econom ics.
The four bui ld ings chose n for the
stud y- the Mo nadnock Block , th e
Manhattan, the Marquette Buildin g,
and O ld Colony- are w ithin a twoblock area on Chicago' s So uth Dearborn ·Street. They exempl ify preservation probl ems. Reaching th e end of
their economic li ves in te rm s of their
origin al uses, the bui ldings have fa llen
prey to newer stru ctures less expensive
to operate.
" I don't have any magic fo rmul a,"
says Harry Weese, " It' s all a matter of
economics." And it is eco no mics that
form s the corne rstone of the stud y. The
tea m pl ans to prepa re phys ica l, fin ancial, and env iro nmenta l profil es for
each building. It w ill cond uct market-

ing research to provide va luable inform ation about each building' s economic viability in its neighborhood
and determine the costs needed to
bring the buildin g up to current building codes and to improve operati ons.
Beginning and ending w ith economic considerations, the stu dy proposa l lists 13 poss ibilities fo r funding
preservati on projects, inc luding governmenta l ri ghts of taxation and acquisition as we ll as pri vate fin anc ing. The
team also expects that last year' s Federal legislati on granting fi ve-yea r tax
w rite-offs for the rehabilitation of histori c build ings wi ll encourage coope ration.
Finall y, guideli nes w ill be drawn
up to sell the idea of preservation to
the public. "What is iro ni c," says Mr.
Weese, " is th at the Natio nal Park Serv ice has to co me in and rescue our
landmarks. That' s very te lling." He attributes public apathy in part to the fact
that " peopl e onl y li ke new thin gs."
Mr. Shl aes echoes thi s, and adds
that traditionall y in Chicago " everybody' s eye has been on the challenge
of building it new and better. " But he
is optimi stic. " Peopl e," he says, " are
beginning to feel th at a landmark is as
much a public amenity as a park ." He
says the depressed co nstru ct io n market
and intensified interest in energy are
fac tors in the inc reased aware ness.
O ne thin g is certa in , he says : "Architects were responsible fo r tea rin g
[l andmarks] down. Now they are preserving them."-L ynn Stevens, Wo rld

News, Chicago.

The GAO criticizes Federal procurement agencies for their leniency with A-E errors and omissions
In a newly publ ished report, a Federa l watchdog age ncy says t h at
government agencies are too easy on
architects and enginee rs. The agency,
the General Acco unting Office, says
Federal procurement officers should
be qu icker to fi le su it aga inst construction designers w hen errors and omi ssions are fou nd in their drawin gs.
Construction change orders are a
maj o r cause of cost overrun s, and
some of these result from lapses on the
part of the A-Es. The Congress ional
aud iting agency says that w hile pri vate clients often su e for errors and
omissions, and w in awards fro m arch itects and engineers, Federal c lients
almost never do so.
The report has a provocative title,
" Proced ures U sed fo r Ho ld in g A rchitects and Engi neers Respo nsible for
the Q uali ty ofTheir Design Wo rk," but
the GAO find in gs are rea ll y not all that
strong. GAO concedes that the problem is not widespread and that the cost
to the governm ent is probably quite
small.
"It shows that A-Es have a co mmendable record," says Burt L. Ta lcott,
executive vice president of the American Consulti ng Engineers Counc il. He
notes, however, that the report co uld
cause an upswing in nui sance sui ts
that mi ght make l iab ility in sura nce
prem iums rise .
The report onl y dea ls with the
34

Corps of En gineers, the N aval Fac ilities
Engineering Command and the General Services Administration. It does
not attempt to place a do ll ar amou nt
on the losses to the governm ent from
the agenc ies' relucta nce to pursue loss
claim s, and it even im plies that losses
are probabl y infrequent.
But the report strongly co mplain s
that agencies are so lax in checki ng up
on A-Es that they have little idea how
much may be lost. At the very least, the
report says, agenc ies should look at all
change orders to determine the responsibi lity, and they should document design defi ciencies and determine any potential A-E li abili ty for
these.
Although the report was issued in
mid-July, it was c irculated to the affected agencies earl y thi s yea r. General ly, the agenc ies co ncur w ith the
fi nd in gs.
Jack M. Eckerd, General Services
Ad m ini strato r at the tim e, sa id the
agency " full y agreed" w ith the key
premi se that agencies sho uld pursue
the governm ent' s ri ghts in co nnection
with A - E des i gn de fi c ien c ies and
should seek legal redress " w hen it is
determined that thi s is an appropri ate
course of action."
M r . Ecke rd and other Feder al
agency officials, however, noted reasons w hy cla im s are dropped by the
agencies: their prime co ncern is avoid-
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ing constructi on delays ; negligence is
difficult to establish and prove; some
design omi ssions do not harm th e government; the cost of 1€ga l proceedings
may exceed the recoverable amount.
GAO d id not co ntest thi s logic,
but it argued that agenc ies sho uld
sometim es pu rs ue se l ecte d cases
" solely to direct attention to the A- E
respo nsibl e for th e q u ali ty o f t he
work." The accoun tants po int out th at
the Internal Revenue Service audits
sa mple tax returns even th ough auditin g costs may exc ee d possi bl e recoveries because the threat of an aud it
can result in " unmeasurabl e" benefits
in ca using taxpaye rs to fil e accurate
return s.
The sti ckiest question in dealing
w ith errors and omi ssions turn s on the
legal definition of " negli gence." To
prove negli ge nce , a p l ai nt iff mu st
show that the professional " fa iled to
exercise th e ordinary care and skill expected of the average practitioner." Beca use this is a difficult point to prove,
agency procu rement offi cers sometimes negoti ate a design fee reducti on
w ith the A-E to avoid costly litigati on.
The Vetera ns Adm ini strati on has
the most formal ized fee-reductio n system. In regulations issued last year, the
VA authorized its procurement officials to try to negotiate a settlement
" and w rite a contract mod ification to
reduce the A-E fee ." W hen negoti a-

tions fa il , the procurement offi cer documents his efforts and asks the Agency's general co un se l to d etermin e
w hether lega l action should be instituted.
Milton Lunch , general co unse l of
the National Society of Professional
En gineers, prefers this approach w hen
the amount is smal l because costl y
legal fees can usuall y be avoided . O ne
possibl e probl em with the approach,
however, is that the desi gn firm may
not be abl e to recover its fee losses
from its liabili ty insurance ca rri er unless there is a fo rm al find ing of negligence. Mr. Lun ch says, however, that
typi cal liability po li cies have a $5, 000
ded uctibl e clause and most negotiated
fee reducti ons w ill probabl y be less
than that amount anyway.
Both M r. Talcott and M r. Lun ch
carefull y avoided any defense of designers judged guil ty of negligence.
M r. Tal cott ' s m ain co m p l aint
against the repo rt is that it hi ghlighted
errors and o miss io ns by des igners ,
w hich accoun t fo r onl y one of si x
causes for change orders. Th e oth ers,
he says, are the fau It of the government.
"I n its present form , the stud y is
blowing smoke to d ivert attention from
other causes of change orders and cost
overrun s w hich are attri butab le to the
gove rnm ent," he says. - W i//iam
Hickman, Wo rld News, Washington .

NEWS REPORTS

Three teams will compete in Harvard Square finals
When the projected Ken nedy Memorial Library was moved from Cambrid ge
to the Dorchester campus of the University of Massachu setts- after Cambridge c iti ze ns protested the overbu rden of traffic the library and museum
would attract to neighboring Harvard
Square-ownership of the land reverted to Massachusetts. Th e co mmonwealth thereafter decided to dedicate rather more than half of the site as
the John F. Kennedy Park and to se ll the
remainder to a developer selected by
compet ition.
The competition is being cond ucted
by the MBTA Yards Project Review
Board (the Massachu setts Bay Transportation Authority now has a te mporary station on the site).
Proposals from co mpet in g deve loper/architect teams were judged
on, among other things, their compliance w ith the Harvard Square Com prehensive Policy Plan . This plan was
developed over a pe ri od of some
months to set goals and criteria fo r
Harvard Square deve lop ment t hat
Cambridge citizens wou ld find acceptable. Amon g the objectives: a balanced

mix of uses-res idential, offices, retail ,
com muni ty services-with no single
use dominant; the orientation of commercial fac il ities to the ex ist ing business district in Harvard Sq uare, and of
residential facilit ies to the park and the
river; and compatib ili ty of scale to the
neighborhood. The plan also ca lled for
off-street parkin g to repair an acute

I

shortage in the area, and for a "safe,
I ively and c lear pedestri an environment. "
Phase I of the co mpetition has been
completed with the announcement of 3~----------------------------~
three developer/a rchi tect teams as access to shops and the hote l. The plaza comma ndin g river views in three difinalists: 1) Boston Urban Assoc iates roofs a three-l evel parking garage.
rections, and a hote l-office-retail co mw ith The A rchitects Coll aborative, 2)
In t he Cambridge Carba rn /
pl ex c lustered aroun d an eight-story
Cambrid ge Carbarn Co. w ith Benjamin Thompson proposal (2), all elements atrium. These elements are tied toThompson & Assoc iates, and 3) Ca r- ope n both to the outside and to the gether by a 4 %-level above-grad e gapenter & Co. w ith Cambridge Seven large co urtya rd , which covers a 750rage camouflaged by build ing bulk and
Associates .
car garage. Both the curvin g apartment a landscaped deck.
The Boston Urban/TAC proposal (1) block toward the river and the eastern
In Phase II, the finalists will revise
disposes three main b l ocks- hote l-co nfere nce ce nter enco mpass and refine their proposals according to
apartm ents ,
hote l
and
office their ow n mini-co urt ya rd s. Retail
critiques from the MBT A Project Rebuilding-around a plaza ope n towa rd facilities face both Bennett Street to the view Board and final zo ning and finanthe pa rk and the Charles River. O n the north and the central co urtya rd .
c ial req uirements. The board is exwestern edge, the apartment building
The Ca rpenter/Ca m b rid ge Seven
pected to make its final recomm end asteps down toward the pa rk, and on the plan (3) ca ll s for two maj o r tion to the com monwealth by the end of
eastern edge a pedestri an arcade gives components-terraced co ndominium s the yea r.

GSA head Jay Solomon sees his background in real estate development as good job experience for his new post
Jay So lomon, the new head of the
Genera l Services Admin istrati on, does
not li ke to take detai ls for granted,
pa rticu larl y w hen they involve arch itectural decisions on Federal office
buildings.
He wa nts the architects and co nstruction offic ials at the agency's Public
Buildings Service to brief him thoroughl y on all aspects of a proposed
bu ildi ng and to be prepared to answer
detailed questions so he can secondguess their approach to the subject.
" And I wa nt to be sure they have
vis ited the site and know what the
situation rea ll y is," he stresses .
In this regard, he fu nct ions large ly
as he did as chief of a large deve lopment firm, Ar len Shoppi ng Center Co.,
a firm that owns or manages 184 shoppin g centers across the nation. He is
co nfident that his backgrou nd eq uips
him we ll for homing in on architectura l
dec isions. " I know as much as they
do," he says of the constru ct ion team
leaders in GSA's bureaucracy.

Mr. Solomon, 56, ass umed the
post April 6. President Carter had originall y in tended to keep the Republican
GSA chief, Jack Eckerd, but a fl ap
developed over whether the White
House or the GSA chief wo uld choose
top aides. Mr. Ecke rd was overrul ed
and he resigned .
The d ifference between Mr. Eckerd and Mr. Solomon is dramatic. Mr.
Eckerd, a mul timi lli ona ire drug-chain
owner, was conte nt to take a passive
role at GSA, leaving most of the deta iled work to aides. But Mr. So lomon's
approach is more attuned to that of M r.
Eckerd 's predecessor, Art hur F.
Sampson, who was a strong-minded
activist and innovator at the agency .
In an interview last month, just as
he was co mpleting his fo urth month on
the job, Mr. Solomon sa id he had
recently rejected six recomme nd ations
on architect se lections from top PBS
officia ls because he had not been
adequately briefed on the projects invo lved . " They came in here w ith a big

stack of paper and wanted me to sign off
on them. I sent them back."
He added that hi s rejection of the
selections had nothin g to do with the
merits of the firm s invo lved, but only in
hi s lack of preparation in makin g a
decision.
Mr. Solomon says he has never
met Mr. Sampson, and he refuses to
pass judgment on the storm y tenure of
GSA's most controversial chief. But he
does favo r a continuation of the construction man age ment approac h to
build ing acq uisition and experimental
efforts in energy conse rvat ion and enviro nmental co mpati b ility-a ll efforts
initiated during Mr. Sampson's reign.
When President Carter ta lked to
the Chattanooga native about taking
the GSA job, " He onl y told me one
thin g: use your best judgment," M r.
Solomon says.
That's c learly what he intends to
do, even in some areas that may be
cont rove rsial. For in sta nce, he asks
PBS planners always to co nsider the use

of so lar energy equipment in buildings
even if the economic justifi cat ion is
shaky. He wants the government to take
the lead in promoting the use of solar
energy, as Mr. Carter does. But he adds
that it is important for Federal buildings
to have solar potential because there is
a possibility that energy suppli es w ill
completely dry up. "It's not on ly a
matter of cheap energy, but a matter of
energy at all," says Mr. Solomon, takin g a l o ng-ran ge v iew of GSA's
managerial and construction duties.
Mr. Solomon concedes that his
attentio n to detail causes a tight
sc hed ule and he shows a reporter one
day's ca lendar indicating a wide va ri ety
of meetings throughout the period. But
he retains a strong interest in at least
two outside activiti es : the motion picture business, w hich was the family
business before it moved into shopping
centers, and newspapers, which he
studies as both editorial and com mercial ventures.-Wi//iam Hickman, World
News, Was hington.
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Progress Lighting
has gone commercial!
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Track systems. 1 and
3 circuits. Faster
installation. No
on-the-job connector
wiring with UL listed
plug-in connectors .
Flex connector for
unique patterns.
Comp lete range of
luminaires.

You know Progress as the world's largest
manufacturer of residential lighting fixtures. Now you can get Progress quality
and value for your commercial lighting.
For individual stores. And shopping centers. In professional build ings. Apartments.
Hotels and motels.

••••• ••• ••••••••••••
Progress Lighting, Dept.
Box 12701, Philadel phia, PA 19134

Please send me the new 96 page Progress
Commercial lighti ng catalog 201, and the
names of stocking distributors.
Name (please print)

In this one catalog, for the intermediate
commercial market, Progress now offers
you a wider range of products than any
other commercial lighting manufacturer.
And for prompt shipment, the entire line of
commercial lighting is stocked by local
distributors. Mail this coupon for the new
Progress Commercial catalog.

Company name
Street Address
City

S ubs 1d 1ary of W al t e r Ki dd e & Co mp any, In c.

KIDDE
For more data, c ircle 22 on inquiry ca rd
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HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS

NEWS REPORTS continued from page 35

Philippines delay start
of Dagat-Dagatan project

MOMA plans expansion-including an apartment tower
The internationally famous Museum of
Modern Art has long prided itself on
being at the forefront of the arts, including architecture. Now a proposal to
double its gallery space and to surmount it with a SO-story apartment
tower has raised heated debate among
preservationists and defenders of Manhattan's small-scaled side streets, and
has prompted questions about the
proper role of cultural institutions as
they affect the quality of city life.
The complex building program is the
result of special state legislation designed to allow fiscally hard-pressed
cultural institutions to use their air
rights for commercial development and
thus increase their income. In this case,
Arlen Realty & Development Corp.,
developer of the apartment tower, will
place part of its earnings in a stateestablished trust for MOMA's benefit.
Although the basic design decisions
on the new building' s massing and its
location on the site were established
some time ago by Richard Weinstein, a
planner working for the Museum, Cesar
Pelli was named architect of the new
gallery and of the apartment tower only
early this year. Architects Ll ewe llyn
Davies Associates have responsibility
for the tower's floor plans.
One of the most co ntroversial aspects of the current design is the placement of the bulky SO-story apartment
building directly on a narrow congested side street (see photo below)
and midway between two wide avenues, the more usual location for such
massive structures. Another co ntroversial aspect is the linear bulk of the
gallery and apartment tower base, contrasted with ' what is now the intimate
scale of the street. Yet a third co ntroversial aspect is the effect of all this new
construction on the famous sculpture
gard en, which will lose about 30 per
cent of its area and most of its afternoon
sunlight.

Apart from destroying the street's
ambience of small-sca le galleries and
shops, the Museum 's project wi ll replace or greatl y affect a number of
notable buildings. Of mo st interest nationally, the Muse um's main facade (at
right in photo be low), designed by
Philip Goodwin and Edward D. Stone
and built in 1938, wi ll be altered and
incorporated in the much larger base of
the high-rise tower immediately adjacent. It is argued that this American
landmark of the International Style,
now framed by neighbors of contrasting style, will virtually disappear.
These neighboring bu ildings include
a 1949 office addition for the Museum,
designed by Philip Johnson, an early
example of floor-to-ceiling w ind ows in
20th-century office building.
While a number of cr iti cs have
entered strong objections to the project, major civic and professional
groups have so far w ithheld either
endorsement or d isapproval. The loca l
Community Planning Board, however,
has approved the project, against the
recommendation of its advisory committee. Though the Board's action does
not constitute official approval, it is
likely to carry weight with the City
Planning Commission.

The redeve lopm ent of the DagatDagatan squatter community outside
Manila has been delayed, the Philippine government reports. The area was
the subject of the International Design
Competition for the Urban Environment of Developing Countries, a competition co nceived by ARC HITECTURAL
RECORD and L'A rc hitect ure d' Aujourd'hui, sponsored by The International Architectural Foundation , and
won last year by New Zealand arch itect Ian Athfield .
The construction of the winning
design was one of the provisions of the
co mpetition. Major General Gaudencio V. Tobias, general manager of the
Philippines National Housing Authority and one of the co mpetiti on's jurors,
recently acknowledged, however, his
government's inability so far to execute Mr. Athfield's design. The ca use
of delay lies partly in the difficulty of
providing infrastru ctu re for the development, partly in the revision of
land-use policy for the area.
In a letter to the IAF, Gen. Tobias
explained, " The need to replan the
whole reclaimed area of DagatDagatan to maximize the area's potential for low-incom e housing with complementary industrial-co mmercial activities" has held up const ru ct ion.
"This replanning would entail changes
in patterns of land use-hence at this
point in time it would be difficult to say
if the original site would be resid ential."
Moreover, he said , " delay in
co mpl etion of two critical bridges
across the river to the site" prevents
building now, and it will be almost a
year before soil co nditions in the reclaimed area will be suitable for construction.
Nonetheless, Gen. Tobias co ncluded, "We are still hoping to execute Mr. Athfield's w inning design in
the future."

Trinidad and Tobago plan
meetings on low-cost housing
A conference on Housing and Urbanization, sponsored by the Trinidad and
Tobago Society of Architects, will meet
at the Trinidad Hilton Hotel November
14-19. The conference will deal specifica ll y with the issue of housing lowincome groups in the Caribbean and
Central America.
Concurrently, the society will exhibit winners in its competition for
designs and " ideas" in housing lowincome families.
Twenty-five nations are expected
to send representatives to the conference, in cluding the 14 countries who
compose the Caribbean and Central
American Group in the Pan American
Federation of Architects. Each of the
participating countries w ill submit a
paper on its experiences in the field,
and will discuss case studies of lowincome housing, either projected or
built.
The co mpet ition has been or-

ganized in three sections so as to attract the broadest possible participation, from architects and city planners
to schoolchildren.
Category A is a design competition, open to architects, plann ers, engineers and architectural students who
are nationals of countries in the Carib,
bean and Central America. The competition problem is to design housing
units for one of various sites selected
by the National Housing Authority of
Trinidad and Tobago. (The society
hopes that the government will elect to
build some of these designs, and that it
would in such case pay the designer a
fee for each unit it constructs, up to a
total of 1,000.)
Category B, which cal ls for papers
and other w ritten reports, is open to
academics, c ivil serva nts, writers and
reporters in the housing field , and any
membe rs of the public over the age of
19; design professionals are eligible so
long as they have not submitted entries
in Category A.
Catego ry C, open to c hildren
under the age of 19, w ill judge essays
and ideas submitted by students in
primary and secondary schools.
The society was inspired to call
the conference by the chronic and
con tinually increasing deficit of housing for the poor in Trinidad and Tobago. The co untry's co nstruction industry is able to produce between
4,000 and S,000 units yearly, again.st
an annual need for 1S,000 units. The
esca lating cost of land, infrastructure,
materials and labor has so compounded the problem that it is now
difficult for even the middle-income
worker to afford suitable housing.John Babb, World News, Trinidad .

Conference on tall buildings
will convene in Paris
To examine " all aspects of the relationship between urban space and tall
buildings" in both the developing and
the industri alized nati ons, the Council
on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat
will sponsor its Second International
Co nference. Th e meeting, titled
"200 1: Urban Spa ce for Life and
Work ," will be he ld at UNESCO
headq uarters in Paris November
21-2S.
The council hopes that both design and construction professionals
and governmental officials will attend
the co nference to di sc uss " th e
sociological, architectural , managerial
and engineering aspects" of tall buildings, "as well as their interactions with
urban environments."
The council is a multiprofessional
group of abou t 2,0 00 specialists
(primarily architects, engineers and
planners) from 70 countries. Founded
in 1969, the nonprofit council draws
its financial support chiefly from the
U.S. National Science Foundation .
Information on the co nferen ce
ca n be obtained from Dr. L.S . Beedle,
Director, Council on Tall Buildings
and Urban Habitat, Fritz Engineering
Laboratory #13, Leh igh University ,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 1801 S.
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At Raynor
we're involved from the bottom up!
Raynor makes the best sectional overhead type doors money
can buy . That's because we do
a lot of things ourselves. when
0
others don't.
We become totally responsible
for every detail from design to
field service including all of the steps in between.
When problems do arise, as they do in every
business . Raynor can respond faster , more
assuredly. Because we can 't pass the buck.
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Not to a spring manufacturer. nor a millwork .
nor a shipping line. Not even to a contractor .
because there are ove r 300 authorized Ray nor
distributor s who install every door we build.
It's th is extra conce rn for qua Iity that's made
Raynor the bran d you can depend on for
residential. commercial and in dustrial doors made
of wood, a lum inum. fiberglass or steel.
Call us for more specif ics . 81 5/288-143 1. Or write
Raynor Manufacturing Company, Dept. AR.
Di xo n , IL 61021. for the name of the Raynor
factory-trained distributor/ insta ll er near you.

RAYNO R n~

GARAGE DOORS

For more data, circle 23 on inquiry card

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

'arkin wins Canadian National Gallery competiti on
he Parkin Partnership of Tointo has won the architectural
ompetition for the new Naonal Gallery of Canada. (The
rst stage of the co mpetition was
pen to all Canadian architects,
om w hom ten finalists were
hosen.) Seton a dramatic site in
le federa l precinct overlooking
le Ottawa River, the winning
esign is composed of a co llecon of three-story cubes, anweri ng a program requirement
Jr square galleries. The cubes
re defined by cast co ncrete
olumns and a grid of con nect1g "c irculation bridges" and
ight wells. The brid ges enable
1e creation of long horizontal
:alleries fo r large co llections
tnd guide visitors through the
:all eri es in proper sequence .
·he c lerestory roofs ca rry
·iple-glazed skylights to satisfy
t program req uirement for
'natural amb ient li ght. " Th e
:ubes are grouped diagonally to
ipen vistas from the galleries
ioth up and down the river.
rhough the language of the as;esso r' s report seems rather
1alf-hearted-the jury suggests
1 number of revisio ns in ex-

ternal circ ulation and facade
treatment-they found the Parkin entry " the best co nceptua l
design " among the co mpetitors, and commended particularly its "sense of order,"
" measured proportions," and
" diagonal locati on on the site. "
And though they observed that
" in the formal sense the design
is not a good neighbor," they fe lt
that it "could create a new standard of architectural design for
the area. " Execution of the project may be delayed, however,
because of the government's reluctan ce to commit the $7 5-85
million esti mated for co nstruction. Members of the Board of
Assesso rs we re Fred Ho llingswo rth , past presid ent of
the RAI C; architect l.M. Pei of
New York City; Dutch architect
W. G. Q uist; G. Stephen Vickers
of the Fine Arts Department,
University of Toronto; landscape architect Cornelia Hahn
Oberl ander of Vancouver; Dr.
Hsio Ye n Shih, director of the
National Gallery; and arch itect
Gordon Arnott of Regin a, w ho
served as chairman and professional adviser.

. -·
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WBY COAT STAINLESS STEEL?
As nearly all architects are now aware,
res (rerne-eoated Stainless Steel) is chromenickel stainless coated on both sides with an
80% lead/20% tin alloy.
But the question may still remain as to why
any coating of stainless is desirable.
In the first place, the application of such a
coating creates an end product which is
demonstrably superior to both stainless and
copper in durability and corrosion resistance.
Secondly, res weathers to an attractive and
uniform warm gray. Stainless, on the other
hand, retains its original bright finish
indefinitely, while the weathering of copper
has been highly unpredictable in recent years.
res also solders perfectly without special
preparation whereas copper must be pretinned,
and stainless requires a time-consuming and
relatively costly procedure to obtain a leakproof joint. Furthermore, res, unlike copper, is
neutral toward other metals, and wash-off from
it will not stain adjacent surfaces.
Expressed in the simplest terms, where
roofing and weathersealing are involved there
is no standard architectural metal available in
the world today, including stainless and
copper, which can match res in its
performance characteristics and built-in
safeguards against failure.

TCS

TERNE-COATED STAINLESS STEEL

fOLL&NSBEE

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

For more data, circle 24 on inquiry card

BU IL DINGS IN THE NEWS

1

First Awards Program of Rhode Island AIA
honors four buildings for distinctive design
Four bui ld in gs have bee n commended fo r their d istincti ve design and exec uti on in the first
Honor Awards Program of the
Rhode Island Chapter of the
Ameri can Institute of Archi tects.
Cond ucted to recogni ze
exemp lary archi tecture in the
state, the co mpetition named
one Fi rst Honor Award and three
Honor Award w inners fro m 19
entries. O nl y pro jects co mpleted
since 1973 and designed un der
the d irection of an archi tect
registered in Rhode Island were
eli gible. Awa rds we re presen ted
in Jul y.
Winn ing arc hitects and
their projec ts i nc lu de : · (1)
Woo nsoc ket Harri s Pub lic Li brary, Woonsocket; Wi ll iam D.
Wa rner, Arc hitects and Pla nners, Fi rst Honor Award. Ju ry
Comme nt:
"A
hand so me,
monoc hromatic bu il di ng w ith
consistent, se nsiti ve use of materials on the exteri or. The entrance is handled extreme ly
we ll ... m ini mizin g the impact
of the pa rkin g area. "

(2) Wa rw ick Po lice Station,
Warw ick; Th e Robinson G reen
Beretta Corporation, Honor
Awa rd. Ju ry Comment: " We ll sited, understated, not intimidating (es pecia ll y for a pol ice
station). Simpl y see ms to work. "
(3) Pri vate res idence, Providence; W illi am D. W arner,
Arc hitects and Planners, Honor
Awa rd. Ju ry Comment: "A
co hes ive buil d ing but w ith
interesting shapes and spatial
va riety. "
(4) East Side YMCA , Prov idence; Sturges Daughn Sa li sbury
Inco rporated ,
Honor
Awa rd. Ju ry Commen t: "A
straightfo rwa rd b uil ding but
fun . The supe rgraphi cs we re
3
used ... add ing
effecti ve ly
color. You get th e feelin g ki ds
wou ld have fun there. "
Jurors were Sarah Harkness,
nati onal AIA vice president;
Richard Bertma n, AIA; Robert
Ga ntner, AIA; D avid M ac au ley,
Beth
author/ illu strator; and
W icke nberg, Providence newspaper w ri ter.

are easily removed
from interior vvalls
coated with Pitt-Glaze®
Water Base Coatings

1

The Pitt-Glaze High Solids Acrylic-epoxy Coatings have a hard, t ile-like finish
that resists stains, smears and splashes - from grease to graffiti . W hen cleaned
easily and quickly with warm water and mild detergent, the surface of the
Pitt-Glaze Coating is like new again - ready for longer service life.
Bear in mind, too, that Pitt-Glaze has 50% volume solids (more t han any
water base epoxy that we know about) and usually gives one coat coverage.
So, before stains, smears and splashes drive you up a wall, send for our

Pitt-Glaze Coatings brochure. PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway Center, 3W,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222 .

PPG: a Concern for the future

PITTSBURGH®PAINTS
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Guilty plea
FORM FOLLOWS FIASCO: WHY MODERN ARCH ITECTURE HASN' T WORKED, by Peter Blake:
At/an tic-Little, Brown , Boston , 19 77, 170 pages.
$ 12.95.

Reviewed by Jon athan Barn ett

Architecture is a profession that believes itself
capab le of sav ing the world . It is naturall y beset
by a sense of failure. Architects not only judge
their profession by very hi gh standards, but
delight in criti c ism and self-criticism . A speaker
who wishes to be a hit at any architectural
meeting need onl y start blaming all the problems of modern life on architects and architecture, and th e audi ence w ill applaud wildly.
Doctors, lawyers and other professionals like,
say, investment bankers, don't seem to expect
so much from themselves, nor are they as
anxious to confess to their shortcomings .
W hat clearly intrigues the publishers of
Peter Blake's new book is th e opportunity to
present this quaint architectural custom of confessing failure to save the world to a large and
apprec iative audience. Here is an eminent
arc hitect, arc hitectural ed ucator, criti c and
w riter turning on his own kind and producing a
seem ingly cogent and certai nl y entertaining
indi ctment of hi s profession(s), full of convincing detail. "Peter Blake says the most outrageous things ... " the book j acket burbl es.
Evidently Peter Blake also became rathe r
intri gued by the idea of being "outrageous,"
and the opportunities it presented to settle a
few old scores and deliver himself of some
nifties he had been saving up for th e right
occasion .
I wish author and pub I isher hadn 't tri ed so
hard to be shocking, because th eir efforts end
up getting in th e way of th e valuable parts of
the book. But read the book anyway. It is tru e
th at important insights and cogent criticisms
are hard to sepa rate from the irritating rhetori c,
but it can be done. Just put th e book down fo r a
few moments and co unt to ten.
There is not much point in discussing the
title, w hi ch comes to mea n less and less the
more you think about it, but th e subtitl e qualifi es as the most irritating rhetorical device of
all : "W h y Modern Architecture Hasn't
Worked ." Inside the book, the author has been
ca reful-most of th e tim e- to say "Modern
Movement," not " modern architecture." There
is a rath er important difference, w hi ch art
hi stor ians and cri tics committed to the Modern
Movement have been doing their best to
Jonathan Barnett has been qu est ionin g the va lidity of the
"Modern Movement" fo r almost twenty years, often in the
pages of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.

obscu re for the past fifty years .
The term " modern architecture" necessaril y describes any building constructed since the
begin ni ng of the modern period, w hi ch most
people would say dates from the indu stri al
revolution, that is about the middle of the eighteenth century.
What the polemicists fo r th e Modern
Movement did was to divide modern archi tectural history into the work of the good guys,
documen ted in detail, and that of the bad guys,
whom th ey tried to erase from the record .
The "Modern Movement" was never an
h isto r ica l description, but polemic and
pred ictions-many of w hi ch fai led to come
true . Th is false v iew of hi story is now coming
apart. Arch itects w hose work has long been
neglected are being recognized aga in ; architects practicing today no longer feel that
histori ca l dest iny is forcing them in a particular
d irect ion. (Incidentally, using a term like " Post
Mode rn ism " to describe this phenomenon
on ly perpetuates the original error. Let us hope
that the term does not catc h on, except to
descri be modern posts.)
I am sure that Peter Blake would agree that
Lou is I. Kahn's Kimball A rt Museum in Fort
Worth or A lva r Aa lto's Pe nsio n Fund Office
Buildi ng in Helsinki are as successful as the
best work in any other hi storica l peri od. What
" hasn 't worked" is the world view pu t forward
by the propagandists for a certain kind of
modernism . Perhaps thi s is a subtle distinction,
and it may not se ll books as we ll as the more
sensational rhetoric that Blake has elected to
use , but it is more intell ectuall y consi stent.
On the other hand , when Blake tells you
what hasn't worked, he is speak ing from an
expert perspective. Architects may delight in
critic ism of the profession, but they usually
draw the line when it comes to their own
designs. Architectural magazi nes, w hi ch depend on the good will of their readers, traditiona ll y give onl y the good news. Buildin gs the
editors don't I ike are not shown; sometimes
what is published is ed ited to bring out the
exemplary features, and suppress what would
be less ed ify ing. Peter Blake first started writing
for the architectural press in 1942; he was
ed itor of Architectural Forum and Architecture
Plus. Now that he has decided to tell all , he has
a lot to te ll.
His work contains eleven chapters, each
ent itl ed " Th e Fantasy of -." Unlike the fa llacies outin ed by Geoffrey Scott in the Architecture of Hum anism, Blake's categories are
not logically se lf-suffi c ient, and it is not always
easy to understand why certain arguments are
found under one heading rather than another.
The headings are hand y, however. The first of

th em, "The Fantasy of Functionalism," introduces a good exa mp le of the way Blake combines perceptive ana lysis w ith rhetorical overki ll. He uses successful examples of adaptive
re-u se to poi nt out that a bui ldin g can be perfectly functional with in a form dev ised in quite
another context, and cites Miesian universa l
spaces as form not determined by function at
all. OK: interesting phil osophica l point. But
Blake then goes on to say that fo rm fo llows
function was "t he dogma of the Modern
Movement," a dogma that he has j ust demonstrated is pate ntly in correct. Come on now. Did
serious arch itects, architectura l historians, or
theorists ever maintain that form shou ld o r
could literall y follow functio n ? E. R. deZurco
did 25 years ago, in a painfu ll y l itera ll y-minded
book ca l led O rigins of Functionalist Theory,
but how many others? The idea that buildings
are "sta rkly modern" because they are "functional" is a notio n that you might encounter at
a cocktai l party, but not in a serious discussion
by professionals or theorists. " Form fo ll ows
function" is a philosophical concept akin to
Keat's "Bea uty is truth ; truth beauty ." Like all
philosophical concepts its meaning varies w ith
interpretation. If symbo li zi ng stabil ity and tradition is part of the function of a bank building,
classical column s cou ld be considered perfectly functional.
W hat Blake leaves out of thi s argument (he
is saving it for hi s "Fantasy of Tech no logy"
c hapter)
is the distinction between
functional ism and the "mach in e esthet ic,"
w hi ch does not require either functional appropriateness or actual construction by machines. The desire of "modern" arch itects to
have th eir bu ildin gs look as effic ient as machines has done a lot of da mage, beca use thi s
concept played into the hands of cost-cuttin g
burea ucrats and profit-minded real-estate entrepreneurs, and-yes-the arch itects who
aided and abetted them. To say that the "machine esthetic" leads to a great many simpleminded buildin gs is a reasonable conclusion
from the ev idence. That is qui te another thing
from say ing that a basic reason w hy modern
architectu re has failed is that its central dogma
is incorrect.
The same pattern pervades the rest of the
book. One can't disagree with most of Blake's
criti cisms, but the sweeping conc lusi ons he
builds from them are not reasonable. Th e chapter that outlines th e defects of Modern furniture
is hil ari ous, but it is not quite fai r to take Gerrit
Rietveld as a representative Modern furniture
designer. After all, some Modern furniture is
comfortab le: mass production of furniture is a
signifi cant development of the modern peri od,
More Requ ired Reading on page 45
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Preserve the beauty of
terrazzo floors like this one
with Hillyard Onex-Seal Il~

Onex-Seal II® penetrates deep and fills pores to prevent the nsmg
of efflorescence, bleeding and dusting . At the same time it keeps
moisture, dirt and stains on the surface where they may be easily
removed .
One application of Onex-Seal II provides both a seal and finish. It
leaves terrazzo floors with a hard, high-gloss, non-flaking, nontracking, mirror-like finish. One that resists traffic wear.
Onex-Seal II is the type of seal recommended by the National Terrazzo and Mosaic Association for Portland and Oxychloride Terrazzo in all colors (even white ).
What's more, floors finished with Onex-Seal II are easy to maintain.
Dust daily and buff periodically. Custodians may refinish after thorough cleaning, without stripping because Onex-Seal II won't "buildup'.' Reapplication of Onex-Seal II bonds to the old seal to become
one integral film. This adds up to substantial savings in labor costs.
Onex-Seal II is U/L classified as to slip-resistance. When you specify
terrazzo floors, be certain to give them the best chance for a long
and beautiful life.
For complete details, contact the trained Hillyard Maintaineer nearest you. Or look up our specifications
manual in SWEET's.
Hillyard Floor Treatments, 302 North Fourth Street.
St Joseph. Missouri 64502 (8 16 ) 233-1321

09-77

70 Years of Quality in Professional Floor Care Products.
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LET
HILLYARD HELP
ALABAMA
Birmingham .... Carlos Noblett ..... (205) 933-2625
Montgomery .... J. Victor Akin ..... (205) 288-6700
ALASKA
Anchorage . . .. Jim Harper .
. (907) 276-5146
ARIZONA
Phoeni x ... Hillyard of Arizona, Wendell Harper, Gen .
Mgr. ................. .. ...... (602) 267-1341
ARKANSAS
Heber Springs . Forrest E. Moss
(501! 362-6229
Magnolia ...... Bill Talbot .
. .. (501 234-2035
Springdale .
G. Van Horton . . . (501 751-1224
Star City ....... William Phillips .... (501) 628-4572
CALIFORNIA
Anaheim ....... Lenzi M. Allred .... (714) 637-0105
Stockton.
Jack G. Hoover .... (916) 988-6493
Escondido
.. Donald J. Erv in .... (714) 234-9927
Los Altos ...... Eldon P. Hart .... (415) 964-9687
Oakland ....... Robert Klieman .... (408) 295-6000
Orange . .
. Michael Allred .
(714) 637-2143
Redding ....... Ralph Young ...... (916) 246-9476
San Gabriel.
. Warren Sperling ... (213) 287-1223
San Jose . Hillyard-Western West Coast Sales Office ,
Glenn Casto , Regional Mgr.
(408) 295-6000
San Jose ...... Robert Vossler .... (408) 268-6261
Ventura ........ Herb Crapo ....... (213) 287-1 223
Walnut Creek
Jerry Klieman
.. (415) 939-4009
COLORADO
Contact Hillyard-Western General Sales Office, St.
Joseph , Mo.
. ... (816) 233-1321
CONNECTICUT
.Glastonbury
. John Zimms
. (203) 633-5131
DELAWARE
Folcroft, Pa.
Joe Keenan ....... (215) 586-5680
FLORIDA
Hollywood . . . William H. Burk . . . (305) 792-4274
Miramar
. Hartley Maxwell
(305) 961-2937
Orlando ....... Dan K. Minnick .... (305) 293-3121
GEORGIA
Atlanta ........ Thomas L. Campbell (404) 237-9003
IDAHO
Iona ......... G. Duane Browning (208) 522-8250
ILLINOIS
Chicago ....... Robert F. Horwath . (312) 782-0854
Mackinaw
. John G. Allred .. . .. (309) 359-8292
Paxton ........ Alan Allred .... . .. (217) 379-4284
Rockford
.... Jesse Daughtry .... (815) 633-3224
Shelbyville
... Jay Allred ..... . .. (217) 774-4723
INDIANA
Indianapolis
. William Rollinson .. (3 17) 293-3772
IOWA
Ames ......... Richard Hade . . .. (515) 232-0792
Barnum ....... Lyle C. Haldin .. . .. (515) 542-3395
Des Moines .... Loren Baxter . . .. (515) 276-2458
Des Moines . . R. C. Bechtel
(515) 277-3938
Des Moines .... Daryl Cummings ... (515) 266-5669
Sioux Center .... Floyd Achterhof .... (712) 722-4691
KANSAS
Topeka .
Fred Burnett ...... (9 13) 272-0105
KENTUCKY
Lexington .
Walter Ferguson . .. (606) 252-7511
Madisonville .... Don Hancock . . . (502) 821-9345
Louisville ...... Dave Ederheimer . .. (502) 587-8818
LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge ... Howard Badon . . .. (504) 927-7849
Franklin ...... Arthur J. Grey .. . .. (318) 828-0551
Lafayette ....... Ben Dawson . . . .. (318) 984-3176
Linville
. Dan Bryan .
. .. (318) 292-4201
Metairie .. .... Jack B. Jones .. . .. (504) 887-0682
Natchitoches ... Walter LeDet .. . .. (318) 357-6171
MAINE
Lincoln .
. ... R. Gary Ri vard ... (207) 794-8870
Rumford ....... Roland Rivard . .. . (207) 364-2584
MARYLAND
Cockeysville .... Dennis B. Doherty (301) 628-6237
Columbia .
Ed ward W Ganoczy (301) 730-7979
Silver Spring
Lawrence Weyer
(301) 585-3957
MASSACHUSETTS
Newton Highlands Walter Elcock .... (617) 969-4517
W. Springfield
Thomas Allen
. .. (413) 781-5539
MICHIGAN
Detroit ........ Dick Sheldon.
. (313) 571-4476
Escanaba ...... Harold Schermer .. . (906) 786-5881
Grand Rapids . John Hill .
. . (616) 455-9400
Grand Rapids ... Robert H. Hill ..... (616) 455-9400
Jackson ....... Bud O'Brien ...... (517) 784-7891
Kalamazoo .
. Thomas M. Hill
(616) 345-2215
Northville ...... Charles J. Bo wser .. (3 13) 864-3416
MINNESOTA
Brainerd ....... Jim Demgen ... . .. (218) 829-7438
Minneapolis ... Hillyard-Western North Central Sales
Office , Jerry Bird , Regional Mgr... \612) 533-7660
Minneapolis .... Jim Buis ......... 612) 533-7660
Spring Grove ... Bob Bunge . . .... (507) 498-3384
Storden . . .
Harvey Iverson . . .. (507) 445-3954
Winnebago ..... Bob Hynes
.. (507) 893-4126
MISSISSIPPI
Moselle. . ..... A. Grice.
. (601) 752-5725
MISSOURI
Maryland Heights Art Werkmeister . (314) 432-4600
Mexico .
Jim Inlow .... .. . (314) 581 -1314
St. Joseph ..... Hillyard-Western
General Sales Office ..... .. ..... , (816) 233-1321
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Shawnee Ms., Ks. James D. Brand ... (913) 677-5936
St. Joseph ... . . Guy Humphreys ... (816l 233-1321
St. Joseph ... .. Count Rush.
. . . (816 233-1321
Springfield . .... Joseph Newton . . (417) 862-4235
MONTANA
Billings ...... .. C. Ben Martin ..... (406) 252-5366
NEBRASKA
Lincoln ...... . . R.H. Beckman .... (402) 423-9015
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Stratham ...... Thomas G. Binette (603) 722-4012
NEW JERSEY
Longport
. . . . Joseph E. Smith .. (609! 823-2450
Phillipsburg .. .. John W. Benol
.. (201 454-1859
Trenton ..... . . Robert Myers, Jr.. . (609 882-8862
Trenton .
. ... Robert Myers , Sr. . . (609) 882-8862
NEW YORK
Black Creek .... John Musson
(716) 968-3809
Brewster . . ..... R. Golankie .. ..... (914) 279-6060
Buffalo
.... . . James Gallivan . . . (716) 884-8011
Delmar ...... . . Clinton Atwood . .. (518) 439-0456
Elbridge . . . . . . Ted Platt .
. . (315) 689-3796
Endicott .
. . William Schutte . . .. (607) 754-1597
Guilderland ..... Doak Dochak ..... (518) 482-6597
Oceanside . ..... William Zimms .... (516) 766-7705
Huntington . .. . . Gregory Rose . .. .. (516) 692-6240
Huntington ... . . Charles Rose . . .. . . (516) 692-6240
Morristown .
James Smithers ... (315) 375-8246
Rochester .... . . Murray Weeks ... . (716) 426-0828
Saranac Lake
Daniel McNulty .
(518) 891-1752
Smithtown . .. . . Allan R. Ely ....... (516) 265-2228
Syracuse . .... Lawrence Brennan . (315) 463-6182
NORTH CAROUNA
Raleigh ...... . . Carl Jarvis.
. .. (919) 787-4050
Charlotte ..... . . Ralph L. Jones . . . (704) 536-7856
Greensboro . ... Ralph E. Norcom .. (919) 292-1787
NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo . ... .... . Jim Heller . ... . .. . (701) 235-8970
OHIO
Berea .... . .... Robert Gillespie .. (216) 331 -3580
Bowling Green .. Ron Tilman .
. . (419) 352-1254
Dayton .
. . James Jackson ... (513! 277-7695
Rocky River .... Harris Gillespie ... (216 331-3580
St. Louisville ... John C. Reynolds .. (614 745-5312
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City .. Walt Powers ..... (405) 751-8932
Oklahoma City .. James Randle . ... . (405) 942-7861
OREGON
Beaverton . ..... Thomas G. Good .. (503) 646-2888
PENNSYLVANIA
Conneaut Lake .. William Snyder ... (814) 382-8211
Folcroft ........ James A. Smith . .. (215) 586-8320
Munhall ... .. . . Lawrence Cullen . (412) 462-3165
Nazareth . ...... John F. Magdith ... (215) 759-1041
Pittsburgh ..... Roger K. Jorgensen (412) 563-6812
Pittsburgh
. .. W. Gregory Snyder (412) 366-0841
Reading .... .. . Fred Hamar . . . .... (215) 678-4110
Reading
.... Willard N. Wink ... (215) 777-0857
Peach Bottom . . Bernard Richards .. (717) 548-2061
Wyoming .. .... Clifton Miller ...... (717) 655-6089
York . ........ . Emory E. Sterner .. (717) 854-0030
RHODE ISLAND
Warwick .
. . Craig Swanson .... (401) 739-4500
SOUTH CAROLINA
Duncan .. : ..... Ben Blackwell . . . . . (803) 439-3694
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga .... Harry Prater . . ... (615) 624-0066
Jackson .
. Billy Schrivner ..... (901) 422-2902
TEXAS
Amarillo ... .. . C. W. Hefley ...... (806) 353-4551
Austin ....... Lee Killeen . . .. . . (512) 92 8-3833
Brownwood .. .. Lew Bennett .. .... (915) 646-0619
Corpus Christi .. William Cleland .... (5 12) 992-2266
Carrollton .
. . Scott Hillyard ..... (214) 242-1117
Dallas .. . .. ... . Hillyard-Western
Southwestern Sales Office,
Ted Trask , Regional Mgr......... (214) 241-3174
Dallas ..... ... . Carl Montgomery .. (214) 241-3174
El Paso ... ..... Gene J. Dennehy .. (915) 565-5829
Houston . . ... Neal MacAllister .. . (713) 526-1409
Longview .. .... Baxter Sales . .. . . . (214) 759-2796
Lubbock ... ... George Francis . . . (806) 762-1489
Schertz
.... Martin Gerber. . . (512) 658-1122
Spring . ... ... Dwight Sandusky .. (713) 367-7609
Sulphur Springs W. Laurence
Willoughby .............. . ..... (214) 885-3802
UTAH
Salt Lake City . .. Dale Y. Duke . . . . .. (801) 943-2981
VERMONT
Burlington .. . . . Edward Danaher . .. (802) 655-1120
VIRGINIA
Afton . .. ... ... Louis DePiro ...... (804) 361-2144
Harrisonburg . .. Elvin Miller . . .. . (703) 433-2471
Virginia Beach .. Conway Britton .... (804) 481-4731
WASHINGTON
Kent .. .. . . .. . . Earl Kanz .. ....... (206) 631-4391
Spokane .
. . Lyle Guiles ....... (509) 624-4516
WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington . .... Robert L. Dodson . . (304) 522-7962
Nitro .
. .. .. . William Grimes . . . (304) 755-3251
WISCONSIN
Manitowoc . . . Ken Schaller .
. (4 14) 682-0 138
Fond du lac . . .. Earl Johnson .
(414) 921-1067
Sheboygan . .... Robert Raatz .... . (414) 457-4481
Superior .
. . Gordon Hunter .... (715) 394-5255
WYOMING
Cheyenne .. .. . . Emil Eggert ... .. .. (307) 632-8252
CANADA
Thu nder Bay .... Bob McGonigal .... (807) 344-3881
Calgary .
. .. Hans van der Woerd (403) 253-8660

and so is the arrangement of furn iture to define
space w ithin a room-a most important innovation traceab le in large part to M ies, and
something that Peter Blake has nothing to say
about in this context.
Yes , the traditional Japanese house, which
influen ced Wright and through him many
others, usua ll y required a subserv ient wife and
a staff of servants to make it work, but so did
the Victorian "boxes" that Wright was trying to
ch ange. To say, as Blake does, that " the open
plan-that most 'free' of all modern dogmaswa s copied from the authoritarian traditions of
Japan ," is building an awfully big general izati on on a rather slender assumption. Surely the
open plan is an option opened up by modern,
long-span construction . Undoubtedly it has
been used foo li shly, and there are many occasions when clearly defined spaces are preferable, but open planning evidently has its uses, in
schools, for example . In setting up the open
plan as an eliti st concept that ens laves women,
Blake is taking on more gui lt than is necessary.
Confession is good fo r the soul, but people
w ho confess to crimes they never committed
are really rather a nuisance. Peter Blake enters
a whole series of guilty pleas on beha lf of the
architectural profession, and I am afraid that
they only impede the investigation into the real
causes of problems. Say ing that the dispersal of
modern metropolitan areas is the result of
zoning, and that zon ing deri ves from th e ideas
of modern architects like Wright and LeCorbusier is such a sweeping genera li zation that it
sweeps all good sense and rationa l argument
before it. And are tall buildings always inappropriate? Could the typical building of today
really have been constructed 100 years ago?
Are architects really as guilty as all that?
The architectural profession's sense that
we can save the world, or at least help save the
world, is an important asset. I don't for a
moment suggest that we change. But we have
to acknow ledge that not every element in the
w orld is directly affected by what architects
th ink and do, much as we might like that true .
There are also good architects and bad
architects; and even good arch itects can make
bad m istakes. But when we look at bad buildings and mistakes, do we have to conclude that
all of modern arch itecture is a failure? The
doctrines of the "Modern Movement" have not
w orked all that well, but only a minority of
arch itects ever believed in them, and even
fewer clients. It has surely been twenty or
twenty-five years since any significant number
of archi tects in the United States took the tenets
of the Modern Movement seriously. I remember The Architectu ral Review chiding
A mericans for their apostasy from Modernism
as long ago as the late fifties .
Peter Blake's catalog of errors and si ll inesses committed in the name of Modernism is
very much worth reading, but there is no need
to con sider it a refutation of all modern architecture, or· of Blake's own life work, as he
seems to do. I can ' t help wondering if this book
isn't th e result of Blake's moving from New
York to Boston, which has a notoriously depressing climate.
Oh well; you had better read this book.
You' ll laugh, when you aren't grinding your
teeth .

AZTEC

Almost 1,000 Aztec low
temperature electric
radiant ceiling panels
were specified to provide
perimeter heat along
cold walls to supplement
the heat generated by
equipment, lights and
people in an energy
saving system especially
designed for the
AT & T Long Lines
building at
White Plains, N.Y
Hellm er & Medved,
Consulting Engin eers.
Kansas City. Missouri
cfm Distributors, Inc.,
1104 Un ion Street.
Kansas City. Missouri 64101
816·842·5400
Aztec Enginee ri ng Representative

Aztec pa nels h a ve a patented crystalline
surface. A superior gra phite e lement insures
uniform h ea t across t he panel.
No moving pa rts. No m a inte na nce.
10 year lim ited warranty.
For more informat ion on Aztec electric radian t
heating pane ls or for the Aztec
engineerin g represe ntat ive nearest you.
ca ll or write to :

Aztech International Ltd.
3434 Girard N.E.
Al buquerqu e. N.M. 87 107
505 345563 1
TOLL FREE 800-545-8306
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The end of the faceless office building.

Two things are responsible for the
unique appearance of this large office
building in San Diego, California.
Plywood, and the creative imagination of architect Brian Paul, AIA.
With plywood siding and sophisticated detailing, Mr. Paul integrated the
building and its large inner courtyard
into a refreshing environment for both
tenants and their clients. The inherent
warmth of plywood also helped form

an empathetic tie with the adjacent residential neighborhood.
Plywood offered economic as well as
aesthetic benefits. Shiplapped S/s" T1 11 siding in a simple design needed
only semi-skilled labor for installation.
Spandrels were detailed to utilize 112and %-sections of a standard plywood
sheet. And as sheathing for the floors
and roof, plywood extended its cost savings into the structural system as well.
For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card

For design ideas and information,
write American Plywood Association,
Department AR-097, Tacoma, Washington 98401 .

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATIO N

Plywood. The Performer.
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A splendid opportunity for architects to have their work published

in two prestigious award programs:

RECORD INTERIORS • RECORD HOUSES and APARTMENTS

Both award programs are open to any architect registered in the United States and
submissions of unpublished work will be welcome for Record Interiors until October
1, 1977 and for Record Houses and for Apartments until November 1, 1977.
No formal presentation requirements are made, though materials submitted should include plan(s), photographs, and a general description of the project. Submissions will
be returned but not before date of publication.
For more information:
Barclay F. Gordon, Architectural Record
1221 Avenue of Americas
New York City, 10020
Telephone (212) 997-2334
OR

Janet Nairn, Architectural Record
425 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal. 94111

Bold cantilevered design calls
for great structural strength...
The owner of First Federal Plaza
in downtown Austin, Texas,
wanted a distinctive design that
would focus on a park-like plaza
in front of the building's
main entrance.
The architects, 3D/Brooks
Barr Graeber White, achieved
the desired effect with a unique
diamond-shaped structure
featuring five stepped cantilevered
levels. The apex of the cantilevered
levels in front of the six-story
building provides a focal point
to the en try .

cantilevered loads, which would
have detracted from the building's
esthetics. In addition, steel
proved to be more economical
and faster to erect.

high-strength
steel trusses
provide
the solution

Only steel could carry the load
According to the structural
engineers, W. Clark Craig &
Associates, "The large cantilevers
carrying the 72- and 90-ft-long
walls required by the architect
could only be framed in steel."
Competitive framing materials
would have required prohibitively
deep sections to carry the

First Federal Plaza, clad in mirrored glass, is oriented on the site to reflect
the sun's rays away from the eyes of passing drivers.
The wall trusses, supporting the east and west ends of the building, are
exposed on the interior to add an interesting architectural element.
Three tapered roof trusses support the five stepped cantilevered levels below.
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High-strength steel trusses
Three tapered-steel roof
trusses, the longest of which is
approximately 62 ft, carry the
five-story-high, 72- and 90-ft-long
cantilevered walls over the plaza.
The trusses,. 13 ft 6 in. deep at
their highest point, are fabricated
of ASTM A572 Grade so
high-strength steel.
The east and west ends of the
building are also cantilevered
through the use of six-story-high
exposed wall trusses. The west
cantilevered end projects over the
garage entrance to three sub-levels
of parking. The east-end
cantilever provides a sheltered
drive-through area for the bank's
drive-in teller units. The spans
are 60 ft from the column to the
ends of the cantilevered trusses.
The trusses minimized the
number of columns required to
support the loads. This, in
turn, provided the additional
advantage of increased interior
space flexibility.

High-strength steel trusses enabled
the architects to create a unique
cantilevered design for this
six-level bank and office building.
Bethlehem supplied 340 tons
of steel for the project.

Composite design was used to
economically reduce steel weight
and permit smaller section sizes
for the long spans. Composite
beams and girders support and
combine with the fire-resistive
floor assembly of 3-in. composite
steel floor deck topped with
31/4-in. lightweight concrete.
Our Sales Engineering Division
offers a variety of technical and
advisory services. Our preliminary
frame analysis program, for
example, is designed to help you
select the best steel framing system
for your building. It also enables

=-
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----Owners: First Federal Savings & Loan
Architect: 3D/Brooks Barr Graeber White, Arch itects
Structural Engineer: W. Clark Craig & Associates
Fabricator: Capital City Steel Co .
Erector: J. M. Borders Steel Erection Co.
General Contractor: Robert C. Gray Construction Co.

.

...

.,

.

...

you to compare steel with
competitive framing materials.
This program is free with no
obligation whatsoever.
We also have a large library of
practical design and engineering
aids, product catalogs, building
case studies, and slide presentations. If you would like additional
information on any of these
services, call your Bethlehem Sales
Engineer. He's available through
the Bethlehem Sales Office located
nearest you. Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016.

SALES OFFICES
Atlanta (404) 522-4918
Baltimore (301) 685-5700
Boston (617) 267-2111
Buffalo (716) 856-2400
Chicago (312) 664-5422
Cincinnati (513) 381-6440

Cleveland (216) 696-1881
Detroit (313) 336-5500
Houston (713) 659-8060
Los Angeles (213) 726-0611
Milwaukee (414) 272-0835
New York (212) 688-5522

Philadelphia (215) 561-1100
Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900
St. Lou is (314) 726-4500
San Fra ncisco (415) 981-2121
Seattle (206) 285-2200
Ask for Sales Engineer

All of the above firms are located in Austin, Texas.
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It's us. LOF.
When Philip Johnson and john
Burgee designed what many are
calling "the year's most exciting new
building:· they had a variety of coated
glasses to choose from.
They chose Thermopane® insulating glass with Vari-Tran® coating.
Available in a wide range of colors
and shading coefficients, Vari-Tran
is as practical as it is beautiful. It can
cut down on heat gain significantly,
keeping air-conditioning costs within
reason.
To find out what LOF high
performance glass can mean to a
building you have in the works,
contact an LOF architectural representative. He'll put our computers
to work on a cost analysis to show
how Vari-Tran products can result in
savings in initial construction costs
and annual energy consumption.
For more information, refer to our
LOF Sweet's Catalog, "Glass for
Construction;· or write to Paul Corrad
at Libbey-Owens-Ford Company,
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio

43695.
For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card
Developer: Gerald D. Hines Interests/ General Contractor: Zapata Warrior Contractors - A Div. of Zapata Constructors, Inc.
Architect: Phillp Johnson &. lohn Burgee. New York and S.I. Morris Associates, Houston
Curtain Wall I!.. Glazing Contractor' Cupples rroducts Div.. H.H. Robertson Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Mechanical Engineers: I.A. Naman

+ Associates, Inc.

When you need oo-the-roof technical
assistance, you can get it- best- from
a J-M District Engineer.
Best, for several reasons.
You see, we 're the only roofing
manufacturer with field engineers.
And as part of our team of roofing
experts, J-M District Engineers (and
there are 12 of them) devote full
time to built-up roofing systems.
Together they offer over 200 years
of roofing experience.
Their combined qua Iifications form
a technical resource that's
unmatched in the
industry.
And their expertise is available
to you on call.
Whenever the
need arises.
To assist with
specifying, as
part of J-M 's
guaranteed roof
programs.
To provide onsite, technical
advice on unusual
roof situations.
To help keep you advised on new
practices in the industry.
To provide information on local
climatic conditions as they affect roof
design and construction .
And, most of all, to help you solve
roofing problems before they happen.
Backing them are the resources
of one of the world's largest producers of built-up roofing materials.
Plusknowledgeassembled in solving
roofing problems since 1868.
Reason enough to look to J-M
when you're planning a new structure and need assistance designing
a roof that will provide years of
reliable performance.
For information on J-M singlesource roofing systems, contact
Grant Edmonds, Johns-Manville,
Ken-Caryl Ranch , Denver, Colorado
80217, 303-979-1000. AR-9

For single-source
built-up roofing systems.

IJ~
Johns-Manville
For more data, circle 3 7 on inquiry ca rd

The Carlyle, a complex of five-story
condominiums in Atlanta , Georgia, has
had such success with glass-backed
Otis elevators that the dev_e lopers write
"glass-back" into all their low-rise bui lding specifications .
E. 0 . Mastin, of Mastin Associates,
Inc., architects on the project and Joh n
L. Crawford, President of 2765 Peac htree Corp., the developers, said , "The
glass-backed elevator has become a
pr ime selling feature, and for little more
than ordinary elevator cost: ' Older tenants are particularly pleased with the
openness of the glass, a definite deterrent to both crime and vandalism.
The elevators at the Carlyle are fivestory, 2500-lb . capacity pre-engineered
hydraulic models. Mr. Mastin explained ,

"With a little custom work on a standard
pre-engineered package, we came up
with something extraordinary. It's an
instant, highly visual examp le of the
architecture on the site :·
"When we 're showing a unit, the trip
up isn 't just a quiet, waiting ride ;· Mr.
Crawford explains. "We start pointing
out the solid features of the bui lding:·
The elevators at the Carlyle are under
Otis Maintenance contracts , another
source of security to the resident .
Mr. Crawford said , "We have not had
complaints about the elevators in our
buildings :·
When you want the best, you want Otis.

OTIS ELEVATOR
COMPANY
For more data, circle 32 on inquiry card
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Paddock pioneered the Pipel~ Pool System.
Paddock perfected the Pipeless Pool System.
Over 1800 installation attest to its superiority.
Since 1920, Paddock of
California has led the
industry in every major
advancement in swimming
pool design and
construction. Their pipeless
system of pool water
reci rculation has been field
proven in over 1800 installations
throughout the country.
Now , Paddock offers the SCRS® System. A
pool perimeter recirculation system that responds
automatically and instantaneously to the number of
swimmers and their type of activity in the pool. Pool water
level, gutter flow rate, action of surge weirs and main drain are
monitored continuously and activiated automatically to
provide the most efficient water recirculation available. In addition,

For ncu' 1•ool~ or rcmcMlclin~ cxi~tin~ 1.001~.

For more data, circle 33 on inquiry card
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the system provides surge containment for
competition and can carry flow rates
up to 3,000 gallons per minute. For
new construction or renovation .
Consider a Paddock SCRS System
atop of a gleaming stainless steel
Permawal sidewall panel.
Untold economies and efficiencies
are yours now and for
the life of the swimming pool.
Write or call for full
particulars, your inquiry will
receive immediate consideration.

Paddock®
POOL EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Box 511
555 Paddock Parkway
Rock Hiii, South Carolina, 29730
Telephone: (803) 324-1111

We provide a total involvement
in qual ity construction anywhere
in the world from our offices
and plants around the globe. We
offer total responsibility for the
application, engineering, testing,
manufacture and installation of
wall, floor, roof and ventilation
systems .

COULD YOU USE SOME
SMOOTH SAILING? CALL
ROBERTSON.

H. H. Robertson Company
U. S. Export Division
400 Holiday Drive
Pittsburf!h, PA 15220
(412) 922-9300

Pilgrim's Hall, Jeddah Port
Saudi Arab ia

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BUILDING COSTS AND FINANCING
LEGAL PERSPECTIVES
BUILDING ACTIVITY
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Southern newsletter delivers 12 new project leads per week
Find ing project leads for architects and engineers of nine states is the business of Richard Pugh , an
engineer who-two years ago, founded Consulting Opportuniti es in O rl ando, Florida. From a
lead find ing service lim ited to Florida initially, Mr. Pugh has expanded into Georgia, North and
South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania . O hio and southern Ca liforni a, and he plans to
initiate servi ce in New York, Michigan and Texas by the end of the year. Coverage w ill be
extended to four to six states per year until the 30 most active in terms of constru ction are
receivi ng the Consul ting Opportuniti es newsl etter (see illustration) which guarantees subscribers
at least 12 different leads per week per state or a mi nimum of 624 per yea r, covering nearl y 60
building types .
Purchased on a monthly basis (with a threemonth minimum), the newsletter costs between $225 and $231 per month and li sts for
each of the projects identified, a description of
the project, its status, and the name, address
and phone number of the contact. According
to Mr. Pugh, these are jobs for which no
architect or engineer has been selected; w hich
wi ll be undertaken w ithin 6 to 12 months of the
notificat ion; and which have a $100 ,000
minimum constru ction budget (although this is

Twi ce a week subscribers to the
Consulting Opportunities newsletter receive project lead information formated as this sa mple. At l east twelve project
no tif icat ions per week are
guaranteed. Th ere is also a
" misses" section, I isting projects underway, so that subscribers will not waste tim e
tracking com mitted wo rk.
(Names of projects and individ uals have been blocked out
in the sam ple because they are
confidential.)

not always verifiable) . Feas ibi lity studies are
also li sted.
The method by w hi ch Mr. Pugh and his
company gathers informat ion is confid ential,
but it does involve telephone discuss ion with
someone in the potential client's office. Subscriptions are I imited to approx imate ly 22 arch itectural and engineerin g firms (split 50/50)
per state, so that subsc ribers are afford ed some
advantage over competition. Further, if any
subscriber is being co nsid ered for a pa rti cul ar

CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES
Potential Projects for A E P Professionals
Malling Address: P.O. Box 19814
Orlando, FL32814
Phone (305) 671 ·2405
Located al: 1029 South Semoran Blvd. • Winter Park, FL
VOL. 2 No. 65

AUGUST 5, 1977

POTENTIAL PROJECTS
CONFI RM ED BY CONS ULTING OP PORTUNITIES STAFF

- - - COUNT Y (SC) ---~==
-

SAV I NGS

8: L OAN

ASSOC I ATION

BRANC H

CONTACT :

MR.
PLANS TO 8UtLD A BRANCH BANK IN THE I MMEDIATE VIC INITY OF
. - . : ANO
ROAD IN _ _ __

O F THE PROJECT IS UNAVA ILABLE AT T HI S T I ME , HE SA I D.

ROAD
ESTIMATED COST

HE CONFI RMED THAT NO PROFES -

SIONAL. HAS BEEN RE T A INED, ADDIN G THAT A SE L. ECTION SHOUL.O B E MADE WITHIN SIX MONTHS,

METRDPOL.ITAN COMMISS I ON -

- - - · CO\JNTY {SC)

PUMPING STATIONS

CONTACT:

POST OF'FI CE

Box
SOUTH CAROLIN A

TELEPHON E:

Mn. -

TOLD US THAT

29

803/
METROPOL.ITAN COMM I SSION I NTENDS TO APPLY FOR

$ 1 MILLION IN FEDERAL F'UNOS WITH W HI CH TO CONSTRUCT SOME PUMPING STATI ONS AND
A TRUNK LINE , AND ALSO $2.5 M I LL I ON FOR A WASTEWATER T REA TMENT PLANT.

ASSUM I NG

THE PROJECTS ARE FUHOEO, PROFE SS I ONALS SHOULD BE SELECTED FOR PLANNING WI THIN A
YEAR, HE SA I D.

&

TRUNK LIN E/WAS TEWATER T REATMENT

INTE RESTED F' IR M S S HOULO CONTACT MR.

A Service of Ri chard Pugh , Inc.

job uncovered by the news letter staff, that job
is not placed on the opportun ities li st.
Most of the leads are for public and institutional work, w ith a sizab le proportion of civil
engineerin g j obs, although Mr. Pugh reports a
dramatic in crease in recent weeks in the
number of private projects be in g contempl ated
in the states he serves. A look at a recent
twelve-month period fo r Geo rgia, the
Caro linas, V irginia and Maryland shows that
the Consulting Opportuniti es news letter provided leads to 351 water/sewer and solid waste
treatment projects; 44 3 school/college jobs;
190 hospita l and nursing home projects; and
147 housing authority projects, among others .
Mr. Pugh does not keep records on the number
of actual design commi ss ions that are traceable
to his newsletter, but reports a high level of
subscriber satisfaction and a low subscriber
turnover. At present, there are on ly one or two
ava ilable subsc ripti ons per state.
Two subscribers interv iewed--one representing a larger, multi-office firm , and the other
a partner in a sma ll office-both praised the
news letter, in sp ite of a number of fai lings,
including inacc urac ies and a hi gh proportion
of civil eng in eeri ng j obs li sted. However, both
firms are rece iving the prom ised number of
leads, and find the serv ice to be a va luable
marketing tool. Both firms reject the bulk of the
leads suppli ed-because the budgets arP. too
sma ll or th e jobs are out of the firm's service
capability-but they are still left with some
20-25 possible jobs to pursue each month .
Altho ugh an expens ive newsletter, the
cost is modest for a professional design firm
aggress ively marketing its services, particularly
the larger firms where the cost of locatin&_ and
developing jobs ca n average $10,000 or more
per commi ss ion. Even for the sma ll er firm , the
newsletter appea rs to be a good investment. As
the partner in the smaller subscr ibing firm said ,
the "excitement" of a regular suppl y of job
leads has caused his firm to refine its promotional activities through the required regul ar follow up procedures. This added presence in the
marketplace has actually led to work not identified by the newsletter.
The spokesman for the larger firm said the
newsletter is not a substitute fo r resea rch, but it
does cut down on the amount of time the
marketing staff spends sca nning loca l newspapers for job hints. The newsletter also serves
to prompt the firm into faster action, particularly when a job previously uncovered by the
marketing staff appea rs in the news letter, and
therefore, becomes free-circulating.
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD September 1977
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The beautiful Way!i
Presenting 1,060 Andersen Window
glazing options.
1. Clear glass available singlepane or double-pane insulating
glass.

Safety Glazing
2. Tempered Safety G lass.
Hard to break safety glass.
When broken, granular pieces
lessen the chance of serious
injury. Single-pane or doublepane insulating glass.

3. Lexan® Sheet safety glazing
by General Electric and
Plexiglas® acrylic sheet by
Rohm and Haas. Extremely
hard to break. Mar resistant.
Lightweight. Transparent.
4. Mississippi Wire Glass by
Combustion Engineering. Six
patterns of clear, obscure or
pattern safety glass with solid
wi re reinforcement.

Single glazing or double-pane insulating glass in Andersen
Windows and Gliding Doors have clearly been the beautiful
way to complement any design. And they still are.
But, they're only two of 1,060 optional glazings you can

Spandrel Panels
5 & 9. Mirawal® panels by
Kaiser Aluminum. Spandrel
glazing of porcelain enamel on
steel with cement asbestos core.
46 colors. Insulated panel shown
in illustration 9.
6. Vitrolux® spandrel glass by
LOF. Spandrel panels of opaque
glass, heat strengthened, fused
ceramic color. 10 colors.

7. G lasweld® panels distributed
by PPG. Opaque spandrel
reinforced mineral panels.
Mineral co lor surface. 31 colors.
8. Spandrelite® Glass panels
by PPG. Heat strengthened
opaque glass. Ceramic color
fused to surface. 10 colors.

Decorative Glazing
10. Plexiglas decorative acrylic
sheet by Ro hm & Haas. High
impact resistance. In translucent,
transparent and semi-opaque
colors.
11. Amberlite Pattern Glass by
Combustion Engineering.
Decorative effect in hammered
amber patterns. Tempered or
untempered.

Co glaze an Andersen.
fit into your plans. Clear, tinted, environmental, spandrel,
safety glazing ... whatever your design demands, Andersen
Windows and Gliding Doors are an excellent choice.
While these glazing options are available in most Andersen
Environmental Glazing

12. Krinklglas® decorative
panels by Dimensional Plastics
Corporation. Translucellt or
opaqu e acrylic polyestei'1iber
glass reinforced. Give~olor[ul,
decorative effect. 324 options.

14. Grey tinted glass from LOF,
PPG and Cardinal. Available
tempered or untempered.
Single-pane or double-pane
insulating glass.

13. Other Pattern Glass by
Combustion Engineering.
8 other patterns and textures.
Distorts image. Glare reducing
finish available . T empered or
untempered.

15. Vari-Tran® coated reflective
glass by LOF. Environmental
mirror effect. Tempered or
untempered. Reduces glare and
heat gain. 4 colors.

windows, there may be limitations in certain sizes and types.
For specific availabilities, call your Andersen Distributor.
He's in the Yellow Pages under "Windows." Or write us.
Andersen Corporation, Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003.

16. Solarcool® reflective glass
by PPG . Reduces solar heat
gain and glare while providing
tin ted, mirror-like exterior
effect. Tempered or untempered.
3 colors.
17. Bronze tinted glass from
LOF, PPG and Cardinal.
Available tempered or
untempered. Single-pane or
double-pane insulating glass.

The beautiful way to save fuel'"

Al!gR~J:~~!!oW!Eo~~?;!~t~
~

Printing limitations prohibit exact color duplication. Use actual sa mple fo r building specifications. 6126 Copyrighl © Andenen Corp .. Bayport. Minn. 1976.

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card

Range estimating: a way to predict the accuracy of cost estimates
There is solid ev idence that lea rnin g to contro l costs is a high priority of architects and engineers,
and-if not overtaking programming and design ability in importance-cost contro l and budget
analysis are often an eq ual partner in the marketing of professional design serv ices. In fact, some
firms make cost contro l the cornerstone of their marketing effort, and individuals w ithin th ese
firms are beginning to say that those profess ionals who do not emphasi ze cost control wi ll
eventua ll y be working for those who do. That designer interest in cost contro l runs hi gh can best
be measured by the capac ity attendances reported for cost esti mating seminars and courses
offered around the country. One aspect of cost estimating- range estimatin g-is a popul ar part of
the cu rri culum.

Range estimating is something of a misnomer
since the process does not produce a cost
estimate at all ; it is a way of analyzing a cost
estimate prepared in the trad iti ona l way, to
determine its chan ces fo r accuracy at bid time.
As such, range esti mati ng may be used from
th e very beginning of the project to analyze
preliminary budgets, and to monitor the cou rse
of design development.
John F. Steffen Associates, Inc., a St. Lou is
mechani cal and electrica l engi neer ing firm ,
has developed range esti mating into a key
service avai lab le to the firm's cl ients, and
architects empl oying the firm as consultants. In
fact, John Steffen is one of the concept's
strongest proponents, lecturing on the subject
at his own quarterly workshops, and semiannually at the Univ ersi ty of W isco nsin Extension, w here he condu cts a continuing
ed ucation program in cost estimating. The Steffe n organization committed to the idea almost
from the firm's beginning seven years ago, as a
way of verifying estimated mechan ical and
electr ica l costs for sc hools and hospitals, projects where such systems greatly impact the
over-a ll cost, comprising up to 47 per cent of
the budget.

The effectiveness of range estimating relies on
good historical cost data
The effecti veness of range estimating, fi rst of
all , depends on the estimator's access to accurate cost records on simil ar, completed projects, broken down by major building components as identifi ed by the Uniform Constru ction
Index format (the accepted specification format) . Using good historical cost data, the estimator prepares his best estimate as he always
wou ld-using all the available information:
knowledge of market, suppliers and costs for
past, similar projects. Each component of the
project, or line item, is given an estimate ca ll ed
the " target" (see Figure 1). The premise of
range estimating is, obv iously, that the more
accurate the constituent part estimates, the
more accurate the total estimate, and keeping
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the histori ca l cost data filed by these constituent parts helps the estimator make a direct
item-for-item estimate. At least two previ ous
costs for each item shou ld be known .
In th e example suppli ed by John F. Steffen,
a typical small office building, all of the target
costs are totalled fo r a " Tota l Project Cost, "
$4 ,441,519, which is entered on the form
along with the gross square footage requirement. With this info rm ation in place, the estimator must further estab li sh- albeit throu gh
good guesswork based on experi ence-th e
lowest possible and the hi ghest possible cost
for each line item (see "Low" and " High"
columns of Figure 1).
Even at th is point, the estimator can start to
draw some pertin ent concl usions, particularly
if the job is in preliminary design. For example,
the esti mator can pick out those porti ons of the
j ob w hi c h-by v irtu e of their co st
uncertainty-will greatly impact the accuracy
of the estimate. The greater the range between
a low and high cost, the less is kn own about
the item, which w ill have to be careful ly
monitored through subsequent design activity.
An " Impact Factor" is ass igned to each line
item, mathematically determined by dividi ng
the difference between the low and high figures for each item by the total estimated proj ect
cost. The larger the resulting percentage, the
greater the impact of the item (because the
estimator does not know enough about it to tie
down a probable cost). Ca lcul ating the " per
cent of Total" pro.ject cost represented by th e
line item, and " per cent of Subtotal" is a way of
further weighting the impact of th e line item on
the total project estimate.

Probable accuracy of the estimate
depends on simulated bidding
To test the over-a ll estimate, the estimator
wou ld ideal ly take rea l bids. An alternative to
this obvious ly impractica l choice is a simulated
bidding process, using a mathematical technique kn own as the " Monte Carl o Method ."
The validity of range estimati ng-which, it

must be remembered, is nothing more than
determining the probable accuracy of a predicted outcome-is therefore based on simulating the rea l bidding process, a situation
analogou s to using a random sampling of publi c opin ion to predict a probable election outcome. In the case of range estimating, the
Monte Carl o Method surveys numbers, or more
precisely, it is a way of producing many probable
bids by randomly selecting numbers from the
range of costs for each line item as determin ed
by the estimator.
In short, a computer (a nd one must be
used) produces 5000 different bids (in 6-7
minutes) , randoml y drawing numbers from th e
variou s line item ranges. (This is why the
estimator' s handwork must be as accurate as
poss ibl e: " Garbage in, garbage out. ") The
costs are automatica lly adjusted for time and
place of construction by the computer via a
cost index from Dodge, Means or other accepted source. (Architects working with th e
Steffen firm have access to the computer via
a lightweight terminal and telephone lines.
Terminals can usuall y be leased as we ll as
pu rchased, so the hardware investment for designers is minimal.)
The 5000 bids themselves are not meaningful information, since they range, as can be
seen in Figure 2, in this case from a low of
$4, 188,827 to a high of $4,596 ,547 . O ne more
task mu st be performed by the computer.
The computer divides the high -l ow difference into ten equal ran ges and sorts all of the
5000 si mul ated bids into these ranges . The
"per cent" column of Fi gure 2 shows what per
cent of the bids fell in each range. W hen
plotted on a graph, these percentages form the
classic bel l curve ach ieved in random sampling distribution (see Figure 3).
Now the estimator can start to determ ine
the probability of accuracy for his original
estimate. The cumul ative percentages in the
" Accum %"column (Figure 2) are first plotted
and superim posed on the distribution bell
curve (see Figure 3) . Finding the original estimate of $4,441,519 on the graph, the estimator
would draw a line down; w here it intersects
the accumu lated percentage line, he cou ld
then read the per cent of probabi lity that his
origi nal estimate w ill be on target or less. In this
case, the chance of attaining the estimate, or
less, is 78 per cent. An estimate that falls near
80 per cent is considered reasonable. Since the
esti mate li ne also intersects the bell curve at
the peak or average value, the estimate fa lls
well within the average fo r those 5000 si mulated bids .

BUILDING COSTS

Figure 1

Figure 2

RISK ANALYSIS IN CONSTRUCTION COST FORECASTI NG-SAMPLE

BUDGET ALLOCATION:

PROJECT SQUARE FEET= 117,188

SAMPLE (BASED ON 5000 SIMULATIONS)
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Jennison-Wright Kreolite Wood Block Floors are adding new life to all sorts of
establishments. The naturally beautiful effects of wood, and particularly end grain wood,
have captured the imagination of eclectic owners, architects and designers. Though end
grain wood blocks were originally created for industrial floors and have served that
purpose long and well (for over 60 years) our new process using a clear, transparent
preservative has opened up many new fields for this handsome product. (Developers of shopping centers, book stores, restaurants~etc . , please take notice} It not only enhances

bl OC kSblend

beaut1lully

at Abercrombie and Fitch, too!

its environment with mellow warmth and charm, but it also offers extreme durability and
relaxing "softness" for tired feet-and jangled nerves. This is truly a luxury floor that
deserves the acclaim it is receiving. We 'll welcome you r expression of interest. Please
write us .
T_he Abercrombie & Fitch Store , Oak Brook Plaza in Oak Broo k, Illinois

,.

The Jennison-Wright Corporation, P 0 . Box 691 , Toledo , Ohio 43694 . . you 'll find us in Sweet's Catalog and in the Yellow Pages
For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card
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Actual size cube, cut from Permalite roof deck.

Slope to drain ... at lower cost...with more efficient
insulation ... and greater design freedom! Specify
PERMALITE Perlite Aggregate concrete, poured in
place with a slope to drain on a level roof deck. For a
new slant on getting water off your roof as you insulate,
call your local Permalite man or write for Bulletin C.A.
GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division,
3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90010.

ermalite®
A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.
For more data, circle 40 on inquiry ca rd
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Bulletin CA

Contemporary Pericline

Bollard Pericline

Traditional Pericline

<::£fficientc§Jltetiiatives
(O {j-Jatfi

The Pericline" Optical System

The Pericline Optical System eliminates harsh , vision destroying glare
from the luminaire - yet , in actual comparison , outperforms other
luminaire systems in its broad distribution of effective illumination on the
ground. The result is evenly lighted environments with exceptional visual
comfort plus the highest degree of energy efficiency available today.
As examples of this unmatched performance , the Moldcast® Pericline
system provides up to 60% * more "square feet of illumination per watt"
than the best box-shaped "cutoff " luminaires and over 30% * more than
the harsh glare-producing "Cobra-head ''. This efficiency allows wider
pole spacings, fewer luminaires and lower power consumption .
The patented Pericline system is available in contemporary and traditional luminaire styles each with a unique, softly illuminated appearance
which makes them as beautiful at night as in the day. Models are available
for pole and wall mounting in a wide range of sizes and finishes from 1000
watts HID for large area lighting to 70 watts HID for below-eye-level
"Bollard" units.

Standard Prismatic Lens

Collecting
Reflector

I

/

Distributing
Reflector

If you want the pleasant, human appearance of a gaslight luminaire.
yet , need the most efficient illumination available today , there is no
substitute for the Moldcast Pericline Optical System.
For your next new project or restoration, contact us for lighting recommendations and efficiency comparisons. Write : Moldcast Lighting,
Interstate 80 at Maple Avenue , Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058.
In Canada: VARCO Industries, Ltd., Dorval , Quebec H9P 2N4 .

* Based on minimum foot-candles required.

Moldcast Pericline System

The Pericline Optical System.Light is
projected outward by the patented dual
reflector train in a highly efficient, gradated beam . Maximum beam intensity
strikes the ground 21/2 to 3 times the
mounting height from the pole . Beam
intensities nearer to the pole are gradually reduced providing uniform levels of
high illumination across wide areas.
At 75° above vertical, the beam of
light abruptly disappears leaving the
unit glare free throughout normal viewing angles with only a soft " gaslight"
glow at the source .

blmMOLDCAST
LIGHTING
A Division of Wylain, Inc;
For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card
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Whatever you make of it w ill
withstand the worst punishment
possible. LEXAN sheet is
guaranteed against breakage,*
even under the blows of a
sledgehammer or the onslaught
of a steamroller. That means
lower replacement costs , more
economy. LEXAN sheet is UL
listed Burglar Resistant, complies
with the Safety Glazing A.N.S.I.
(Z97.1) standard and OSHA
requirements. And new F-2000
flame-retardant grade meets
the highest standards for
reduced flammability.
There 's LEXGARD ® bulletresistant laminate which meets
UL ballistic level ratings up to a
.44 Magnum (UL 752 standard) .
For industrial glazing
PROTECT-A-GLAZE TM sheet
offers an attractive, clear
and tinted, translucent glazing
for durability with economy.
And architects are finding
more and more applications.
LEXAN sheet is being used
for lighting panels and lenses
which are lightweight and
provide high Iight transmission .

Tough skylights.
LEXAN sheet's high impact
resistance, clarity , and weather
resistance make it ideal for
durable , attractive sky Iights.
Photo: Nashvi lie House
Nashville. TN
Architect: Robert Lamb HarVHKS

NO'l'ICE:
LEXAN ~ SHEET IS THE LEASTCOMBUSTIBLE

SAFETY GLAZING PLASTIC SHEET BUT Wil l
IGNITE WHEN EXPOSED TO AN IGNITION
SOURCE IN EXCESS OF aoo· F (426'C).

FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY ...
•Adviselocal fireofficialsoflEXANgla1inginstallations.
• Considersprinklersystemsforadditionalsafety.
• Check localcodesforconstruclionapplications.

•Observelireprecautionssimilartowood

• Consideremergencyaccess
sash construction.

Long lasting
enclosed walkways.
Domes and enclosed walkways
of LEXAN sheet are weather
resistant, color stable, and offer
high light transmission.
·

In school systems throughout the USA,
LEXAN sheet secures buildings against
vandalism and theft, with LEXAN sheet
providing up to 2 5% more insulation than
comparab le thic knesses in glass.

Photo: Provinc ial Court & Remand Centre
Calgary, Alberta, CANADA
Architects: Long Mayell & Associates

Photo: Walt Disney Magnet Schoo l
Chicago, IL
Architect: Perkins & Wi ll

Light weight solar
collector panels.
LEXAN sheet .040 and .080 mils thick
offers @gb..JJ.ght transmission , physi cal
toughness , high heat stability, and
environmental resistance.
Photo: Grover Cleve land Junior High Schoel
Dorchester, MA

Whatever you design that needs
to be transparent, tough , and attractiveand safe-there 's a grade of LEXAN
sheet to design it with .

Strong
passenger shelters.
Durable passenger shelters
with LEXAN MR-4000 mar
resistant panels protect
passengers from the
weather, and resist
damage by vandals.

See Sweet's Architec tural Catalog Ref. 8.26/GE
® Reg istered Trademark of General Electric Company
TM Trademark of General Electric Company
•Guaranteed by General Electri c against breakage. If at
any time during a three-year peri od from date of purchase, LEXAN sheet when used for glazing is broken,
Genera l Electric , as its sole responsib il ity under this
guarantee, w i 11 g ive the purchaser a new LEXAN sheet.
No warranty or guarantee is offered for res idential use
of LEXAN sheet.

Photo: TRI-MET System
Port land, OR
Architect: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

LEXAN: Get behind it.
SHEET

Gene ra l El ect ric Pl astics: What the wo rld is com ing to.
Sheet Products Section, 1 Plastics Avenue , Pittsfield, MA 01201

GENERAL

f/j ELECTRIC

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card
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us.
DaVinci:
ARTIST, SCIENTIST, SCULPTOR,
ANATOMIST, INVENTOR,
ARCHITECT, ENG INEER
AND MASTER DESIGNER .
His revolutionary
ideas have come down to us
on ordinary paper. But if
GAF had been around in his
time, there 's no telling how
many more we 'd know about
today.
You see, we 've designed
our products with a lasting difference.
A professional edge. That little extra
that separates the excellent from the
ordinary. The difference that allows you
to get the most out of a good product
and show your work at its professional
best .
We 're the people who
put that same

difference in diazo. Made it more
efficient, automatic and dependable.
Got rid of the vent and gave it an economic edge.
And here are some of our Products for Design
that you can count on, and Leonardo would have loved :

Draft race®
TRACING PAPERS
To fit every design need, we start
with 100% rag paper and use two
unique transparentizing systems . One
prevents fracturing and ghosting; the
other produces the more " solid " sheet
preferred by many designers. These vellums come in
sheets, rolls , pads, standard formats or with your
custom impr int . All accept pencil, ink and multiple
erasures.
We even provide an untransparentized r
paper for those who prefer it.
r "

Polytrace®
DRAFTING FILMS
Nearly indestructible, dimensionally stable and
highly translucent, these films offer long lasti ng drawings from which you can quickly make accurate,
sparkling prints.
Our drafting matte takes pencil or ink and withstands many erasures without affecting redraftability.
Films come in thicknesses from 2-mil to 5-mil ,
matte on one or both sides, with or without fadeout
grids. Single matte films are anti-static treated .

Scalemaster®

Gaftrace®

POLYESTER INTERMEDIATES

DRAFTING LAMINATE
Our newest development in drafti ng med ia ,
GAFTRACE is a sandwich of 100% rag vellu m laminated to both sides of a polyester film .
This means two splendid drafting surfaces for
pen, pencil , even computer driven plotters... plus the
flatness, toughness a nd
dimensional stability of
polyester.

Ultramediate®
DIAZO INTERMEDIATES
They 're the most economical w ay to ma ke
dupl icate tracings for any reason-to protect or restore valuable originals, change designs, or eliminate
repet itive drafting.
....,
Both the conventional (fluid correcta ble ) type
and the new EZ dry-erasable style come in a variety of
speeds to guarantee a fit with your printma king
machine, whether it's a low wattage fluorescent, or one
of GAF 's high speed models.

SCALEMASTER films do everything
ULTRAMEDIATE papers do-plus some important
extras . SCALEMASTER films have a doubly tough polyester base, so they're virtually indestructable.
They're also practically transparent.
Which allows higher reprint speeds
and top quality reproduction .
And they're
quicker, cleaner,
and less costly ~
than silver
photo films for
most any kind of
reprog ra phy.
To find out
more about GAF
Products for Design,
the products with a
difference, look for
us in the Yellow
Pages under the classification " Drafting Room Equipment &
Supplies" and listed as " GAF Products for Design" or,
write GAF Corporation, Products for Design, 140 West
Slst Street, New York, N.Y 10020.
They may not turn you into a Leonardo. But
you 'll appreciate the difference they'll make in
your work .

Products
for Design
Fa

11-iE tv\ASTERCfSGr\JER3 a~-~
For more da ta, circle 44 on inquiry card
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Specify Ad: Alma's open plan office system that provides for customized work space at every level of the corporate structure.
Designed by ISD and engineered by Alma Desk, Ad is the illuminated open plan system that lets you start
with any budget, any space, any job specification. And create an office that meets today's needs and tomorrow's
.
requirements.
See Ad at NEOCON '77. Or visit us at our showrooms in Chicago, New York and High Point. Or write Alma
Desk Company, P.O. Box 2250, Dept.42, High Point, North Carolina 27261 for more information.
Then, put Ad and your imagination to work. And make every job in the office more attractive. I II I
I

l•/nlmH
Alma Desk Company

Showrooms: 280 Park Avenue, New York; 1140 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago; Southern Frn11itme Market Center, High Point

from top
Roof Scuttle
Standard sizes in steel or
aluminum for safe, convenient
ladder access to the roof.
Features floating cover action,
automatic lock-open with
operating handle for one-hand
closing. Weathertight. Also
standard sizes for ship stairs
or normal stairs, as well as
special sizes to order.

Bilco
builds them
best ...

Automatic Fire Vent
Designed and built for complete
reliability and long service.
Insulated and gasketed for
weathertightness. Exclusive Bilco
Thermolatch "" mechanism is
activated by fusible link or, when
specified, by electrical signal
from smoke detector or other
emergency device. Sixteen standard
sizes and types with UL and FM
labels. Special sizes ava ilable.

It takes confidence to say Bilco products are best. Best in design. Best in
workmanship. Best in reliability. And
you'll find that confidence reflected in
the wording of our catalog specifications
for every Bilco product.
Proper operation is the most important requirement of a horizontal door.
When you specify Bilco, you call for roof
scuttles, automatic fire vents, ceiling access doors, sidewalk, floor and pit doors,
equipment hatches and basement doors
that are guaranteed to operate properly.
You are also specifying performance
proven products that offer long, troublefree service and complete satisfaction
for your clients.
For information, details and specifications, see our catalog in Sweet's Architectural, Industrial Construction and
Engineering Files or write for a copy.

Celllng Access Door
Two sizes in choice of all steel
or steel frame with aluminum door.
Typical sturdy Bilco construction.
Available in either upward-opening
or downward-opening types.
Spring lifting levers assist in
opening and closing. When
specified, provision can be made
for application of acoustical tile
by others.

,
·

Floor Door
Single and double leaf designs
for every interior floor access
requirement. Built-in torsion rods
for easy operation of the steel
or aluminum plate doors. Models
with diamond pattern surface or
to receive carpet or composition
floor covering. Available in
eight standard sizes and in
special sizes.

DOORS FOR
SPECIAL SERVICES
Vault, Pit or Sidewalk Door
Watertight doors in single or
double leaf design, rugged steel
or aluminum plate construction.
Eight standard sizes or special
sizes to order. Tubular
compression spring operators
afford smooth, easy operation.

The Bilco Company, Dept. AR-97
New Haven, Connecticut 06505

For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card
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The

sic forms of ligh

Crouse-Hinds Bollards.
Rugged, strong, and comfortable
to view. Superbly constructed
with seamless extruded alum inum housings. No exposed setscrews, fasteners, or other hardware to clutter the design . Simple.
Clean. Vandal resistant. Basic.

•

Crouse-Hinds Company
Lighting Products Division
Syracuse, New York 13221 .

;
t

1 ;

CROUSE- HINDS ~

CROUSE-HINDS
Bollards and people go
together. Crouse-Hinds
Bollards are designed for
people . Beveled tops mean
no sharp edges. The lamp
is below the lens to keep
the temperature down on
the top housing. This
makes our Bollards cooler
to the touch .
And our unique "seethrough" look is easy on
the eye. The impact-resistant acrylic lens is an
integral element of the
housing . There are no
reflectors , refractors , or
other optical devices visible in the lens area. Polycarbonate lenses also
available.
Crouse-Hinds Bollards
are designed for use with
70 and 100 watt HPS and
100 watt mercury lamps
to accent or set off almost
any pedestrian area.
Bollards. A good
example of basic shapes.
When you think of
"basic forms of light,"
think of Crouse-Hinds.
Write for our literature.

Out West,
A Brand Means
Something ...
It protects the buyer and seller.
The MFMA trademark is your brand
protection. too. It's your assurance that
the flooring on which it appears is ..

Maple Floo ring M anufacturers
Association. Inc.
1800 Tickw ick Avenue
Suite 104 Dept. AR9 7
Glenview, Il lino is 60025
Telephone (312) 724--7700
See MFMA Sweet's 9. zzd/M2.

• True to Species - Genuine hard
map le with no unspecified species
intermixed .
• True to Grade and Dimension Uniform in appearance and performance characteristics according to
MFMA enforced grading ru les .
• Miii inspected and Warranted Every single shipment is inspected and
accompanied by the M FMA certificate your assu rance of quality.
• Installed with Sklll and Experience - by an MFMA Associate Member.
Specify MFMA t rademarked flooring
for dependable quality.

For more data, circle 4 9 on inquiry ca rd

... and that's IMPORTANT
to you as an Architect, Specifier, Consultant
or Refrigeration System Designer

I

Every Nor-Lake metal clad walk-in panel - wall, ceil ing,
corner, floor, door - has earned the right to wear the UL Fire
Hazard Classification Label. When you specify Nor-Lake,
you specify a product made with non-combustible Fiberglas.
And , in case of fire, that means the elimi nation of possible
poisonous fumes .
It's your assurance the Nor-Lake Walk-In you specify will
meet the toughest fire codes in the country ... Ohio, New
Orleans, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York City, Washington, D.C. and more.
Write or call for more details. You wil l find it makes life and
sense to specify Nor-Lake Walk-Ins .. . or any of the more than
200 Nor-Lake Fiberglas insulated products.

I"

I

There is no equal.
(Unretouched photos) This Nor-Lake
Walk-In (wood exterior) survived fire that
razed restaurant. Meat was still frozen,
waxed milk cartons unblemished.

When you specify "Olympic or equal:' we sure
hope you get what you want.
Because for quality, beauty and the tough . ,
guarantee your customers deserve, nobody
iiiiiii
in the business "equals" Olympic!

QLYMPTC®

NOR-LAKE INC.
Second and Elm. Hudson, WI 54016 ·Phone: 715-386-2323
For more data, circle 48 on inquiry ca rd

1148 N.W. Leary Way, Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 789-1000
For more data, circle 50 on inquiry card

THE SPACE DESIGN GROUP
selected ~ I WlliDDAAT®
high-pressure laminated plastic
for decorative surfacing
in the new Johns-Manville
World Headquarters Building.

Wilsonart ... first choice
of many of today's designers.

~I

WILSDnAAT®

WILSONART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC
Copyright © 1977, Ralph Wi lson Plastics Co. , Temple, TX 76501
Wilsonart-Manufacturers of Wi lsonart high-pressure laminated plastics,
Chem-Surf, Tut-Surf, Dor-Surf, Metallics and Contact Adhesives .

For more data, circle 5 7 on inquiry card
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This simple ceiling helped GTE Sylvania
save $40,800 on heating and cooling costs in a year·
It's a fact: Inadequate ceiling and roof insulation
is a major source of heat loss- especially in onestory, fiat-roof buildings.
That's why GTE Sylvania Incorporated put
one of our Energy Saving Ceilings in a Massachusetts lab.
Result: Comparing similar buildings, 1975
heating and cooling savings totaled $40,800.
Savings on equipment needed for air conditioning: $100,000.

A quick payback
First-year energy savings were almost five and a
half times the added cost of our insulated ceiling.
You can save energy with our Fiberglas* 3"
Ceiling Panels. Or Film Faced Ceiling Boards

with Sonobatt'" insulation. Both are easy to
install on any standard exposed grid system.

Make old ceilings save, too
Just slip our Sonobatt insulation on top of your
present ceiling. You'll increase thermal efficiency up to 731 percent, depending on thickness.
Find out how much energy your building
can save- free. Any Owens-Corning sales office
or ceiling contractor will analyze it in-depth
using the most economical Energy Saving
Ceiling for you. Write Mr. P. W. Meeks, OwensCorning Fiberglas Corporation, Fiberglas
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659.
Or call us today. You'll put a ceiling on your
energy costs tomorrow.
OWENS 1CORNING

*._T.M-. R-eg-.-o.--c-.F.-©-19
_n_o.-c-.F-.- - - - -

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS

For more da ta, circle 52 on inquiry card
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The National Theatre
in London
by Denys Lasdun & Partners

Sir Denys Lasdun , who got the
Royal Gold Medal for Architecture
in June, had not built a theater
before, and that is an important
reason why his first one, the National Theater, on the south bank
of th e River Thames, is such a jolly
good show.
Way back in the early 1960s,
Laurence Olivier, heading up the
building comm ittee, chose Lasdun,
whose partners are Peter Softley
and Alexander Redhouse , precisely because he believed that the
firm, having no homage for the
expert's usu a l handbook approach , would interpret the
dynamic d iversity of theatrical expression in a fresh spirit.
As triumphant as the tradition
of the theater has been, especially
in England , it is difficult, even diminishing, to wrap the evanescent,
elusive, emotion-tugging experience of theater in a formula. As
Lasdun recently related to Glenn
Loney, the noted American professor and critic of theater, " I learnt a
great deal, meeting with that committee, once a month at least, and
over a two-year period . What I
learnt, especia l ly, is the danger of
dogma in such an inherently personal area. Because what the theater offers you is personal. You 've
got to see the eyelashes, the flick of
a nostril. You ' ve practically got to
smell the place. "
There is a lot to sniff out, as it
were, round about, not to mention
within, the National , its strata-like
massing situated long and low by
th e riverbank at King's Reach,
where the Thames turns sharply to
embrace a vista from Parliament to
St. Paul ' s. Waterloo Bridge reaches
over, at th is point, and the building' s generous esplanades and terraces, tying into the lines of the
bridge, edge the bank. Stepping up
from it, they create deep overhangs
and shadows, effectively joining
the over-all composition, of exquisitely formed concrete, with the
mood and movement of the district. It is pure city, the National , an
evocation of simultaneous, spontaneous action.
Simultaneity and spontaneity,
too, might be said to be the working design princ iple here, because,
being a repertory operation with a
wid e and innovative range, there is
not only a lot going on at once
theatrically but, by way of that, a
lot going on in terms of the publi c' s
experience of and participation in
the National ' s architecture. All of
which , to borrow from the Bard , is
a stage on which it is delightful,
even when there is not a play going
on , to be a player. It is this con-
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stantly reverberating re Iation ship
with the scale of the city, the presence of the river, the I ife of the
street, and the people who come,
which Lasdun aptly calls his
"fourth theater" -that set of sensations, events, vistas, and experiences that are occasioned by the
building which, inside, contains
three theater faci Iities.
The decision to have three
was painstakingly arrived at. Earlier on, there was an idea that one
infinitely flexibl e facility might do,
and indeed it might have were the
functional and logistical problems
of de\ iveri ng performances al I
there is to theater. But a single
room, even a single wonderful
room, made over by way of elaborate mechanicals and lighting
every morning, if need be, has
some difficulties. Not the least of
these is that such a single room,
however adaptable its configuration of stage, seating; and equipment, cannot as automatically accommodate, much less enhance,
the rich broad range of meaning,
message, metaphor, and image of
the theatrical tradition and
repertoire-especially so, too,
when those who go, the audience,
are as vital to the full flowering of
theater as those who play.
To be sure, Lasdun's team
analyzed the idea of a single room,
but in the context of program
which, straight away, had been
geared to ensure proper support for
everything from Elizabethan to
post-Elizabethan, to the classics of
the 18th and 19th and 20th centuries, to t he resuscitation of
obscure or forgotten works, to the
often idiosyncratic requirements of
Experimental and post-post-postExperimental theater. It became
plain that a single room, and certainly one that would have to seat
any number of people above three
or four hundred , could not be infinitely adaptable because, more
than changes of stage shape, abso1utely everything else would have
to change too if the shape of the
audience, so to spea k, were to be
sympathetically tuned to the
character of the highly varied performances . To make walls and
floors and ceilings as agilely
mobile as the stage would require
montrously ubiquitous (and very
expensive) technology-more in
keeping with the launching of missiles than with theater.
Not that mechanicals aren't
mandatory, and in the case of a
repertory environment like the Nati onal, soph isticated staging support, as well as I ighting, are crucial.
But even a bionic buff would find it
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TH E NATIONA L TH EATER
The main entrance to the National
Theater (o pposite) po ints up the interplay betwee n the strata-like layers of
co ncrete structu re and the strong anchoring thru st of the ve rti ca l elements,
w hi c h co ntain eleva tors. Thi s entrance, set on the d iagonal axis of the
O livier, leads to an elegant ly angul ar
prog ress io n o f interco nn ec ted foye r
space, th at o f th e Lytte lt o n be in g
shown here, w hich is emboldened by
the play of li ght and cade nced by
co lumn s. These spaces become w hat
Lasd un ca ll s hi s "fourth th ea ter."
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OLIVIER STAGE LEVEL
1. O LI V IE R THEATER
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

LYTIELTON TH EATER
SCEN E DOCK
SCENERY LIFT
TERRACE FOYER
CLOAKROOM
DRESSING ROOMS
LYTIELTON BUFFET
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m iserable in a room gea red more to
the manifestation of machinery
than to engagin g audiences.
And so the comm ittee was
brought arou nd, slowly and skillfully, as was Her Majesty's Government which, afte r all , was paying for the building and, doing so,
constantly ca lli ng for c utbacks.
Duri ng the 13-year per iod that it
took to get the Nationa l designed,
up, and open, England, o ne hardly
needs reminding, was performing a
fa irl y stark tragedy of its own, and
prices of every kind esca lated. One
of the th in gs that cinc hed th e
multi -theater scheme was the architect's demonstration that such a
simplistic resolution wou Id not
only fai l the mission of the National
(meant to be a spritely, exploratory,
regenerat ive force in the nation's
cu ltural and spiritual life) but that it
wou ld also, in the most raw economic terms, be an unseemly expe nditure of pounds were the
money ava il ab le to be thrown into
mesmerizing mechanisms .
The result of this give-andtake is a c luster of spatial characterizations, eac h adaptab le within
its unique format. It is also soundly
successful as a conception because
th is d ifferenti ation is more respo nsive to, and express ive of, the inherently varied nuances and needs
of different kinds of productions.
The mainstay of the National,
in both its size and sy mbo l ism , is
the 1, 150-seat O livi er. And eve n
before the theater as a whole was
conceived, the nature of th e
O livier was ferreted o ut by the
architects and the com mitte e.
What a wonderful room. It is like a
big kettle drum, and there is no
st ifl ing row-upon -row reg imentation in the seating, which is broken
up in sections at different leve ls
and ang les from eac h other. Quite
a big roo m, as theaters go, but at
the same time th ere is a co mpel ling
intimacy. On either side of the
stage (the fly loft of w hi c h rises high
above the general hori zon tal massing of the exter ior, anchoring it),
seatin g sections exte nd forward as
to co n so l id ate the se nse of co mmunication and conf identi ality.
Professor Loney was saying,
on visiting the National, " I had
wondered whether breaking up the
aud ience in to suc h leve ls might
interfere with the audience be ing
ab le to respond as a psyc hologi ca l
group; but the Ol ivi er, you will
notice, has no sensation of people
being cut off from one anoth er
w hil e, at the same tim e, those
angles and leve ls permeate the
room, as big as it is, with a personab le atmosphere."

THE NATIONAL TH EATER

'

The foyers of the National Th eater,
d el iberatel y a sho w in themse lves ,
have been li kened by architect Denys
Lasdun to hypostyles w ith th eir co lumn ed halls and li ve ly commo nal acti on. Thi s sense of sharing is ensconsed
and co ncentrated in th e 1, 150-sea t
0 1ivier, a kettl e-drum- shape d room
w ith seating broken up in sections that
are arrayed at different angl es from
each other-w ow ! This creates a feeling of fami ly between the audience,
embrac in g the action.
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OLIVIER CIRCLE LEVEL
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DODD

OLIVIER THEATER
CIRCLE FOYER
PICTURE GALLERY
CALO FIERS AND PUM PS
REFRIGERATION PLANT
BOILERS

THE NATIONAL THEATER

Q uite right, and on e doe s
notice th e imm ed ia cy and i mmense comfort of the senso ry access that one has to the broad, open
stage-while, at the same time ,
there is a c lea r but unin trudin g
sense of neighborliness between
sections of the audience .
The second largest of the three
theaters is the 900-seat Lyttelton ,
which shares the main entranceway w ith the O livi er. And its two
tiers of seating, more co nvention al
in arrangement, face directly on a
proscenium stage, th e opening of
which is adjustable for a wid e
vari ety of scenery req uirements.
W hereas the stage of the O li vier
is deliberately , dram aticall y
expa nsive-a kind of " spa ce
stage," as Lasdun describes itthat of the Lyttelton , with its long
unbroken rows of seating, sets up,
as deliberately, a so rt of "m eaudience, you-acto rs " relat io nsh ip
w hich is all the more striking, in th e
co ntext of the pros c e niu m
format-because aglow am idst th e
blackness th at frames it, the stage
action vividly co ntrasts with th e
darkn ess, and one is glued to th e
goings-on like one is w hen, say,
lying in bed , lights out, gripped by
a late -l ate show, th e television
screen supplying the only illumin ation in the room.
This is w hat is mea nt by describing these theaters at the Nationa l as characterizati ons, because , as Lasd un ast ute l y perceived , havi ng gotten into the spirit
as we l I as spec ifics of the art, there
are different kinds of pl ays an d
each " has an architectonic space
that suits it best. " With both th e
O livier and the Lyttelton, the N ational (the director of which is Peter
Hall , a member of the build ing
comm ittee from day one) ca n try
out all kind s of o ld thin gs in new
ways-an d all kinds of new thin gs
in o ld ways .
O ne can im ag ine Shakespeare
or Moliere or Brec ht or Wi lli ams
wa nting their familiar scen ic tra ppings and stag ing, and th e opti o n
for fam iliarity is here. But so is the
incongruou s. O ne might expect,
for exam ple, that themes of emerging playwrights would be most at
home amidst the unhampered
mini-cosmos of the O liv ier, bu t,
then aga in , the surrea l or suprasensory character of many su ch
plays might be most dramatical ly
conveyed by the televisio nscreen-in-the-dark possib i li ties of
the Lytte lton proscenium w hi ch,
Lasdun points out, " is capab le of
closing down to a tiny peepsho w ,
or of ope ning up into a full endstage effect."
88
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In the theater, after all , as in
I ife itself, what is in co ngru ous in
the
co ntext
of
co mm o n
expe ri ence-like Ham/et being
played on a bare-boards stage with
the Prince wearing bluejeans and a
turtleneck--can open up a w ho le
new world of experim ent and expression within th e framework of
so-ca ll ed tradition.
At the same tim e, so-called
avant-garde efforts, encrusted with
ennui , iso lation , ali enation , craven
grief, or hyped-up hope, co uld
conce ivabl y be as effective if set in ,
say, a consc iously antique scenic
backdrop. That is what was ca l led,
ea rli er on, the dynamic diversity of
theatrical expressio n, and the N ational (the full capabilities of w hi ch
are grad uall y being discovered by a
staff dedicated to trying out just
about anything at least once) is
measuring up to th at dynamic.
The third theater, the Cottesloe, is meant to be as muc h a
laboratory as anything. Located on
a lower leve l with separate access,
it is a bare black box of a room that
is surrounded , on three sid es, by
ga lleries. It can ho ld up to 400,
and, with its fourth side free for
va riou s stagi ng concepts (coupl ed
with th e ab ility to move the centra l
fl oor up to stage height), th e Cottesloe can be made to evo ke anything
from a co mmun al psychiatrist's
co uc h to the grimly lu xu riant
squa lor of a Dickensian parl or.
O ne (the Olivier) plus O ne
(the Lytte lton) plus O ne (the Cottesloe) do indeed add up to Four, and
it is unforgettably Si r Denys Lasdun 's synergetic " fourth theater"
that, gathering these inn er resources together, both plays skillfully within and supports its urban
setting. Overl oo king both the ri ver
and the foyer, one ca n dine; and in
the lobby areas, as well as o n the
outside terraces, poets are being
seen to recite, concerts are being
seen to rouse attention, and arti sts,
too, along w ith noontime strollers
and tourists, ca n' t seem to keep
away. They come , using th e N ati onal Theate r, as it was mea nt to
be: a point of perspective fro m
w hi ch to interpret the flow and flu x
of that sometimes haughty, sometimes naughty, but always co mmanding exa mpl e-Lo ndon .

- W illiam Ma rlin
THE NATIONAL THEATER, London.
Architect: Denys Lasd un & Partn ers.
Engineer: Flint & N eil . Consultan ts:
Davis Belfield & Everest (costs); Theater Projects Consultants, Ltd. (stage,
light, sound); Henry R. Humphries and
Sound Research Laboratories (aco ustics); Ken Briggs (grap hics). Contractor: Sir Robert McA/pin e and Sons, Ltd.

Nick Wheeler photos

THE JOHNS-MANVILLE
WORLD HEADQUARTERS BUILDINGA WINNER FOR J-M AND TAC
At the AIA Convent ion in San Francisco in May 1973, not very long ago, Johns-Manville announced that The
Architects Collabo rative was the winner of a competition among nine selected firms for the design of its new
headquarters on a ranch near the outskirts of Denver. Construction got underway almost before the TAC team
had recovered from thei r victory and the results are spectacular. What is most remarkable is the degree to
which the reality of the building is faithful to the dream of the winning design. This took courage on the part of
Johns-Manville; tenacity from TAC; flexibility from Turner Construction Company, the construction
managers; and bril li ance from William LeMessurier, the structural engineer. His innovative work in "plastic
design" of the long span structure with a minimum of steel is described in this month's Architectura l
Engineering secti on, page 127 . The extraordinary strength and beauty of the building in its magn ificent sett ing
is shown in the photos beginning overleaf. The successfu l struggle among contending forces to create this
work of architectu re is described on pages 98-99.-Mildred F. Schmertz
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The building is sited as splen didly as a Greek temple. It occup ies the land sparingly, yet
powerfully , as it reflects the
changes, by hour and season, of
the desert sky. If great landscapes must be built upon, it is
best to tou ch them lightly. For
J-M, automobi le circulation was
a pri mary design factor, and
1300 cars can be parked on the
roof and on the parabolic tiers
carved into the uphil l slope.
From many vantage points ,
however, the building appears
to be visited and served in secret, the landscape unmarred by
the parapherna l ia of the automobile. The building itself,
however, is no secret. Unlike
Tal iesin West, for an example,
which is bui lt of desert materials,
the J-M bu ilding is an avowedly
machine-made object.

Th e axonometric shows tw o
projecting wedge-sh aped form s,
th e small er of whi c h i s a
greenhouse connected to the
stately arcs of the pool by a
terrace , and th e l arger a
cafeteri a. As ca n be seen in th e
photographs (middl e left and
opposite page), th e greenhouse
not
been
built-unhas
fortunately, since th e poo l
and terrace need to be prec isely
con tained by a second form and
the cafeteria needs to be balanced v isuall y by another proj ecting eleme nt. Thi s dining
facility has a fri endl y scale (see
front cove r), which pa rti all y
co unteracts th e awesome horizonta l stretch of the buildin g,
but th e other sca le-reduci11g
shape is needed. A greenh ouse
would help the transition from
indoo rs to outdoors.

The aluminum skin is beautifully
detail ed and fabri cated (l eft) as
are the cafeteria sky! ights (above
and right) and the great Ii nes of
window. Th e interiors are laid
out to give th e top executives
the best views, through openings
in the ridge across the va ll ey,
to the Denver skyline 22 miles
away. All employees, however,
may enjoy this most specta cul ar
vista at lunch on the cafeteria
terrace (above), or from w ithin
the dining area itself (right).
Other amenities shared by all inc lude a gymnasium, w hi ch is
also orie nted toward the major
vista. Throughout th e complex,
the architects have exhibited
great skil l in devising ways to
bring employees and visitors into
visual contact with the building's
surroundings.
ARCH ITECTURA L RECORD September 1977
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he co ming together of the
Johns-Manville Corporation
and The Architects Col laborat ive in th e pers o ns
of W.R. Goodwin, )-M 's former
president, and Joseph D . Hoskins,
until recentl y a principal at TAC,
had everything to do with the fact
that this corporate headquarters
building is so spectacu l ar. Although both men have moved on ,
Goodwin to found another company and Hoskins to start his own
architectural practice, th ey have
left behind them a building that
refl ects great credit upon J-M and
TAC.
Goodw in was pres id ent of
Johns-Manville during the period
in which the company bought a
10,000-acre ranch, 22 miles from
downtown Denver to beco me the
site of its new headquarters; moved
its personnel from New York City
to temporary offices in Denver to
await the construction of its proposed building; and held a limited
design competition to find an arch itectfor this faci lity. Th e building
was substantially completed at the
tim e Goodwin resigned.
From the beginn in g, Joseph
Hoskins was TAC's man in charge
of winning the competition against
stiff competition-Welton Bec ket
and Associates, Caudill Rowl ett
Scott, Inc., Vincent G . Kling &
Partners, Neuhaus and Taylor, l.M.
Pei & Partners, W illiam L. Pereira
Associates, RTK L, Inc. and Sert,
Jackson and Associates, Inc. As
principal-in -charge for TAC he saw
the building through to completion , defending its design integrity
against the many challenges that
inevitabl y arose during the co nstruction process. Goodwin unfailingly backed up Hoskins throughout thi s period.
TAC won the co mpetition for
the ma sterful way Hoskins and hi s
team placed the buildi ng on its site,
usi ng the foothills as a backdrop
and bu ilding up against them, for
the bold manner in wh ich the architects took advantage of the vista
toward Denver across an undefil ed
valley, for their elegant and minimal design of the roadway approach with its dramatic arrival
under the building, and for th ei r
unobtrusive insertion of parking
space on the roof and in ti ers
carved into the natural bowls at the
rea r of th e building. Th e jury,
chaired by architect Harry Weese
and inc luding Goodwin, architects
Theodore C. Bernardi and Robert
Geddes,
and
Hub e rtus
J.
Mittmann--regiona l landscape architect for the United States Forest
Service, Rocky Mountain Region in
Denver-commended TAC's de-

sign fo r co mbin ing all the
elements-park ing terraces, helix
ramps ,
reflecting
poo l s,
gree nh o use (unfo rtun ate l y not
built) and open gro und-into a
sc ulptural co mpositio n of great
interest and variety which had the
potentia l of fo rm ing a very distinctive image from the air. The latter
was an im porta nt cons ideration.
Johns-Manville exec utives fly in
and out in the company helicopter
and the bui lding ca n be see n at
high alt itud e from the transcontinenta l fl ight path.

T
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Mastering the site

The photos above show the remarkable fide lity of the actual build ing to the model
of the w inning design .
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Anyone who has fl own out of Denver toward the Rock ies in a sma ll
low-flying airc raft has seen a long
ridge ri sing ab ru ptly from the plain
like a great wa ll of rock stretching
to infinity. This ridge, ca ll ed the
" hogbacks," annou nces the beginn ing of the Rocki es. Just beyond
the hogbacks is a va lley sloping
westward to the foothills . The hogbacks start nea r Boulder and co me
to an end just south of the JohnsManville ranch . They form a vista
from the site w hic h is unique. From
the footh ill s of the mountains,
which are included on the J-M
property , one can look across the
valley and through the hogbacks to
the city of Denver, 22 mil es away.
For TAC the design process
began with a helicopter tour of the
site . Said Hoskins: " I was looking
for a location for the building that
wou ld make the most of w hat was
there. The Rockies are great as seen
from Denver, or w hen yo u are up
in them, but the foothi lls as see n
from the front range are not that
spectacul ar . The most beautifu l
portion of the site is the valley itse lf
as bounded by the hogbacks. I
determined that we should n't bui ld
in the va ll ey, but up on the edge of
the mountains to encompass the
view across it. The landscape architects on our team told me the
site I wa nted was unbu il dab l e
because the slopes were too steep,
but we went ahead anyway, confident we could so lve the site en gineering prob lems as they arose ."
The TAC design team next
made a model at the sca le of 2 feet
to 100 miles. The buildi ng was tiny
at th at sca le, but downtown De nver was on the model and so were
the hogbacks and foot hills. TAC
wanted the building to be ti ed to
Denver by a vista-a n idea as o ld
as architecture. Th e architects
made further studies to determine
the best wind and sun o ri entat ions
and went on to consider the problems of access and parki ng.
The bui lding site the TAC
team selected was not ideal for

parking because it had very little
flat land. J-M did not want to build
a parking garage and had asked the
competitors to come up with an
imaginative outdoor parking solution. Hoskins wanted to make the
parking an intrinsic part of the
design of the building. Since he
intended to make the structure long
and low, providing the square
footage called for by the program
in as few floors as possible and thus
providing the maximum square
footage per floor, he knew that he
could put many of the required
parking spaces on the wide and
long roof which would result.
Further parking, the team reasoned, could be carved into one or
more of the bowl-shaped natural
forms on the building site. They
envisioned that this carved space
in the back, esse ntially closed ,
would be an effective contrast to
the vastness of the space and view
on the other side of the building.
Early in the design, when the building was more linear, two bowls
were carved into parking tiers, but
as the building beca me less long
and more wide, one bowl was
settled upon .
Although the parked cars and
access roads are scarcely visible
from many viewpoints within the
building and on the site, the movement and accommodation of the
automobile shaped the building as
much as did considerations of
orientation and vista. The J-M employee driving to work is within the
design as soon as the building
appears on the horizon. He enters
the structure by car between the
two wings ,. turns into the parking
lot or drives up one of the helix
ramps to the roof. This automotive
circulation system was kept extremely simple in order to be legible at driving speed, and it is completely separated from pedestrian
pathways. It was, however, not so
simple to devise .
According to Hoskins: "Four
days before our submission was
due we totally changed the design.
We went five days without sleep.
We barely got it on the plane. We
bare ly got it there. We changed the
design because the automobile
circulation was unclear, the
metaphorical rec alls were not
clear, and the entrance was not
cleanly worked out. All the relationships were wrong-water,
cafeteria, everything. We changed
the approach, the circulation, the
ramps and everything they affected. The metaphorical quality
we sought finally emerged-the
metaphor of th e bu i Id i ng as a
bridge between morning and evening in which the day's work takes

place. Coming to work one drives
to the bridge, lives in the bridge
and drives away from it toward
home. When we got it right we had
to rebuild the model. It was an
incred ibl e charette. The mod elmaking firm had thrown in the
towel so John Sheehy and I started
to put it together and th e rest of the
team assembled it at the last minute
in Denver. Since I think our earlier
design would have won as well ,
but since co nstruction of our winning design began almost immediately, with no time for furth er
significant change, I'm glad we
fixed it when we did ."

Taking a chance
Anyone comparing TAC's design
with the submissions of th e eight
other firms would note th e elegant
c larity of TAC's building , the
simplicity of its shapes, th e strength
of its image, and contrast it favorably with the others, all of which
were extraordinarily complicated
and seemingly co nfused by co mparison. Since TAC'S competitors
are all architects of stature, the
question is-what happened? The
answer is that the TAC team boldly
deviated from the program beca use it could not have been successfully solved as written. The
others did not. TAC won hands
down.
The program estab lish ed a
poorly conceived ratio between
linea r feet of building perimeter
and net square foot floor area
which forced the other architects
into surrounding re latively small
portions of space with perimeter
wall. This led to mea ndering pl ans
with lots of ins and outs, or to
multi-story pavilions strung together like beads on a neck lace.
Only a high-rise building could
have successfully accommodated
this ratio, but thi s was not considered a val id alternative by any of
the competitors.
Hoskins had recent ly worked
on another TAC proje ct, t he
Shawmut Bank, which had demanded that the architects provide
large floors. The bankers believed
that large floor areas facilitate
communication and that good
communicati on is one of the secrets of successful business. Hoskins thought that large floors would
be advantageous to Johns-Manville. Therefore he discounted the
importanc e of the perimeter
module as given but worked w ith
the established floor areas red ucing the linear feet of perimeter
wall. This gave him the opportunity to develop a simpl er building
form and to take brilliant advantage of the opportunities
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offered by the site.
Th e other bui ldings as designed were too sprawling and
amorphous to perch in the foothil ls
overlooking the va ll ey. Each one
had to be located somewhere on
the va ll ey floor-the wrong place
as TAC's design makes c lear.
Ideally, of course, office
landscap in g shou ld hav e been
used in TAC'sbuildingsothatmore
employees would have a view
from their work spaces. The J-M
management preferred offices with
floor-to-ceiling partitions, however,
so the space was planned to all ow
al l the employees to enj oy the view
at various co mmunal gather in g
points such as terraces and the
cafeteria . This works very we ll.
TAC's gamb le with the program pa id off handsomely, but it is
to the jury's cred it that on th e
strength of Hoskin 's design, they
a l so decided to disco u nt the
perimeter ratio and declare TAC
the w inner.
The construction manager's role
A lthough the final comp letion of
the building was held up because
of delays in the fabrication of the
alumin um skin, the Johns-Manvill e
employees began moving in on
schedule, as work cont i n ued
around them. Costs were kept
within a total of $66 million. The
Turner Construct ion Company
considers this performa nce an exce ll ent exam ple of the va lue of
co nstru ction expe rti se und er
conditions far fro m the ordinary :
They po int out that the constru ction site was over a mi le from the
nearest road and three miles from a
major highway, mak ing accessibi lity difficult. The siting of the building on the sloped side of the Rocky
Mounta in foothi ll s, although wonderfu l, presented spec ial problems.
In the beginning there were no
water or other uti I ities on the site,
and the sheer size of the project
(750,000 gross square feet), made
it among the biggest ever constructed in Co lorado. The 1070foot-long build ing, if stood on end,
wou ld be the tallest west of the
Mississippi River.
The building was dedicated
on July 4, 1976, two years and nin e
months after construct ion was
begu n in October 1973. Work
bega n prompt ly, approximate ly
five months after the w innin g competitor was announced on May 7,
1973 at the AIA Convention in San
Francisco . The TAC team had
barely ceased celebrating when
Turner was se lected by JohnsManvil le and TAC to be construction manager. According to Douglas Meyer, gene ral superintendent
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of Turner's Denver office: " The
first th ing we did was prepare cost
estimates on TAC's schematic designs ."
Despite the lack of detailed
information, Turn er was ab le to
make early cost estimates to determine the approx im ate quan tities of major items, such as excavation, structura l steel, curta in
wa ll , concrete and pouring material for the one-and-a -h alf-m il e
road that had to be built to reac h
the site. This schemat ic des ign
phase was concluded in late September 1973, on ly fou r months
after Turner joined th e bui lding
tea m.
Immediately fo ll owing came
the design development stage
which continued th rough ear ly
1974, whi le excavation had begun. During this period Turner
wo r ked with TAC and JohnsManvi ll e on the cons ideration of a
number of alternative bui lding systems . Budget figu res were deve loped for each of the contract
packages and agreed upon with
TAC and Johns-Manville to become the final budget.
Fo ll owing agreement on the
budget estimate, Turner developed a comprehensive project
schedule using a computer ized
" Proj ect Schedu ling System" developed by the firm a few years
before (RECORD , April 1975, pages
57-59). " The system all ows us to
establi sh the over-all sequence of
events with start and finis h dates
for eac h of the trades, lead times
and mi lestone dates for all design
and construction activ it ies,"
Douglas Meyer explains.
Throughout the design phases
of the project, a major function of
Turner was to provide accurate
cost estimates of the major alternate methods and systems be ing
co nside red by the architect, as
well as their avai labil ity and any
labor situatio n which might affect
the perform ance of any particu lar
aspect of the work (RECORD, December 1974, page 69 and January 1975, page 69).
Centra l to Turner's success as
construction manager at J-M was
its use of the fast-track schedu le,
wh ich helped keep costs as low as
possib le in a peri od of rap id pr ice
esca lation , as we l I as keeping the
project mov ing on time by prepurchas ing of materials. As an
exa mple, Joseph Consigli , genera l
manager, real estate for J-M, cites
the ea rl y purchase of stru ctu ral
stee l wel l before complet ion of the
fina l skin design as saving more
than six months of price inflat ion
est im ated at between $250,000
and $500,000 . Other pre-
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purchased material s were stored at
the site, and subcontractors and
suppliers were reimbursed for advance deliveries of materia ls and
equipment.
In all , Meyer estimates that
total sav in gs to Johns-Manville
through the use of the fast-track
method total ove r $2 million on
steel and othe r materials and systems .
It was after consideration of
all these factors that Turner prepared fina l estimates that were
then accepted and became a
guaranteed maximum price for the
duration of the project. It was procedu res such as these and the
early and continuing interaction
among TAC, Turner and J-M that
prod uced such impressive results
in terms of schedu le and budgets.
Also crucia l to th e success of
the project, Meyer emphas izes,
was ·the acceptance of responsibility and prompt deci sion making
where and w hen necessary by
J-M's Joseph Consigli . Says Meyer:
" Phased construct ion under a
construction management process
requires decis iveness on the part
of the owner and a wi 11 i ngness by
the owner's representative to se rve
as the key figure fo r moderating
between all parties . Joe Consigli 's
prompt and authoritative action
throughout th e project was a key
to its success. "

Prefabricating the skin
The J-M bui ld ing has one of the
most beaut iful aluminum cu rtain
wa l ls ever seen. It is illuminated
by a wide open desert sky, of
course, and changes magnificently
with the light, so much of the
credit for its splendor must go to
nature. But it doesn't " tin can," its
co lor is even, its joints are precise .
The ski ll ed hand of man must be
praised also as it labored in the
drafting rooms of TAC and the
fabricator. What makes this skin so
wonderfu ll y smooth and flat?
In the system deve loped by
TAC and the fabri c ator ' s e nginee rs, the panel skin is not
welded to the stiffeners. Instead
the panel is essentiall y " hung" on
the stiffeners and all owed to ride
"free" or " float. " The stiffeners are
anchored to the bui lding as before, and provide th e necessary
brac in g to meet pe rforma nce
specificat ions. As temperatures
change, the panel skin cha nges
dimens ion but-since it is not con fined by welds-it does not distort.
Co lor uniformity of the panels was
checked by mea ns of electronic
co lor quality control equipment in
the fabrication plant.

Planning the interiors
The interior design and planning
of al l the spaces within the J-M
building, including the cafeteria
pictured on page 97 , is the work of
The Space Design Group. That
firm helped write the competition
program that spell ed out JohnsManville's needs based upon the ir
working knowledge of the com pany, its co llective personne l
needs, its physical requirements,
and its corporate personality.
As pointed out ea rlier, the ultimate shape of the building did
not reflect the wall-perimeter
spec ificat ions ca lled for by The
Space Design Group in their program-but the shape prov ided the
firm with interesting design opportunities-and also posed certain
interior design problems.
One such prob lem was the
treatment of the long passage ways, which were an intrinsic part
of the TAC design. Usually attempts are made by interior designers to obscure the length and
regularity of such corridors. In the
J-M complex, however, The Space
Design Group saw these long arteries (several of them more tha n
1,000 feet in length) as an opportunity for drama. The interior designers used no artificial light in
these corr idors , but rather illumi nated them with the li ght
fi ltering thrnugh the gl ass that
forms the upper level of the office
partitions, and by the much
greater quantities of light pouring
in at the intervals where there are
no partitions. These intervals
occur at the secretar ial areas,
every one of which is opened to
the exterior of the building.
To dramatize these major arteries further, the cei lings have
been lowered and the partitions
have a reflect ive laminate
surface.--M.F.5.
JOHNS-MANVILLE WORLD HEADQUARTERS, Jefferson County, Co lorado. Owner: Johns-Ma nville Sa les
Corporation. Architects: The Architects
Col labor a tive-pri nci pa 1-i n-charge:
Joseph D. Hoskins; project architects
fo r design: John P. Sheehy; Michae l
Gebhart; project architects for docu ments: Vernon Herzee ll e, Eugene L.
Hayes ; team: Va/dis Smits, Spencer
Tart, Dushan Stankovich, Sam Fan,
Alexis Morgan, Michae l Mi ll er; Robert
DeWo lfe and David Mitte lstadt (landscape); Walter Rosenfe l d (specifications); Hari sh Patel (graphics).
Assoc iate architect: Carl F. Groos, Jr.
Consultants: LeMessurier Associates /
SC I (structural); Go ld er, Gass Associates, /n c. (foundations); Cosentini
Associates (mechanical , e lectri ca l ,
acoustica l and I ightin g); The Space
Design Group (interiors). Construction
manager: Turner Constru ction Co.

Asahi Shim bun

SHINJUKU

Shinjuku is a col/age, the cumulative result of many independent systems.
The four images above show fou r des igns for traditional cities, with their strong sense of
organization and visual order; the left half of the image be/ow is all of the above
images superimposed, while the right-hand half is Shinjuku.

Shinjuku is a warehouse of signs-signs of nature, signs of commerce, displays, directives
and titillations. Food displays overreach themselves: the entire menu is revealed
in exact replica in front of restaurants in plastic models with not a single noodle
out of place; but the models outdo reality, and are an end in themselves.

SHINJUKU

Just as in Japa nese poetry, the sense of the seasons is marked in Shinjuku; cellulo id
cherry blossoms give way to summer greens and the p las tic leaves of autumn, w hile
sa l es perso n ne l i n the depa rtment stores change their uniforms and their styles.
Another structu ral pattern is revealed in the time- lapse photograph of haste and repose.

LOGAN AIRPORT
THE NEW SOUTH TERMINAL

The latest of four major terminal complexes built at Boston's international field in the last ten years, the new South Termina l was
used by more passengers (3, 123,000) in fiscal 1975 than used the entire airport sixteen years previously. In order to handle suc h
a large volume of people, this building has an evolved form of the linear plan, which allows the most direct co m mu n ication
between ground and air transportat ion. In fa ct, the four termina ls at Logan form an interesting d isplay of such evolution from the
centralized large lobby w ith radiating (and long) connections to the aircraft. This latest structure (sectio n be low) incorporates pa rking in the center, and an encircling road for on -the-target access to both parking and to the gate positions.
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The final planning of the new South Terminal
has adhered to an increasingly understood
view of what air terminals are al I about-that
they should provide the simplest possible transfer of passengers between planes and ground
transportation as the first order of importance.
(It is also essential that they do this with the
greatest of reasonable economy, because the
airlines-like other industries-are not as flush
as they used to be.)
The solution born of this view is often the
drive-to-the-gate terminal. Joint venture architects John Carl Warnecke & Associates and
Desmond & Lord have produced such a
terminal-in three parts-that is at once economical, pleasant to be in, and direct in that it
is a literal expression of its functioning.
The concept is to bring vehicles right out
into the landing field as close to the appropriate gates as possible, and even to park them
there when they are owner-driven. It is similar
106
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to that of Pan American's recent Terminal at
Kennedy Airport in New York City (RECORD,
October 1976, pages 132-133 ). Stated another
way, the building is a 450,000-square-foot
passenger facility which encloses an 800 ,000square-foot garage. There are 29 aircraft positions and 2,700 parking spaces. And the narrow concourses, only 70 feet wide, stretch 625
feet and 1, 175 feet respectively as minimal
buffers between the planes and vehicles.
In order to legally qualify as separate
buildings, the garage and the passenger
facilities are separated by 30-foot-w ide open
wells (photos, overleaf) that are bridged at each
level. These wel Is bring natural I ight and spat ial
interest to what would otherwise be a potentially oppressive and disorienting condition , if
the three building elements were up against
each other. The result is to form th e sort of
enclosed urban spaces that are usuall y miss ing
from other airports. The passengers know that

Arnold Savrann

they have arrived in a c ity.
The result of the linear scheme is-besides
convenience-a surprisingly intimate scale for
such a large building. Like it or not, the psycholog ica l effect of such a direct economic solution is a building which is not a ceremonial
civic "gateway." Instead, the result is an effic ient way to do what is to be done as quickly as
possible in pleasant surroundings.
The world's ta ll est aviation contro l
tower, with a height of 285 feet, was built by
the same architects to serve the enti re airport. It
contains-besides th e co ntrol room-airport
offices, a restaurant, and th e police station
charged with airport security. The construction
of this monumental structure was completed as
the south terminals began. In a sense, the tower
provides th e ceremonial "gateway" to the c ity,
that the efficient terminals ca nnot.
The structures for the passenger co n-

courses are steel with floors of metal decking
and poured concrete. The garages are built
with precast concrete panels on steel columns,
and the elevated roads are built w ith prestressed box beams, which are estimated to have
saved 50 per cent of the cost of conventional
construction. All buildings are built in 25-footsquare bays. Total cost for the buildi ngs wa s
$39 .7 million .
SOUTH TERMINAL, Logan International Airport,
Boston , Massachusetts. Owner: Massachusetts Port
Authority. Joint venture architects : John Carl Warnecke & Associates and Desmond & Lord, Inc. prin cipals-in-charge: John Ca rl Warnecke and H . Jan
H eespelink. Engineers: Lev let/in & Associates (stru ctura l ): Jos eph Loring & Associates (mec hanical /
electrica l). Landscape architects: Carol John son &
Associates, Inc. Consultants: Page, Arbitrio & Resen,
Ltd (graphics); Leslie Buckingham (costs). General
contractor: Vappi & Company, In c.

LOGAN AIRPORT

Passengers in either conco urse
are able to look c lear through
the ce ntral garage at the oppo site co ncourse. Between the garages and the conco urses there
are linear we ll s ope n to the sky
and bridged fo r co nnection to
the roadway in the garage structure. The we lls form a bit of
urban-style ope n space, a quality l ac kin g in many similar
fac ili ties . They also prov ide a
sense of orientation, ano ther
commonly lackin g quality.
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY® 507

While statistics have reported an
upswing in hou sing markets since
the pre-recession peak in 1972,
the most dyn am ic aspect of the
upturn has been in the construction of apartments. According to
forecasts from th e F.W . Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill's Information Systems Compan y, there will
be an 80 per cent increase in housing constructi on con tracts in 1977
over 1976. "For the past two and a
half years, single-family housing
has been the mainstay of the res idential recovery, but now it has
pretty much reached its upper
limit," said Geo rge A. Christie,
vice president and chief economist of the F. W. Dodge Division. "From now on," Christie
continued, "t he potential for
further gains is in apartment build ings, which showed nearly a 50
per cent gain in June of 1977 over
the same month in 1976." The
outlook for apartment starts is for a
continued rise in 1977, reaching a
total of 600,000 to 700,000 units.
What ha s c aus ed this increased need for o ther than
single-family ho using? The first,
and most obvio us. reason is the
high costs of si ngle-family housing-higher than most people are
now able to afford.
Beyond the se cost figures,
some drastic changes have taken
place in our cu lture which have
affected the size and formation of
households, w hich in turn, have
influenced housing trends. There
are more peopl e living alone now
than ever befo re. The Bureau of
Census has re ported that the
number of adul ts under 35 years of
age I iving al one has more than
doubled since 1970. These statistics reflect the high divorce rate,
growing car ee r ambitions of
women, a general independence
of young peopl e living separately
from their parents, longer I ife expectancy and more o lder people
I iving alone. Further statistics substantiate the new tren ds by indicating that the population nationally
has grown by 5 per cent since

A strong demand
for high-density
apartments
is a result
of cost and
cultural forces
1970 but the number of households has risen by 15 per cent.
And while there has generally
been a decline in numbers of
people I iving in the large, metropolitan areas, the number of
households has swelled.
There seems also to be an
increase in people moving back
into the center city after fleeing to
the suburbs years ago to raise their
families. The desire to be closer to
work and services, coupled with
inflationary transportation costs
(particularly in gasoline prices)
have had an impact on the need
for inner-city housing.
How are the cities handling
this rush for housing? Some, like
New York, are providing tax incentives for converting older structures into housing. New York
City's J-51 tax abatement program
grants substantial tax reductions
up to 20 years, determined by the
amount of capital improvements.
To receive such a tax adjustment a
project must meet several regula tions including keeping rents
within reasonable guidelines, and
the developer must provide bedrooms equal to half the number of
apartments (to encourage couples
and families to remain in the city).
Many states, like Massachusetts (the location of one proj ect in this study) have housing
finance agencies which aid in
financing private projects, often
for elderly or low-income groups.
The Federal government has provided some other incentives, the
most recent being the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 which represents a
reversal of former tax policy. It

gives major tax breaks to developers who rehabi I itate structures on historic sites, for any purpose.
The need for housing has not
solely been responded to by construction of new buildings; it has
been caught up in the recyc ling
boom (as evidenced in this study
by inclusion of three renovated
projects). Results in recycling have
been so positive that bankers and
developers now recognize the
economic advantages of rehabi litation. Developers are looking for
usable structures for investment
purposes, and they are f inding
them in the inner city, often in
neighborhoods which have experienced declining prope rty values
(a result of physical deterioration,
crime and other social problems).
It is not uncommon, however, to
find that the renovation of one
bui lding in a dilapidated area has
spurred other work, whether it be
other rehabil itations, new construction, or just cleaning and
painting. These projects have proven to be economical ly sound, as
converted old commercia l loft
buildings, brownstones and industria l conversions have been fantastical ly we ll- received by the tenants. Most of these projects are not
low-income housing, but for middle- to upper-income groups.
High-density hous ing is not a
new answer to the prob lems of
housing. but it has been rethought as a good so lution to
accommodate the large numbers
of peop le staying or moving into
the central city . Imaginat ive solutions have been derived, and it is
some of these designs which are
explored in th is Building Types
Study-in a variety that runs the
gamut of al I approaches to housing, from high-rise to low-rise (for
high-density does not necessari ly
mean high-rise), from new construction to renovation, and for
high-income to l ow - income
leve l s, all located in the reemerging inner co re of metropolitan areas.-/anet Na irn

Transformation
of office tower
to apartments
creates luxurious
living space
in New York City

The renovation of a New York City
office building into apartments has
not only given a boost to inner-c ity
ho using but has done so in a
lu xuri o us m anner, providing a
qua I ity of I iving space that ca n be
an inducement for people to stay
or move into the center c ity. Even
though the building was not o riginally designed as an apa rtm ent
complex, it can seriously compete
w ith other luxury hou sing in the
city because of its design
amen ities .
Co nstructed in 1929, this 24story office building, located nea r
the United Nations on M anh attan's East Side, was severely damaged by a gas exp losion in 197 4.
The explos io n funneled up the
elevator shafts on the west side,
blowing out a SO-foot-wide section of the brick facade fro m the
street leve l to the top sto ry, but
stru ctural damage was co nfined to
the bank of e leva tors. The arc hitects co nve rted the se rvi ce
elevato rs to passenger use and cut
away the demolished shafts and
bent steel fram e, leaving a
V-shaped end wa ll (righ t). Thi s
provides a small street leve l courtya rd and opens up the ful I 200foot height of the west wall of
apa rtm ents to natural li ght. Thi s
change also dec reased th e building's total volum e, and zoning
regul at ions permitted this " lost"
space to be rega ined in the form of
gree n house-t y pe windows in sta l led o n th e exte ri o r of most
uppe r fl oors above the 17th leve l,
w here setbacks in the ziggurat
building visually and fun ction all y,
as ca n be seen in eac h of the
photographs and draw in gs shown.
The interiors we re designed
to cap italize on views, I ight and
spatial variety. A to ta I of 341
apartments benefit from the co mme rc i a 1 proportions o f the
building-12-foot-high ce ilin gs,
and 8-foot-high w indows runnin g
the w idth of most apartments. Beca use setbacks occur o n nea rl y
eve ry fl oor, and the need to comply w ith regulations set by the
11 2
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The add ition of green houses to
the exterior is a major aspect of
th is co nversion of office bu i Idin g to apartments. Each glass
enc losu re extends th e apa rtment outward onto the terrace ,
and v i sua ll y hi ghli ghts th e
linear apartment design.
Bill Rothschild pho!Os except as noted

TURTLE BAY TOWERS,

city's J-51 tax abatement program
(which made this conversion possible) regarding the ratio of bedroom apartments to studios, each
floor posed a separate planning
problem. This was solved by the
design of linear apartments (some
80 feet in length), running from the
elevator core to the perimeter;
kitchen and bath facilities that did
not exist in the original were positioned near the central elevator
core to simplify utilities. All the
units are spacious, however, with
the smallest studio 850 square
feet.
An example of the creative
utilization of the structure 's
idiosyncrasies is the redesign of
the service elevators for passenger
use. Because the cab platforms
were larger than permitted by
building codes, a glass-enclosed
terrarium was located in the rear
of each, provid ing an unexpected,
yet pleasing experience.
The building's entrance was
formerly the truck loading dock.
Now mu l ti-leveled (with a
barrier-free access ramp) connecting a 100-foot- long lobby with
elevators and street leve l entrance,
it has been designed in a modern
idiom but reminiscent of the building's 1929 origin.
The project is the largest carried out so far under New York
City's J-51 tax abatement program,
which provides tax incentives for
the conversion of commercial
properties into residential use (explained in detail on page 111 ). It
also has turned a serious disaster
into a very successfu I asset .
TURTLE BAY TOWERS, New York,
New York. Owner: Rockrose Development Corporation. Architects:
Bernard Rothzeid & Partners-Peter
Thomson, partner-in-charge; Bernard
Rothzeid and Carmi Bee, project designers; Vinod Devgan, job capta in.
Engineers: Harwood and Gould (structural); George Langer (mechan ica l/
electrical). Consu ltants: Ranger Farre ll
Associates (acoustical); Nathan Silberman (codes); Soloman Sheer (Board
of Standard Appeals). Interior design:
Bernard Rothzeid & PartnersMarjorie Col t. Genera l contractor:
Rockrose Construction Corporation.
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Lofts were inc luded in the design of many apartments, especia lly studios, for they provide a
spatial va riety to the predominan tly linear units. There are
34 1 apartments on the half-acre
site, with configurations varying
from studios to " townhouses"
on the upper floors.
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Urban living
in San Francisco
Bay Area
enhanced by
Albany Hill
high-rise
A new h igh-rise h igh -densi ty
apartment project in the San Francisco Bay area combines the best
aspects of a true urban Iiving experience with an unencumbered ,
open location, excel lent for views
of the Bay Area (in an area primarily surrounded by low-rise structures). The first of five phases is
now complete on Gateview at Albany Hill-a fine architectura l solution to problems associated with
providing human - scaled highdensity housing (RECORD midAugust 1975, pages 90-91 ).
An unusual urban site, the
project covers 36 acres, and is located near the east shore of San
Francisco Bay, on the westerly
face of 300-foot-high Albany Hill.
The master plan provides for
all the units to be built over a
10-year period, with buildings
ranging in he ight from 2 to 25
stories. The design objective was
to develop all phases as a cohes ive
visual and functiona l whole, with
each phase complete in itself.
Phase One buildings are clustered at the base of the hill, arranged diagonally to a main road
and to the h i llside, all atop a
three-story garage. This arrangement diminishes the over-a ll bulk
of the comp lex seen from the
free-way, permits the best views of
the waterfront from the apartments
and allows divers ity on the interconnecting plaza level.
Presently there are thre e
buildings with a tota l of seven
towers, averag ing a height of 15
stories. Each build ing has an iden tifiable color (blue, green or
brown). Balconies accent the
complex by both color (lightcolored railings co ntrast with
darker mason ry blocks) and in
form, particularly noticeable when
seen from across the Bay (bottom
right). The over-sized top floor
"scoops" denote the location of
penthouses.
A mixed-us e conceptre c reational , commercia l and
community faci lities-are planned.
It is a self-contained "c ity
within a city," and will be
the largest pr ivately-deve loped
11 6
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A custom "shingle" masonry
b lock was designed for the exterior with a large modul e easily perceivable from a nearby
freeway. A system of building
sections was co nceived, each
made of four to six units
grouped in a way unique to that
section. This is connected to
one or two others until a tota l
building plan is formed . While
seemingly unnecessarily complicated, this system has assured diversity in indi v idual
apartment floor plans and differences between towers.

GATEVIEW AT ALBANY HILL

residential com munity in the
urban Bay Area .
It is a high-density comp lex,
and deve lopment is expected to
reach 2500 units built o n onethird of the 36 acre site providing
approximate ly 200 un its per acre.
The remainder of the land w ill be
p reserved as permanent open
space. Phase One is composed of
482 units, with a total of 478,000
square feet of I iving space. The
buyer's market is directed to
middle-income groups.
To combat the alternate I ifesty le offered in the suburbs, the
architects placed emphasis on aspects of the project that would
provide many amenities not found
in the suburbs. There are uninhibited views of the San Francisco
Bay and other parts of the area to
the west, and to a tree-lined hillside to the east. The proximity to
transportation corridors is important, in one direction to a nearby
Bay Area Rapid Transit Station
(which lin ks major c ities and
counties of the Bay Area) and
to another, a freeway which borders the site.
Sophistica ted I ife safety,
voice communication and security
systems are provided--one of the
most modern in the Bay A rea. A
central control room monitors all
these functions with special
capabil it ies to aid emergency personnel in any kind of crisis.
GATEVIEW AT ALBANY HILL, Albany,
Cali fornia . Owner: Interstate Genera/
Corp.
Architects:
Hallenbeck,
Chamorro & Associates (form erly
Goetz Hallenbeck & Goetze, ln c.)Harry C. Hallenbeck, partner-incharge. Engineers: Shapiro Okino
Hom & Associates (structural); Cooper
Clark & Associates (so il s); G.L. Gendler
& Associates (mechan ica l) ; Yarnell &
Ron (civil). Consultants: Harmon
O 'Donne ll & Henninger (p lann in g);
Environmental Im pact Planning Corp.
(for master plan) ; Bolt, Beranek &
Newman Inc. (acoust ica l). Interior design (apartment shown); the In side
Story lnc.-San Francisco. Contractor:
Williams & Burrows.
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A seismic code limited the
building height to a maximum
of 160 feet, but the ultimate
height, massi ng and scale of ~...,.iiiiiii
Phase O ne fits most appropri- TWO BEDROOM
ately w ith the natural setting
and co nforms to the slope of
Albany Hill. A master plan for
the com pl ex evo lved from a
series of studies particularly
dea ling with the massing. Staggering the units-dismissing a
more traditional grid-re lated siting system-provided a much
more usefu l and interesting pattern to the co mpl ex while granting apartment orientation in all
directions.

UNIT

Custom tailored
apartments
in Nashville
fit together like
a high-rise
jigsaw puzzle
In an innovative approach to th e
des ign of a new high-rise apartment co mpl ex, th e dev e loper
perm itted the market-the tenants/
buye rs-to determine th e size,
number an d location of apa rtments in t he building during
constru ction.
Th e architects devised 23
poss ibl e apartment plans from
which th e tenants selected what
best suited thei r needs. Over 50
possible floor configuration s, ranging from ten one- to two-bedroom
sui tes , were st udi ed. As buyer
commitments progressed, the architects fit all the pieces togeth er
like a jigsaw puzzle.
There were, of course, some
inescapable parameters that predetermined fitting the pi eces together, including (most obviously)
the building size and shape, plus
the placement of mechani ca l systems for fun cti o n and economy,
and th e fenestration detailing. The
loca tion of a series of ve rtical
chases (contain in g plumbin g and
ai r circulatory eq uipment) was set
throughout a fan -shaped building
w ith a cen tralized elevator co re.
The most visual and intriguing aspect of the des ign is the
handling of the fenestration. Since
the market determined the unit
placement and ultimately the elevations, the window pattern reflects th e various combinations of
units on eac h floor. (In practi ce,
certain unit des ign s were chosen
more often; the two-story townhouse rece ived general favor because of its spatial ameniti es).
This wide-open planning fl exib ility was attractive to the tenants,
enticing mid d le- and uppe rincome-produc ing persons to consider high-rise liv ing and remain in
the center city, all with a degree
of choice not often available in
apartm ent houses.
ROKEBY CONDOMIN IUM APARTMENTS, Nashvill e, Tennessee. Owner:
The Rokeby Corporation. Architects :
Barber & McMurr)' Architects. Design
consultant: Martin H o lub. Engineers:
Q uickel & Bennett (structu ral); Walter
L. Montgomery (mechani cal); Vreeland Associates Engin ee rs (e lectrical).
General co ntractor: W. F. H o lt & Sons.

I
I I
I I

FOUR BEDROOM UNIT

TWO BEDROOM UNIT

A variety of fl oor plans, from
one- to four-bedroom units and
townhouses, were designed in
ful l cooperation w ith th e tenants. All units interl oc k in different pattern s, and there is no
typ ical floor pl an. Diverse unit
co mbin ations are noticeabl y refl ected in th e fenestration . One
of Nashville's few high-rise residential structures, it is successfu 11 y competing w ith we llestablish ed low-rise and garden
apartments. Th ere is also a delightful , light-fi lled rooftop tea
roo m (right ).

ONE BEDROOM UNIT

UPPER FLOOR

TOWNHOUSE UNIT

MAIN FLOOR

High-density
apartment
conversion
in New York City
affords special
design amenities
An imaginat ive des ign co nce pt fo r
th e renovat ion of a n old
blacksmith shop and roo min g
ho use into modern apartments has
created a special I ivin g exper ience
in the hea rt of New York City. The
orig inal structure had three distinct sections w ith vary ing roof
heights-a four-story sec ti on at th e
front, a one-story section at the
middle of the lot, and a two-story
portion in the rear.
The four-story portion was a
room ing ho use, now modernized
as one-bedroom and studio units.
The blacksmith shop had oc cupied the entire first floor, but in
order to create an inner co urtyard
the one - story sec tion (wh i c h
housed th e forge) was removed.
The rear area was converted into
apa rtm ents whi c h overl oo k the
courtyard .
On ly minor stru ctural changes
were required . A new six-foothigh party-wall was erected and
a new outside stairway, designed
with special railing details, was
installed to increase effic iency of
circu lation.
Recycling this building has
helped to preserve th e character of
the neighborhood and enco uraged
business expa nsio n through the
inclusion of commerc ial space on
the ground level.
The owner was ab le to take
adva ntage of New York City's )-51
tax abatement program which encourages apartment co nve rsions.
In this case, a tax abatement for
ten years has been exc hanged for
compliance w ith all the program's
regulations, includin g rent qualifications and the proper ratio of
bedroom apartments to studios.
Th e re i s a total of e i ght
apa rtments on th e 20- by 100-foot
lot-a high density.
240 EAST 26T H STREET A PARTMENTS, New York, New York.
Owner : Barry E. Fal/is /Arida Properties, In c. Architects: Marvin H . Meltzer
A rc hitects-M arv in H. Meltzer d esign er; Len Pitk owsky, project architect. En gi neers: Antony Vairamides
(structural /fo und at ion/so i Is) ; H ech t,
Hartmann & Concessi (mechanical /
electrica l). General contractor: Ma/or
Construction Compan y.
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Elliot Fine photos

The co urtya rd is the main foca l
po in t of the co m plex (ri ght).
There is a contrast between the
interior landscaped co urt and
the street elevation-d ra maticall y highlighted after ente ri ng
thro ugh a cove red walkway
(bottom ). Th e co urtyard also
serves as the main organi zing
and c irc ul atin g space, w hile
being a pleasant respi te. Nearly
all apartments have some view
of the co urtya rd.
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Recycled tannery
provides
historical and
spatial amenities
for elderly
near Boston
A n o utm oded tann ery compl ex
has been recycled into housin g fo r
the elderl y and has demo nstrated
the potenti al worth of suc h actio ns
fo r small er communiti es and fo r
bu il d in gs th at are less th an landmark stru ctures . The proj ect has
also bro ught new life to th e neighborh ood and a bit of history.
Th e compl ex was abandoned
in 197 1 beca use th e buildings did
not meet current industri al standa rds. The arch itects pinpo inted
and se lec ti ve ly dem o I ished deteri o ratin g stru ctures, reta inin g
three buil d ing s (tw o si x - stor y
maso nry and one three-story reinfo rced co ncrete bu i ld in g). Eac h
was gutted and 284 apartm ents
were constru cted in a co mbin ation of effi ciency, one- and twobedroom apartm ents and dupl ex
des igns. Ten per cent of the units
are spec iall y equipped fo r handicapped tenants. Spatial vari ety in
the ori gi nal was maintain ed ; in
o ne ins ta nce, th e roo f o f o ne
bu il d ing was j acked-up to provi de
space fo r dupl ex apartm ents. The
exte ri o r wa ll s were c lea ned and
in ter io r wooden beams and ce il in gs sa ndb lasted to compl ete the
recyc lin g. G lass-enc losed brid ges
conn ect the two large apartment
houses to the community center.
The project wa s fin anced by a
$6 milli o n m o rt gage fr o m th e
Massac hu setts Ho usin g Fin ance
Agency . It was th e first tim e such
funds were appli ed to rec yc led
co nstru cti o n outsid e th e Bos to n
area . Twenty-five per cent of th e
tota l uni ts are low-in co me ho usin g
and subsid ized by the state; th e
remainin g 75 per cent are either
pa rtia ll y subsidi zed by the state or
are at full market rentals.
THE TANNERY , Peab ody, Massach usetts. Owner: Crowninshield Corporation. Architects : A nderson Notter
Associates, In c. En gin ee rs : D avid M.
Berg, In c. (stru ctural) ; Sa muel Lesburg
Assoc i ates (mecha ni ca l ); Goo d a ll
Shapiro Associates, Inc. (e lectri ca l).
Landscape architect: John G. Crowe.
Arc hi tec tu ra l hi sto ri an : Geo rge M.
Wrenn Ill, Society for th e Preserva tion
of New England A ntiquities. General
contractor: Tay lor Woo drow Blitm an
Constru ction .

Remn ants of the former tannery
have been saved and reused, to
prov ide " hi stori c continuity" to
the compex and site. O ld tannery vats and dryin g wh eels are
now used as pl anters, including
in th e p arkin g areas. So me
found ation s or w alls (exa mpl e
left) are other th an fun cti o nal ,
lendin g an element of surprise
or delight w hile retaining a spec ial quality to th e old stru cture.
The pond w as also cl eaned-up
to make a p leasant spot.
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BRIDGE

COMMONS BUILDING

BRIDGE

APARTMENTS

Community fac il it ies, at th e
Tannery, includ ing the management' s offices, l aun d ry a nd
meeting rooms (l eft), are
housed in an o ld ma nsio n on
the site. Due to va ryin g stru ctu ral and dimensional co nditions, interior features such as
high ceilings, h eavy t im ber
beams, exposed cast iron details
provid e attractive I iv in g and
meetin g spaces.

BR.

T YPIC AL APARTMENT
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Plastic-composite design cuts steel tonnage
in Johns-Manville's new headquarters building
The weight of long-span members is reduced substantially
by exploiting the plasticity of steel and the composite action of steel and concrete

by W illiam }. LeMessurier,
LeMessurier Assoc iates/SC/,
consulting stru ctura l engin ee rs

The stru ctural chal lenge in the Johns-Manvi ll e
building (pages 89-100) was to achieve an
econom ica l design whi le prov idin g ea rthq uake
res istance and very large spans. The solution
invo lved an unusual fl oor system (see framing
plan next page) whic h has app li cat ions to oth er
buildings w ith large spans.
Latera l strength for w ind and earthqu ake
was concentrated in three large cores. These
cores, w hi ch measure 54 by 121112 ft, are
framed w ith stee l co lumn s and stee l diagonal
braces. Each is approx im ately centered in onethird of the 1053-ft-long building . Since the
cores ca n take both torsion al and translational
forces, other co lum ns were assumed to be
braced-a necessary cond ition if plastic design
were to be used for the rest of the frame.

TYPE

BEAM

Pl astic design in steel means that the structu re is ana lyzed on the bas is of its ultim ate
strength, a ll ow in g y i elding to occ ur . The
total margin of safety against coll apse is the
same as for simple beams. The unusual feature
in the Jo hn s-Manv ill e building is the use of
composite action of steel bea ms and concrete
slabs simu ltaneously w it h p l astic design,
substantial ly reducing the req uired steel.
The chart below shows five ways of designing a stee l beam to carry a uniform load.
Case I is a basic simp le span with max imum
moment of WL/8. If a 24- in . stee l beam is
designed to span 48 ft carry ing 1 kip per foot of
live load, cei lin g, and pa rti tio ns and 1.3 kips
per foot of concrete and steel, a W24 x 130 is
required.
Case II is a com pos ite steel and co ncrete
design using a 5-in . slab anchored to th e beam
w ith shear conn ectors. An approximate rule of
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thumb says that the capac ity of steel is increased o ne-third by composite action with
conc rete. This mea ns th at the steel alone can
be chosen for an eq uiva lent moment of 3/4 x
WL/8. For this case a W24 x 100 is req uired .
Case Ill is a beam restrained by rigid
supports. Elastic analysis gives a maximum
negative moment of WL/12 at the ends. Therefore, the eq uivalent moment is 2/3 x WL/
8= WL/12 . A stee l beam for this condition must
be W24 x 94 . Thi s design assumes t hat
max imum capac ity occ urs whe n yielding begins at the ends in th e reg ion of high negative
moment.
Case IV recogni zes that fa ilu re in th e sense
of co llapse does not happen until yielding of
both the ends and the center occu rs. Since the
end and the center eac h ca rry one-half of the
total moment, the eq uival ent moment is 1 /2 x
WL/8 . For this case a W24 x 76 is required.
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Case V, plastic-composite, recognizes that
the beam's total strength is the sum of the plain
steel capacity at the end and the composite steel
and concrete capacity at the center. If the
composite capacity is assumed to be 4/3 that of
bare steel, the equivalent moment for choosing
a section is WL/8 divided by (1 + 4/3) or 3/7 x
WL/8. Actual design results in a W24 x 61.
It is obvious that substantial savings in steel
are achieved by using restrained beams and
composite action, but each of these devices has
its cost. Composite design requires controlled
concrete and shear connectors. Restrained design requires columns with extra strength to
provide the restraining moment, especially for
end spans. With short spans of 20 ft or less,
composite action is rarely economical. Over
30 ft, composite simple-span beams are commonly used. Floor girders restrained by rigid
connections to stiff columns become economical for gravity loads when spans are 40 ft or
more . Using plastic-composite design for spans
over 50 ft with normal story heights, the costs of
shear connectors and extra column weight are
more than offset by savings in girder weight.
In addition to increased strength, plasticcomposite design is benefic ial in terms of
deflection control. The restraint of beams is the
best way to reduce deflection on long spans
where beam depth is limited. In plasticcomposite design, deflections are fully elastic at
working loads. Positive moments at workingload levels are low so that the concrete has very
low stresses, which means that creep deflection
will be minimal. The chart lists deflections for
concrete and steel loads alone, assuming the
beams are unshored. Also listed are deflections
for loads added after concrete has hardened . In
this case, both elastic deflection and creep
deflection are given assuming 60 per cent of the
added load is from a permanent ceiling and
partitions. An index of efficiency is the relative
long-term deflection from superimposed loads
times beam weight, given in the last column of

er:

the chart. Obviously, the plastic-composite design has the best performance .
Two typical bays of the Johns-Manvill e
building are shown at the bottom of the page .
Main girders are W30 x 116. These span 54 ft
and were designed as plastic-composite mem bers. The secondary beams are W24 x 55 and
were designed as simple-span composite. Con tinuity for these beams was not necessa ry fo r
deflection control. All steel had a yield point of
50,000 psi.
In designing the columns, we used the
plastic design method . Exterior columns were
rolled sections up to W27 x 177. Heavier
columns were built-up. The plastic-composite
approach gives the lowest column moments of
any of the three restrained cases.
If the W30 x 116 girder in the JohnsManville building had been designed as a
simple span (Case I), a W33 x 220 would have
been required. Simple composite design (Case
II) would have required a W30 x 190. Both of
these would have had substantially greater
deflections under superimposed load tha n the
actual design.
Plastic-composite design is not spec ificall y
described by the American Institute of Steel
Construction Specification. In this writer' s opinion, the intent of AISC will be met if the
composite region at midspan is designed for a
moment equal to the total simple span moment,
WL/8, minus 1/ 1.7 times the steel's plasti c
moment capacity. Th is assumes adequate
strength and stiffness in restraining columns,
adequate lateral bracing of the beam, and
independent bracing of the whole building fo r
lateral loads.
The analytical simplicity of plastic composite design is an additional benefit. A
complex indeterminate analysis is unnecessary
for maximum moments. The method should be
considered wherever long floor spans occu r in
braced buildings. The writer has successfull y
used it in. structures with spans of 90 ft.
·

54'-o"

Structural bays in the Johns-Manville
building are 54 by 40% ft. In the long
(54-ft) dimension, W30 x 116 girders
were designed for plastic-composite
behavior . In the shorter dimension
(40% ft) the W24 x 55 beams were
designed as simple-span members,
and, thus, only for composite action .
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The defense never rests on the roof of the
Cuyahoga County Justice Center!
To defend the roof and plaza decks of the Cuyahoga
County Justice Center in Cleveland against energy
losses and the onslaught of the elements was of pr ime
importance to the designers. Over 200,000 square
feet of deck had to remain water tight, perform
efficiently and have little or no maintenance for
years. All -weather Crete I nsul-Top and Plaza Systems
were used. Two unique materials account for the
success o f these systems. One is All -weather Crete, a
monolithic insulating fill applied hot and dry, and
having an excellent K factor . The other is Alasco
RAM, a rubberized asphaltic waterproof membrane
that retains it's elastic "life" indefinitely . On bot h
roofs and plazas in the J ustice Center, Alasco RAM
was poured to form a seamless waterproof membrane

directly o n the fl at structural deck . Protection boa rd
was adhered to th e hot Alasco RAM. All-weather Crete
was then compacted ove r the membrane system, and
sloped to dra ins. The result-a seamless insulating
barrier with posit ive water runoff. Thus, for the life
of the building, AWC defends the membrane against
thermal shock, u ltra-violet rays, the elements, puncture and wate r po nding. Send for AWC brochure.

6300 RIV E R ROA D • HODGK I NS, ILLINO I S 60525
CH I CAGO PH ONE (312) 735-3322

For more datil, circle 54 on inquiry card
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Read a steel joist.
You'll find
profit
b e t ween
the 1·1nes.
Those open spaces in open we b joists
tell a convincing story in terms of
faster, less expensive construction.
That space can be there to start with
because the joist is made from modern
high-strength steel. Steel that gives
structural muscle with less material
weight and less cost. Open web joists are easy to handle. They go up fast and need
no platforms or flooring. And, when it's time to install duct work, wiring or piping,
that open web is beautiful. You can do them all simultaneously. Before you start
your next job, read the latest edition of Standard Specifications and Load Tables.
It gives the facts on Open-Web, Longspan and Deep Longspan Joists. It's free .
Just mail the coupon.

For more data, circle 55 on inquiry card

Mail to:

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
Room 204, 1703 Parham Road
Richmond, VA 23229

STANDARD

Please send me your latest copy of Specifications and Load Tables.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

TITLE _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FIRM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ __
77-002

_ _ _ ZIP _ __

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service In quiry card, pages 197-198.

Stow/Davis will show task/ambient lighting at Designers' Saturday
The annu al contract furnishings
exhibition, Des igners' Saturday
w ill be held in New Yo rk Octaber 7-8, and among the new
offerings is this task/a mbi ent
li gh ting eng in eered by ITT

Wakefie ld Lighting for use w ith
" Free-D imensional" office furniture. The li ghting includes integra f workstation lights, freestandin g"L ight Towers," and
file -top mini-lights fo r addi-

tiona l ambient li ghtin g. Work
station lighting is ava il ab le w itfi
two or more 40-watt fluorescent lamps. • Stow/ Davis,
Grand Rap id s, M ich.
Circle 300 on inquiry ca rd

Knoll presents new furniture, fabrics next month
During New York's Designers'
Saturday co ntract furnishings
exhi bitio n, the co mpany w ill
show Cha rl es Pfister's table co llection (above) in wood or lacquer-like co lors. Th e tub ul ar
steel bases ca n be fini shed as the

JG's task lighting on view at Designers' Saturday
Designed to red uce glare, the
new freestandin g " F Light" is
enclosed on all sid es to protect
the user from direct bri ghtness.
It is also equipped w ith two
slidin g masks that b lock o ut
light in front of the user; the
li ght arri ves from th e side posi-

tion and is reflected off to the
other side of the user, avoid in g
ve ilin g refl ections. F Lights are
ava il ab le in lengths of 60 and
72 in ., and can be placed on
standa rd desks. • JG Furniture
Co . Inc., Quakertown, Pa.
Circle 30 1 on inquiry ca rd

polymer tops, or suppli ed in
wood or chrome. A lso to be
shown: a line of case ments (one
shown top) designed by Chri sta
Haeussler. • Kno ll Internation al,
New York City.
Circle 303 on inquiry ca rd

Stacking chair
from Thonet
This stack in g chair, w ith or
w ithout arms, ca n be see n at
the compa ny's New York showroom during Designers' Saturday. The c ha ir has a b l ac k
polyethy lene seat she II and sol id
oak legs. • Thon et Industri es,
Inc., York, Pa.
Circle 302 on inquiry card

Leather seating is new from Stendig
Th e "Davos" G roup-a club
chair, two-seat sofa, three-seat
sofa and footstoo l-i s u phol stered in un sp li t bu ll hide
leather. On view at Designers'
Saturd ay next month , the group
has an understru cture of hard-

wood, and is fitted w ith foam
and Dacron. The leather co mes
in f ive aniline dyed co lors .
• Stendig Inc., New Yo rk City.
Circle 304 on inquiry ca rd
more products on page 141
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AllRusswin
exit devices work
beautifully.
Russwin exit devices give you
an easy way out on both styling and
safety requirements. Let you
smoothly blend function into the
prevailing mood of interiors. Give
you continuity in door hardware
styling, throughout the building.
Available in a wide selection of vertical rod, mortise and rim designs UL
listed models. Narrow stile, concealed and low profile types. Add
beauty to emergency duty with exit
devices from the full, in-depth
Russwin line. Write for more
detailed information.

OFFICE LITERATURE
Fo r info r mation, circle item numbers on
Re ader-Service Inquiry card, pages 197-198.

REFR IGERATION STRADDLE I An eight-page
brochure gives product specifications and dimensions for preassembled refrigeration packages su itable for commerc ial and industrial applications from
- 20 to +65F, with electric or air defrost. Units are
said to be easily installed over or through the walls
of new or existing buildings; models are available
from 2- through 20 HP. • Kramer Trenton Co .,
Trenton, N.J.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

VARIAB LEAIR VOLUME TERM INALS I This manufacturer' s complete product line for variable air
vo lume terminal applications is described in a 62page catalog. Photographs, tables and diagrams provide details on application recommendations, design
features, performance and dimensional data, and the
advantages and energy-saving features of the Fluidtech VAV terminals. • McQuay Group, McQuayPerfex, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn .
Circle 401 on inquiry card

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS I An illustrated brochure presents the advantages of Activator
modular prestressed concrete wastewater treatment
plants: sections may be added as capacity requirements increase. The Activator plant uses the activated sludge process or any of its variations, which
ca n include rapid sand filtration , chemical treatment
fo r nutrient removal, and other types of wastewater
treatment. These modular plants are said to achieve
maximum performance, with an effluent that meets
all Federal, state, and local regulations. • Pollution
Control, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

Al l-WELDED PANELS I Lightweight, all-welded

Exiter 780 Series UL listed heavy-duty vertical
rod type

industrial panels made of aluminum, mild or stainless stee l are described in a product catalog. Applications of the 2-in.-thick, 6- to 20-ft-long panels include
in strument support tables, concrete forms, catwalks
and decks, furnace walls and floors, and flat-work
tables. Heat-resistant panels are capable of conducting gas or liquids, and resist racking shear and
torsion . • Wirecomb, Inc., South El Monte, Calif.
Circle 403 on inquiry card

ROOF AND FORM DECKS I A revised steel roof
and form deck catalog contains a finish selection
guide, as well as expanded data on construction
loads and material thicknesses. A "Deck Selection
Chart" gives product specifications for a full line of
composite floor decks. • Epic Metals Corp., Rankin ,
Pa.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

DRYWALL FURRING I Use of " Z-Furring" channels for attaching gypsum panels and insulation to
masonry permits a wide choice of insulation materials with no uninsulated pockets, according to an
illustrated product brochure. The furring system
comes in 1-, 1 %-, 2-, and 3-in. depths; slots in the
channel web are said to help prevent thermal dissipation . Power fasteners attach the furring directly to
masonry walls without adhesives; gypsum panels or
veneer base can be screw-attached to the channel's
exposed flanges. • United States Gypsum Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
Circle 407 on inquiry card

BASEBOARD

HEATERS I Sundura

electric
baseboard heaters are said to be easily installed with
a simple nailing tool, with no dismantling of the unit
necessary. A six-page bulletin describes the UL-listed
heaters, available in lengths of from 27- to 120-in .,
and up to 277 single-phase power. Photos show how
the unit's wide top and sloped bottom prevent di rt
accumulation on walls and in the heater interior. • Gould Inc., Electrical Products Group,
Spring House, Pa.
Circle 408 on inquiry card

CLEAN-ROOM Fil TERS I Design, construction ,
engineering and application data for a line of highefficiency ceiling filter modules are given in this
product bulletin. CRFM filter modules feature a
replaceable HEPA filter which can be installed without removing the entire filter housing from its position in the ceiling grid. • Comp-Aire Systems, Inc.,
Grand Rapids , Mich .
Circle 409 on inquiry card

DRAINAGE PRODUCTS I Carriers, fitiings, cleanouts, floor and roof drains, hydrants, smokestops and
interceptors are shown in product photos and dimensioned line drawings included in this 250-page
catalog. Full size and weight information is given for
all products, options and accessories; the catalog is
indexed for cross-reference to competitive product
lines. • Wade Div., Tyler Pipe, Tyler, Texas.
Circle 410 on inquiry card

HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEMS I A four-page bulletin
gives operating characteristics, flow diagrams, and
schematic unit drawings covering Twin-Ce/ heat
recovery systems. Capable of recovering both sensible and latent heat, Twin-Ce/ is an air-to-air enthalpy
system using a solution heat transfer agent between
the supply and exhaust airstreams. Said to eliminate
cross-contamination , units are suitable for hospitals,
food plants, breweries, industrial processing areas,
etc. • Ross Air Systems Div., Midland-Ross Corp.,
New Brunswick, N.j.
Circle 411 on inquiry card

STEEL DECKING I A 32-page catalog contains

Exiter 630 Series Narrow Line heavy-duty
rim type

365 Series Low Profile rim type

E:::
•

HARDWARE DIVISION. EMHART IN DUSTRIES, INC.
BERLIN, CONN ECTICUT 0603 7

~.SSWINI

For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card

cutaway illustrations, section properties, load span
tables and dimensioned drawings for a full line of
steel decks for floors and roofs. Other design information includes sound absorption data, fire ratings,
general recommendations for erection, and design
aids. The catalog features the "H Roof Deck," a
profile said to be particularly suited for roofs and
canopies where long spans are desired. • Bowman
Construction Products, Elwin G . Smith Div., Cyclops
Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

AUTOMATIC LOUVERS / Product brochure describes
Frost-M atic screen-operated louvers, designed to en -

sure continuous air flow into buildings under adverse
weather conditions in which screen-protected louvers might fail because of blockage by frost or
snow. • Delta Vent, Inc., Hibbing, Minn.
Circle 406 on inquiry card

FAUCETS/FITTINGS I A catalog covers general
and residential fittings, laboratory fittings and food
service products; a color-coded index provides a
quick reference to the manufacturer's entire line of
faucets and fittings. The 81-page book also includes
a section on faucet maintenance and repair, complete with parts I ists and assembly drawings. • The
Chicago Faucet Co., Des Plaines, Ill.
Circle 412 on inquiry card

DOOR OPERATORS I Employing the Spec-Data
format of the CSI, a four-page booklet provides a
generic specification guide of electric operating systems for upward-acting sectional doors, including all
units manufactured by members of the industry
association. • Door Operator & Remote Control
Manufacturers Assn. , Chicago, Ill.
Circle 4 13 on inquiry card

more Office Literature on page 138
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OFFICE LITERATURE con tinued from page 735

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION ACCESSORIES I
Practical in fo rm atio n o n co ncrete cons tru ct ion
prod ucts is contai ned in a 130-page cross-indexed
catalog. Nine sections cove r light and heavy concrete formwork, Slim Jim ti es, form hangers and
accessories, anchors and inserts, rebar supports, tiltup co nstructio n, miscellaneous accessories, an d
chemica ls. • The Dayton Sure-Grip & Shore Co.,
Miamisburg, O hi o.

SEALING SYSTEMS I Com press ion and mechanicall y-

CONCRETE/MASONRY TR EATMENTS I Ove r 35

locked architectural sea ling systems des igned to
accommodate pedestrian or ve hic le traffi c, movements of stru ctures, or vert ica l or lateral force s,
are exp lain ed in a detailed 16 -p age brochure.
The full range of application s is cove red with se lection charts for joint sizes, in sta llation in structions,
physical properties and specifications for seals and
systems for movements up to 8-in . • Watson Bow man Associates, Inc., Buffalo, N .Y.

d ifferent products for specific concrete treatment
requirements are presented in a 16-page illustrated
cata log. Inc lud ed are grouts, bond breakers, form
treatments, co ncrete fl oo r hard eners, bonding co mpounds, epoxies, moisture proofers, and masonry
c leaners. Physical characteri sti cs of each co mpound
are given; applicati on suggesti ons and ca utions are
li sted. Laboratory test res ults for many items are
shown in the catalog. • L & M Construction Chemicals, Inc., Omaha, Neb.

Circle 42 1 on inq uiry card

Circle 4 74 on inquiry card

Circle 423 on inquiry card

CONCRETE I Illu strated
brochures describe the Monostrand and Multistran d
systems for post-tensioning of concrete. The Multistrand method has been approved for unbonded
POST· TENSIONED

METAL WALLS/ROOFS I New wa ll products such
as " Three Hour Firewall" an d " Foamwall 24" are
featured in a 40-page meta l wall and roof system
cata log. Literature includ es cutaway illu strati ons of
exterior profiles, panel syste ms, dimensions, design
features, load span tables, and co lor chart of availab le coat ings. • Elwin G. Smith Di v ., Cyclops
Corp ., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SPECIALIZED DOORS I A full-line brochure shows

tendon constru ction in nuc lea r co ntainment stru ctures. Literature also discusses the various design and
constru cti on services available to owners, engineers,
and architects. • VSL Corp., Los Gatos, Calif.

spec iali zed doors for engin eered environments invo lv ing extreme temperature, pressure, bl ast load,
hi gh intensity noise, atmosp here, and c hem ica l reaction . Photos and deta il s of unique appli cat ions for
many of these doors are inc lud ed in the literature. • Jam ison Door Co ., H agerstown, Md.

Ci rcle 422 on inq uiry card

Circle 424 on inquiry card

Circle 415 on inquiry card

INSULATION BOARD I How Thermax sheathing insulation board saves energy in concealed construction applications is explained in a product brochure.
Thermax is a foam plasti c board reinforced with glass
fiber, and protected by aluminum foil on both side
su rfaces; it is said to provide a high insulation value
per given thickness. Sectional drawings illustrate
methods for insulating interior or exterior wall surfaces of frame or masonry co nstruction ; insulation
behind gypsum wa llboa rd in ceilings; and under
asphalt shingles in roofing. • Jim Walter Corp.,
Tampa, Fla.

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS,
YOUR CLIENT,
YOUR REPUTATION.

SPECIFY
ELKAY.

Circle 4 16 on inquiry card

WATERPROO FING I A n illustrated brochure describes waterproofing systems for below-, on-, and
above-ground co nstruction applications. Technical
serv ice and integral waterproofing products for plaza
decks, roof terraces, promenade decks, bathrooms
and foundation walls are explained; a selector chart
gives data on a full line of liquid waterproofing
polymers and masonry preservatives. • Trem co,
Cleveland, Oh io.
Circle 417 on inquiry card

CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENTAL EQUIPMENT I
An eight-page catalog introd uces mo re th an 50
different industr ia l products, in c lu d ing ovens,
furnaces, humidity chambers , freezers and water
baths . Fe atured is a line of mec hanica lly co nvected ovens fo r c uri ng, drying and ste rili zi ng,
many with Superm atec fully proportional so lid-state
control, accurate w ithin ± 0.1 C. • Hotpack Corp.,
Phil adelphia, Pa.
Circle 418 on inquiry card

COMPOSITE BUILDI NG PANEL I Detai led product
brochure explains the sound absorption and flame
resistance benefits of Petrica //Urethan e roof deck or
building panels. The board co nsists of PetriCal structural cement fiber integra lly bonded to urethane
foam, with a top layer of asphalt-saturated roofing
felt. Panels are avai labl e in plank , c hann elreinforced, dual-tee or tile co nfigurations. • Cornell
Corp., Cornell , Wis.
Circle 419 on inquiry card

EPOXY/ACRYLIC COATING I Formulated to comply
with environmental and safe-handling cod es,
Sikagard 670 is a low-odor water-base epoxy/acrylic
coating suitab le for in-service use in hospital s,
schools, etc. Product brochure shows how the twocomponent syste m protects interior and exterior
concrete, masonry, steel and other materials even in
heavy-abuse industrial locations. • Sika, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Circle 420 on inquiry card
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Like Elkay Stainless Stee l
Sinks, Elkay Water Coolers are
the f in est money ca n buy. But
then, that's what yo u'd expect

e

from a co mpany with a 50
year reputation for dependability and superiority. Send
for o ur latest cata log today.

Elkay versus the ordinary. There's no comparison.
ELKAY@
MANU FAC TUR ING COMPA NY

2700 South Seventeenth Avenu e
Broadv iew, Illinois 60153 Department 32-20

PLASTIC BEARING STRIPS I An illustrated brochure explains the advantages of Korolath, an engineered multipolymer plastic material with high
compressive strength, which is said to facilitate the
placement of prestressed and precast concrete floors,
walls, structural and architectural members. Koro/ath
will not rust, rot or leach; it is manufactured in sheets
of various thicknesses, pre-scored to be snapped
apart as needed for shims, bearing strips, spacers,
plugs, etc. • Koro Corp., Hudson, Mass .
Circle 425 on inquiry card

HVAC ENERGY ANALYSIS I An eight-page program description manual gives information on the
Axcess energy analysis computer program, designed
to assist in selecting the optimum energy efficient
and cost effective air conditioning system for a
particular building. The manua l describes the features and functions of the program, typical input and
output data, and financial analysis; an energy flow
chart and a systems logic flow c hart are given, as
wel l as a sample of the computer printout. • American Air Filter Co., Louisvill e, Ky.
Circle 427 on inquiry card

STEEL JOISTS I A 40-page catalog on steel joists

STRUCTURAL LAMINATED TIMBER I Color cata log

describes the H, LH , DLH, J, LJ, and DLJ series.
Tables give dimensions and properties, and show
allowable total safe loads for each series. Information
is provided on joist production, deflection, special
design considerations and fire-resistance ratings.
•Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, Ohio.

conta ins photographs of structural glued laminated
timber-glulam-as used in religious structures,
bridges, ice arenas, commercia l buildings, athletic
facilities, etc. Load tables, product data and connector details are also included. • American Institute of Timber Construction, San Francisco, Calif.

Circle 426 on inquiry card

Circle 428 on inquiry card

PLASTIC PIPE I Five separate series of Bondstrand
fiberglass-reinforced plastic pipe and fittings are described in a 16-page color brochure. This corrosionresistant piping is used in such industrial applications
as steam condensate I in es, fire service piping,
fuel lines, and certain acid and alkali handling
lines . • Ameron Corrosion Resistant Piping Div.,
Brea, Calif.
Circle 429 on inquiry card

LOW-PRESSURE SODIUM LIGHTING I Specifications , application information and photometric data on Wal/Pak low-pressure sodium
luminaires are given in a six-page brochure . The
literature details the energy-saving, high-lumenoutput characteristics of the 3S- and SS-watt lowpressure sodium lamps used in Wal/Pak units. Intended for rough service areas indoors and out,
luminaires have an ABS thermoplastic housing and
polycarbonate lens sealed against weather and dirt;
the unit is shock- and vandal-resistant. • QL, Inc .,
Northbrook, Ill.
Circle 430 on inquiry card

SURGICAL LIGHTING I A product brochure de-

IF YOU'RE NOT USING
ELKAY WATER COOLER.5,
LOOK AT WHAT
YOU'RE MISSING:
Elkay Water Coolers provide fast
recovery of cold water required
during periods of hea vy usage.
Refrigerant tube.
Incoming tap water.

scribes the "Challange 22" optical system, which
uses a tungsten-halogen light and specially designed
filters to produce small-, medium-, or large light-beam
patterns from a I ighthead-mounted control lever.
Fixture has various mounting options, and can be
installed in almost any ceiling, inc luding those with
laminar flow systems . • AMSCO/American
Sterilizer Co., Erie, Pa.
Circle 43 7 on inquiry card

ENERGY SAVINGS I "Energy Conservation with
Comfort" is a 56-page manual and workbook containing tested temperature-control modifications, a
conservation checklist, fill-in-the-blank energy audit,
and 24 energy-saving tips to facilitate business building efficiencies and compliance with ASHRAE Standard 90-7S. Individual copies are available for $6.SO
each from: Honeywell, 10800 Lyndale Ave. South,
Bloomington, Minn. SS420.
FIRE/SECURITY MANAGEMENT I A fire and secu-

Stop valve and
regulator cartrid ge.

rity planning guide describes alarm circuits and
systems for fire, security or integrated protection for
commercial, industrial and institutional buildings.
Application of basic or centralized systems with
additional capabilities like access control, remotebuilding monitoring, and high-rise building fire management are explained. • Honeywell, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Non-pressurized water.
Pressurized incoming tap wate r.

Circle 432 on inquiry card

The non-pressurized
tank on deluxe models
prevents water damage.
Unobstructed
connect ion s and center
drain make installation
and drain c lean in g
quick and easy.

The Elkay exclusive
Cascade Basin prevents
splas hing. The stra ine r is
built right into the basin
so it can't be vandalized.

Elkay versus the ordinary. There's no comparison.

e

ELKAV@
MANUFA CTURING COMPANY
2700 So ut h Seven teenth Avenu e
Broad v iew . Illinoi s 60153 Departm ent 33-20

ENERGY CONSERVATION I Designed for use by
commercial building owners and managers, a " Total
Energy Management" manual describes techniques
for interfacing both the energized and non-energized
aspects of a structure to achieve maximum efficiency
in the use of energy. Published jointly by NECA and
NEMA, the book gives step-by-step instructions for
making and interpreting energy surveys, plus more
than 400 specific conservation tips. • Nationa l
Electrical Contractors Assn., Wash ington, D.C.
Circle 433 on inquiry ca rd

SELF-SUPPORTING STRUCTURES I Color catalog
shows photographs of buildings using selfsupporting, light transmitting "Skyroofs" and insulated enclosures as pool roofs, in malls, as
corrosion-resistant structures for chemical plants,
etc. Translucent, insulated panels are mounted off:alf
aluminum box beam framework without rafters or -~
joists. The structure is entirely pre-finished, inside
and outside, and can be used immediately. Up to SO
per cent of the roof can be opened, either by motor
or manually. • Structures Unlimited, Inc., Manchester, N.H.
Circle 434 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 133

In the ENR 500 League,
Shand, Morahan keeps
raising its average.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

SPECIALITY LIGHTING I " lnnervision 1001" modular lighting units may be
used as an entire ceiling
surface or deployed in
groupings on the ceiling or
wall. Each 2- by 2-ft module contains 24 50,000-hr
incandescent lamps reflected many times by special
mirrors. An inverted, black, T-grid system supports
the I ighting fixtures.• Neo-Ray Lighting Systems, Inc. ,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Circle 306 on inquiry card
INFRARED HEATER I This 5 kW maximum electric
infrared co mfort heater
accepts one or two quartz
tubes or lamps; the unit is
73/a-in.-wide by 34 %-in.long. The "CH-300" heater is constructed of alumin i zed steel, with gold
anodized aluminum reflectors and end caps. Uniform construction is featured for 120v, 208v, 240v,
227v, and 480v. • Fostoria Industries, Inc., Fostoria,
Ohio.
Circle 307 on inquiry ca rd

One year ago, we supplied E&O coverage to 24o/o of the
world's 57 largest design-constructors. This year, 35% of
this group are our clients.
Of the remaining ENR top 500*, we've increased our
share from 20% to 25°/o in the past year.
In short, the switch to Shand, Morahan & Company for
E&O by big league design-constructors and design firms
continues. And for good reasons: Flexible, custom designed coverage. Competitive rates. And the most prompt,
courteous service available anywhere.
If your firm can benefit from a better E&O program,
let us go to bat for you.
/ !/; 'I ;
Have your broker
~/ 111 /l
give us a call.
I I 1 / 11 / ;.
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···~· inet is heavy-gauge
steel finished in baked acrylic enamel, with woodgrain v inyl on the compartment door. There is a
cold-water-only model, also with storage compartment. • Elkay Mfg. Co., Broadview, Ill.
Circle 308 on inquiry card

more products on page 143
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MAGNETIC LOCK I The Magna/ock Model 618
uses an electromagnetic
force in excess of 3000
lbs to secure doors and
other closeable openings.
A 12-volt power supply
operates the Magna/ock,
1
and will also provide
power for accessory items inc luding position indicator lamps, smoke sensors, digital actuators, etc.
Control and deactivation of the magnetic lock can be
by key, micro- or toggle switch, ID card actuator,
digital actuators, smoke and fire sensors and automatic timing devices, with indication of activity on a
monitor panel. Applications in c lude banks, psychiatric hospitals, stai rw e lls and perimeter doors,
etc. • Securitron Magnalock Corp., Los Angeles,
Calif.
Circle 309 on inquiry card

;,;{/;:(

!/;!/ Y

HOT/COLD WATER COOLER I "Model ECPH-4"
'".."'\, i, ~· provides both cold and
~ hot water for coffee and
"'~ other beverages; unit has
a cooling capacity of 4.5
_: ~ gph. There is also a cubic
· foot of refrigerated stor. ·'
age space for ice cubes
and bottles, etc. The cab-

L-

0

•Eng ineedng News-Recocd; May 19, 1977
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Shand,.Morahan & Company, Inc.
For more data, circle 6 7 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 74 7
SLIDING GLASS DOOR I Th e universal extruded
alu minum fram e of the
" Series 3500 " sli d in g
glass door is designed to
accommodate a var iety
of wa ll cond itions; deep
glazing pockets provid e
proper " bite" for in su lated
glass. Door slides open on
the in sid e, away from w ind, dirt or snow accumu lations; screen placement fac ilitates installation of
optiona l securi ty locks w here required . A fu ll mortise
adj ustable lock retracts if the door is acc identally
closed in the locked position, preventing damage to
the door and accidenta l lock-outs. Concealed weatherstripping is on one plane to resist both positive
and negative w ind load . The " Series 3500" is intended for commercia l, high-rise and residentia l
appl ications; frames are ava il able in c lear anodized,
pa in ted, or bronze finishes. • Howmet Alum inu m
Corp., Greenwich, Conn .
Circle 3 70 on inquiry card

THERMAL BREAK WINDOW I Design ed for use
with th e manufacturer' s
" Panel-Unit Wa ll System," this thermal break
wi ndow is offered in both
fixed and operating sash
vers ions . Windows are
said to resist condensation; sash hinges provid e
access for exterior glass c lean in g from the in sid e.
Marine-type glazin g accommodates up to 5/s -in . insu lating glass; fixed, project-in and proj ect-out models are availab le. Standard w idths are 4- and 5-ft;
standard heights are 18- and 24- in. Other dimensions, screens, and co rrosion- resistant colored
finishes may be ordered. • Ka lwal l Corp., Manchester, N.H.
Circle 3 7 7 on inquiry card

AUTOMATIC DOOR CLOSER I An electro-pn eumatic door closer all ows
free-swinging operation of
the door; door c los es
gently from any position
whe n the system is activated manually or by a
signa l from a fire alarm-smoke detection system . A
multi-selection hold-open model is also avai lable. Up
to 100 door closers ca n be operated by one ACor DC-powered control unit; electrical wi rin g to
each door closer is not required. The V.- in. plastic
tubing connecting each door unit with the master
contro l may be surface applied or concealed; both
in stallations are UL- li sted. The " 101 Life /Safety
System" is adaptable to virtually all fire alarm systems, and is unaffected by momentary electri cal
failures o r tests . • Reading Door Closer Corp. ,
Reamstown , Pa.
Circle 3 72 on inquiry card
OFFICE SEATING I Button-tufted seat and back
cush ions are features of
the " Series 600" line of
gen e ra l offic e seat in g
designed by Sid G ibson .
The co ll ection cons ists of
two secreta ri al chai rs, one
w ith an adjustab le back; a tilter chair; and a sled based guest arm cha ir. Frames are 1-in. d iameter
16-gauge stee l tubing , finished in m i rror
chrome . • Curtis Products Ltd. , Cobourg, Ont.
Circle 3 73 on inquiry card

more products on page 745

Introducing...

Specialized technology
in doors for engineereCI
environments
•Pressure
• Blast Load
•Noise

• Temperature
Ii Atmosphere
• Chemical Reaction

Jamison can help you ...
now.

We can't guess what kinds
of unusual door problems
you're already into, or will
be facing in the near
future .
But we can say that more
and more architects,
designers, constructors, and owners are
asking us to engineer and build specialized doors for
specialized applications.
High intensity sound isolation for example. And
virology laboratory
atmospheric security
protection from arctic
temperatures, searing
heat and flood threats
controlled recreational environments ... and many more.
Jamison has 70 years' experience in dealing with the complexities of door technology ... from cold storage to blast load.
We understand door construction, gasketing, sealing, insulation,
hardware, cladding materials, and power operation. We know
how to put them all together to meet a wide range of critical
requirements.
You should have two informative new booklets describing our
capabilities. Ask for them today ... send our coupon or use the
reader service card.

For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card

0
~-----------------------------~
Please rush me copies of
• ·Ml' ~oN

D

D

Jamison 's new literature on spec1al1 zed door technology.

V .H

.;a

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY
P.O. BOX 70
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740

Please have engi neering representative contact me.

NAM E

JAMISON
TITLE

.,,.
,.,.

COMPANY

TELEPHONE

STR EET

CITY

STATE

ZIP

~-----------------------------~
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 143

VANDAL-RESISTANT LOCKER I The 5ecur-N-Vent
equipment and clothing locker combines ventilation
with improved security features. Box locker doors are
made of steel expanded in three dimensions, allowing air to flow in and out, but preventing anyone
seeing inside or using a wire to pull out valuables.
• DeBourgh Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Circle 3 14 oo inquiry card
This 3% - by 7 %-i n. brickshape quarry-type paver
t i le is an addition to the
manufacturer's "Romany"
line. The brick-shaped tile
may be used alone, or together with the 6-in.square compa nion tile
also shown, in a va riety
of floor patterns such as herringbon e, soldier co urse,
and random. Both tiles have a vitreous red shale
body and are ava il ab le in either blended red or
flashed red co lors. "Romany Pavers" are 3/a -in .-thick;
ungl azed and frost-proof. Applications include residential, commerc ial and institution al floors and walls
of all types, interior and exterior. • United States
Ceram ic Til e Co., Canton, O hio.

I NDUSTRIAL LIGHTING CABLE ASSEMBLY I
Chan-L-Wire lighting taps
co mbin e both electr ica l
and support systems for
277V industrial lighting.
The four-wire, three-phase
fl at cab le asse mbly installs
in U-shaped 1%- by 1%in. structural strut used to support the lighting fi xture,
in a convenient position to feed lighting. Feed is
through a series of three taps, each designed to
co nnect one of the Chan-L-Wire's phases w ith neutral. Lighting layouts ca n be arranged, by phase, for
desi red switch co ntrol. Taps-which can also serve
as fixtu re hangers-have w ire leads w hich splice
directly to a fi xture, or to a receptacle installed in
splice box, as shown, for fixture plug-in. • The
Wiremold Co ., West Hartford, Conn .

SOLAR DIFFERENTIAL THERMOSTAT I "Mode l
___ _ _.,_ · DTT-70" ad justable thermostat ca n "fin e-tu ne"
so lar domestic hot water
~
heati ng systems to match
::::-~"i~~
the co llector, the pumping
.
volume, the time of year
and the hot water usage
of the household . The knob at the d ifferential contro ller all ows 21-degree adju stment of the turn-on te mperatu re. The turn-on temperature is the leve l
by w hich the solar co ll ector panel exceeds the water
storage tank te mperature before the pump goes on.
The ab ility to adj ust to as low a differential as
practical is sa id to en hance t he performa nce of the
system by increas ing the Btus whic h can be transferred from the co ll ector to storage. • Heliotrope
General, Spring Valley, Ca lif.
"

t;;e1ta-1.

.

_._

Circle 318 on inquiry card

Circle 3 19 on inquiry card
more products on page 147

Granite.

QUARRY PAVERS

Tough enough to take the
thunder of 10 billion feet.

.

.;:,,mu
-
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'

Circle 3 15 on inquiry card

OVERSIZE COPIER I The G raphic PC-24 ca n produce up to 99 17- by 24in. static-free cop ies on a
single setting. The PC-24
has an electri c eye cutoff
that automatically cuts
each copy to the exact
size of the original with
no manual programming,
no chance of operato r erro r, and no waste . The
copier has a flat bed and can copy any original
materials on ordin ary electrostatic paper rolls or
sheets with widths from 8Yi - to 17-in ., and lengths
from 8Y2 - to 24-in. Original materials never enter the
machine, red uci ng the chance of damage. Copier
requires only standard wal l outl et power. • Graphic
Enterprises, Inc., Canton, O hio.
AS REOUIREO

Circle 316 on inquiry card

(

CO NCRET E SL AB
OR STR INGER LI NE

EPOXY-ACRYLIC COATING I Equally applicable for
use in occupied areas indoors, or outdoors, Permalux 100 epoxy-acrylic
coating may be applied to
cinder block, concrete, fi berglass, plaster, wallboard, wood, and (with an
un dercoating) metal. Said
to retain its hard, tile-like gloss for years, Permalux
100 is available in 18 colors. The seamless coatin g
features long pot life, zero flame spread rating,
freeze-thaw stability and water clean-up of equipment; typical uses include food processing p lants,
laboratories, clean rooms, etc . • Permalux Chem ica l Coatings Co., Ph il adelphi a, Pa.

SLOPING-BOTTOM STEPS OVER SLOPI NG
SLAB OR STRIN GERS

TYPICAL STEP ARRANGEMENT

What else but granite can take 38 years of wear and weather wi thout fading,
staining, or showing measurable wear? That's what made Cold Spring granite
the ideal choice for the Banker's Life Insurance Building when it was built in
Des Moines, Iowa, in 1939. And that same uniqu e combination of beauty and
unsurpassed durability make it ideal for today's floors, facades, core walls,
steps, malls and walkways - wherever you need maximum durability that 's virtually maintenance-free.
For more information , plus a free copy of our 16-page,
full color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors availab le, call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minnesota, call (612)
685-3621. Or write to the address below.
Cold Spring Granite Company,

Dept. AR-9

202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320

Circle 3 17 on inquiry ca rd
For more data, c ircle 65 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 145

When you
want a small
package
delivered
fast. it's in
the bag.

Thinking
FURNITURE FOR CHILDREN I Durable enough for
day-to-day activities at day care centers, pediatric
hospitals, kindergartens, etc., this line of all-wood
furniture was designed by Juhani Manner and is imported from Finland. The nesting bench set shown
has solid birch frame and legs in a natural finish;
birch plywood seats come in a choice of red or yellow non-toxic lacquer. Other pieces in the collection
include a combination armchair/stool/table; four
heights of tables; and an easily stored puppet theater/playstore unit. • Stendig Inc., New York City.

about an
ice rink?

Circle 320 on inquiry card

Delta's DASH guarantees
delivery on the flight or routing
you specify between all Delta
cities. Packages accepted up to
50 lbs. with length plus width
plus height not to exceed 90'.'

And now your DASH shipment can be picked up at your
door and delivered to your
customer's door. All you have to
do is call Delta's toll free number
800-424-1092. (In the Washington, D.C. area, call 466-3131.)
Or bring your package to
Delta's passenger counter or
air freight terminal at the airport at least 30 minutes before
scheduled departure time.
Package can be picked up at
DASH Claim Area next to airport baggage claim area 30
minutes after flight arrival.
Charges for DASH shipments are nominal. Delta reservations will be pleased to quote
actual charges between specific
points. ~DELTA

ROLL-UP DOOR I For areas which cannot accommodate doors opening
into them, the Magi door,
mounted flush to the
frame, rolls up. Made of
vinyl-coated
Philippine
mahogany, Magi doors
are available in white,
pecan or walnut finishes, and can be operated by
hand or electrically. Said to be easy to install, units
require a minimum width of 52-in.; doors are adjustable to fit any height opening. • Joanna Western
M ills Co. , Chicago, ill.
Circle 321 on inquiry card

TEAK FLOORING I Square-edge teak flooring strips
feature grooved "adhesive-locks" on edges and
back that should assure a
clean and strong i nstal lation bond. Available unfinished only, the 2- by
10- by 3/a-in. hardwood
strips can be used to make up many patterns such as
brick, herringbone, etc. • Bangkok Industries, Philadelphia, Pa .
Circle 322 on inquiry card

Delta is ready
when you are:
For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card

This 28 page guide explains the
different kinds of ice rink refrigeration systems with cost and feature
comparisons.
For your free copy, just write or
call us.
If you are planning a new rink ... or
modernizing a present ice skating
facility ... this guide will save you
time and money.

The a1rhne run by professionals

Rate examples
(Tax included)
Atlanta-Washington ........ $26.25
Boston-Miami . .. . .... . .... $26 .25
Los Angeles -New Orleans ... . $31. 50
Dallas/Ft.Worth-Los Angeles. $26.25
San Francisco-Atlanta ....... $31.50
Philadelphia-Houston . ...... $26.25
NewYork-Tampa . ..... .. ... $26.25
Chicago-Orlando ... . ....... $26.25
Detroit-Memphis .. , .. . ..... $26.25
For full details, call Delta reservations.
Pick up and delivery at extra charge.

AMERICA'S LARGEST
MANUFACTURER &
INSTALLER OF ICE RINKS.

PROXIMITY CARD ACCESS CONTROL I Eliminating keyholes, push-buttons and card slots, this
electroni c access control system is activated when
wa llet size "command key" cards are held within 4
to 6 in. of a concealed sensor. The "Model 114"
so l id-state system is said to prevent some problems
inherent in card-insert access methods: physical
w ear, card damage, environmental effects, and vandalism. Sensors are flat, circular Ya-in.-thick discs
wh ich mount in or on wall, on plate glass or, when
en capsul ated, on exterior surfaces. Single coaxial
cable connects to the control unit up to 1000 ft
away. Options permit manual door control alarm
shunting, three time-zone capability, variable dooropen time, and standby power. • Schlage Electronics, San Mateo, Calif.

Whatever your ice rink needs .. .
from planning to the finished rink .. .
call on the Holmsten Ice Rink organization . .. by far the most experienced team of ice rink engineers and
installers.

SINGLE SOURCE.
TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY.
from the rough grade to the
finished rink in operation.

HOLMSTEN ICE RINKS, INC.
2301 Como Avenue
St. Pau l, Minnesota 55108

612-646-8625
For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card
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Take it from Dave Lennox ...
·.

THIS NIFTY WEATHER·
··MACHINE IS YOUR.
.·ANSWER TO

ASHRAE 90-75
ENERGY GUIDELIN S.
The new Lennox DSS1 system lets you design your own single zone
HVAC package to surpass ASHRAE 90-75 energy guidelines. The
DSS1 offers extraordinary flexibility ... efficient operation and
service . .. exceptional energy savings ... and consequent
cost savings.
Here are a few of the many DSS1 options that give you the
right size, right energy, right cost for your application:

• 26 to 45 tons cooling; up to 950,000 Btuh heating.
• Two-speed, first stage compressor saves energy.
• Heat recovery package (allows recovery of heat from refrigeration
in supermarkets and restaurants; controls humidity without losing heat}.
• Power Saver™ package (allows use of outdoor air for cooling).
• Power Saver II™ (allows recovery of heat from lighting).
• Latent Load Discriminator™ (increases partial-load EER up to 30%).
• Heat pump options available soon.
• Solid state, energy-saving control system.
Get the facts.
For complete information, see your Lennox Territory Manager. Or write:
Lennox Industries Inc., 764 South 12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.

Nifty problem-solving ideas from Lennox.
For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card

OFFICE NOTES
New associates, promotions

The only
way to
look at
·insulation

That's with a Raytek Raynger,™
the ultimate non-contact infrared
thermometer for determining A
values. With Raynger you can
evaluate and verify insulation effectiveness with scientific precision. Hard numbers always prove
the point!
Raynger makes the calculation
of A values a simple, rapid and
absolutely reliable procedure.
The accuracy of these values is
assured by the use of an 8-14 micron infrared filter which allows a
reading sensitivity of 1°F regardless of atmospheric or surface
conditions.
In just a few minutes, Raynger
provides the quantitative heat
transfer profile of a structure to
document insulation effectiveness. It locates with pinpoint precision any areas where insulation
does not meet requirements.
Priced at $835, Raynger Model
R380RV is the quality infrared
thermometer with a long record
of dependable performance. To
find out more about it, contact:

llRaytek
325 E. Middlefield Road
Mountain View, CA 94043
Phone (415) 961-1650/Telex 348351
Outside California, 800-227-8074
A Division of
Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc.

For m ore da ta, circle 70 on inquiry ca rd

A llen & Hosha ll , Inc., co nsulting engineers,
have appo inted Harry L. Johnson an associate
in the fi rm.
Bucher & Willis, Co nsu lting Engineers,
Planners and Architects, have announced the
fol lowing staff changes : Raymond L. Voskamp,
Jr., and James Ray Flemons have been named
pa rtners; Carl Eugene Lewis has been named
an assoc iate of the firm .
Daniel, Mann, John so n, & Mendenha ll of
Los Angeles, planners , arc hitects and engineers, have announ ced th e acq uisition of
Forssen Engineers Inc. of An c horage, A laska,
as a new d ivi sion. Kenneth Forssen wil l remain
pres ident of the division and has been named
vi ce president in the firm . Vahe M. Melkonian
has been named vice pres ident and deputy
manager of the Overseas G ro up.
The Deltona Co rporat io n, developers,
have appo inted Robert C. West, vi ce president, arch itecture.
Diaz-Seckinger & Assoc iates, Inc. , enginee rs and planners, have named Sydney H.
Stilley, Jr., vi ce president in charge of enviro nmenta l engineering.
Ellis/ NaeyaerUGenheim er Assoc iates, Inc.,
architects and engineers, have made th e follow ing staff cha nges: J. Edward Genheimer,
president; Linn Smith, co rporate secretary and
a d irector; Bruce A. Reno and L. James Battey,
d irectors.
Ford & Earl Design Assoc iates, In c., have
named Paul E. Benya an assoc iate.
G iffels Associates, In c. , arc hitec ts, engineers and planners, have appoi nted John V.
Sheoris as project exec utive. The firm has been
headq uartered at 25200 Te legra ph Road,
Southfie ld , Michigan, since June.
Grayson Assoc iates, Inc., arc hitects and
planners, has named Kasi Z. Hasan as staff
architect.
Phi l lips Swager Asso c i ates, In c., architec ts, planners, and eng inee rs, have annou nced the appointment of Olga E. Petters as
vi ce president, hea lth fac ility planning.
Higgins & Root, Associates, Architects,
AIA, have appo inted Gerald L. Erickson, the
firm's ch ief of design, as vi ce president and
membe r of the board of directors . The vice
presidency has been vacant si nce the recent
death of Chester Root.
The design firm of Howa rd Hirsc h and
Associates has named Robert D. Zimmer vice
presi dent and director of intern ational operations.
Hoyem-Basso Associates, Inc., Consu lting
Engi neers, have announ ced the appointment of
Albert N. Bayer as vice president and assistant
directo r of ci vil engin ee ring and surveying.
J. Arthur Jo hnsen , architect and planner,
has named Louis Edward Barbieri and James T.
Voorhe is project m anage rs. The firm has
opened a second offi ce in Sussex, New Jersey.
Karlsberger and Assoc iates, Inc., architects
and planners, have ann ou nced th e appointment of Michael D. Tyne as senior hea lth
planner.
more offi ce notes on page 15 1
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Beneath that calm exterior is a raucous alarm , ready to sound off at any
attempt to misuse an emergency exit.
Locks doors from the outside, but allows quick exit from inside in emergencies . Rugged No. 230 (shown)
proven in thousands of buildings. Use
in combination with Detex Vertical Rod
Assemblies on double doors. Other
odels includ ing the 2200
.....mu"'""
also available, all
described in our
ew , free omnibus Security
Hardware Catalog.

SOUND SECURITY

DETEXw
4147 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago , Ill. 60613

For more data, circle 7 1 on inquiry card
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U.S.C. Textures.
The Elegant ·
Cover-ups.
High fash ion highlights your most com plete
choice o f textures in the lin e with everyth ing a professiona l could want.

UNITED STATES G!f!~~lJ!/f
For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card

O FFICE NOTES continued from page 149

Since 1930, more than
4,000 important American
landmarks have been
needlessly destroyed ... to
say nothing of individual
homes, entire sections of
our cities. And, more are
disappearing every year.
The only way to stop this
destruction is to get
involved. Personally. For
more information, write:
National Trust for Historic
Preservation, Department
0605, 740 Jackson Place,
NW, Washington, DC
20006.

The Klein Partnership, In c., architects and
planning consu ltants, have named David Burdick a partner.
Kent State University has announced the
appo intment of A. Peters Oppermann as director of the School of Architecture and Environmental Design .
Kramer, Chin & Mayo, Inc., have added
fo ur members to its architectural and planning
staff: Michae.1 S. Owen, Patricia Tusa Fels,
Roger Oakdale and Sharon Davidoff.
The architectural firm of Howard R. Lane,
AIA Assoc iates, has named Abraham I. Lashin
d irecto r of production.
Lorenzi, Dodds & Gunnill, Incorporated,
arc hitects, eng inee rs and planners, have announced that Paul A. Dettor has joined the
f irm as vice president of engineering.
Metz Train Olson & Youngren, Inc., architects and engineers, have annou nced the
election of the following staff members: Carl J.
Hunter and Howard C. Pederson, principals;
Don R. Belford, John Gillan, Robert J. Piper
and Jorge J. Sirgo, assoc iates.
Mo hasco Corporation has promoted Ann
Maria Baldine to the posit ion of interior designer in the corporate research and engin ee ring divis ion.
Moore Grover Harper, a Professional Co rporat ion of Architects and Planners, has
elected J. P. Chadwick Floyd and Mark Simon
members of the board of directors.
Raymond Technical Fac ilities, Inc., en gineeri ng and designing f irm, has appo inted
Louis C. Amadio exec utive vice president.
Massac hu setts Governor Michael S.
Dukakis has appointed Richard Jay Bertman to
the State Board of Registration of Architects.
The Ritchie Organization , architects and
planners, have named Frederick Noyes and
Robert Hoye project architects.
RTKL Associates In c. has announced the
promotion of Gary A. Bowden and Vernon D.
Moorer to principals in the firm.
Sargent-Webster-Crenshaw & Folley, arch itects, engineers and pl anners, have named
Linda Evelyn Cronin director of design of the
Interior Design Group.
Sanders & Thomas, Inc., co nsu lting engi neers, have named Thomas F. Hagerty an
assistant vice president. Sanders & Thomas
Western , Inc., has elected James B. Hayes a
vice president.
The recentl y formed Planning, Design,
Resea rch Co rporation has announced the appo intment of Christi Oliver as vice president,
di rector of programming, and Jack Cade as
vice president, director of arc hitecture.
Sippican Consultants International , Inc.,
have elected the following officers: William J.
LeMessurier, chairman of the board; Albert L.
Romaneski, president; Edward J. Bayon, Henry
P. Breen, Jr., Hans William Hagen, Phillip W.
Sheridan and William L. Thoen, vice presidents; David W. Pollard, co ntroller.
Source/Inc. , consultants for design and
development, have announ ced the addition of
Bruce Layne to the staff.
Sq uare Industri es, Inc. , has named Dan
Jeremitsky vice president and chief operating
officer of the parking, planning and resea rch
se rvices division.

The last word
in flexibility
from
the
first name
•in saunas.
Eighty-seven different sauna
room arrangements are possible
with the six Universal pre-built
rooms from Viking Sauna.
It's complete modularity floor, benches and walls. Even
control panels are modular.
With this kind of flexibility,
there's probably a pre-built Viking
Sauna that will meet your requirements. In homes. In offices. In any
building. If not, Viking can custom
design the sauna you want.
With more than 100,000
installations behind
us, you know that
when it comes to
saunas, there is no
"or equal" to
Viking.
For the last word
in saunas, return
the coupon.

ov.s ,c o.. 19 7 5

P--------------~
AA-9-7
Name-----------Firm------------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State/ Zip - - - - - - - - - - -

1'hQ.n<l§!Sauna~
909 Park Avenue, P. 0. Box 6298
San Jose, California 95150
.. _ _ ~~r~u~ ~~r~ ~viJ:~ _ _ . .

For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card
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Particle-Gard LPC"' Firedike"'
Felted Mineral Panels

Sculptured Fiber Glass Panels:
Prismatic?' Profile?' Acousti -Shell "'

Temper-Tone"' Felted Mineral Tile:
360, 720, DCF

Ceilings Unlimited
from Johns-Manville.

A choice of acoustical ceilings that look great
and perform even better.
152
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Open-Plan SpanAcoustic "
Fiber Glass Pane ls

J-M offers a selection of acoustical
materials in a lmost unlimited sizes,
textures and patterns to expand your
design possibilities. Even in the face of
tight budget restrictions.
Choose felted mineral tiles and panel s
for durability and dimensional stability.
Or sculptured fiber glass panels to
emphasize ceilings in large open areas
like shopping malls and auditoriums. Or
fiber g lass panels that meet GSA speech
privacy requirements in open p lan

For more da ta, circle 74 on inquiry card '

Quadrette"
Reveal Edge Panels

office landscaping.
We also have special purpose tiles
and panels for clean rooms, high
humidity areas, acc ess ceilings, for ease
of maintenance and for fire safety. All
feature excellent a coustical properties.
For information, consult the Sweers
f ile, call your local Johns-Manville
office or write: Johns-Manville
Sales Corporation, Holophane Division,
Department AR-9 , Ken-Caryl Ranch,
Denver, Colorado 80217.

Spintone" a nd Firedike"
Felted Mineral Panels:
360, Concord, DCF

!J~
Johns-Manville
ARCHITECTURA L RECORD September 1977
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Today's exorbitant energy costs demand a whole new approach to a building's exterior design ;
Some specifications of the Kalwall Syste

The demand is for buildings that use sunlight as much as possible. At the same
time, they must be highly insulated!
The Kalwall System is BOTH light transmitting and INSULATED.
This means the entire structure can have
walls of Kalwall to let natural sunlight in
all around. Yet, because Kalwall is so
highly insulated, there isn't the terrible
heat loss of transparent window-wall type
buildings.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light transmission range
3% to
Li-Factors
.40, .24, .15, an
Shading Coefficients .85 to less tha
Weight per Square Foot
1V2 po
Thickness of System
23/4 ir
Design Considerations
Unlir
Cost
Try Kalwall on for

The KALWALL® SYSTEM is that NEW APPROACI
Jackie Robinson School
New Haven, Conn.
Stull Assoc. - Architects

l{alwaJl

CORPORATION 1111 Candia Road, Manchester, New Hampshire 03103 Phone 603-627-3861
For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card

· Listen. You can hear
most water cooler
comj)ressors go on
with just about
eveiy drink. .But
bea\J1se of our cold
·
water st~e tank,
Oasis compressors dcirit go on
nearlv as often. Result? Oasis
has tewer startuP-S, which reduces
wear and tear on the compressor.
So listen to your water cooler.
It's trying to tell you something.

OASIS®
The word for water coolers.
~

OA.515 ..I.. Ebco Manufacturing Co., Columbus. Ohio 43213.
For more data, c ircle 76 on inquiry card
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ESlllC
METALS CORPORATION

Eleven Ta lbot Avenue
Ranki n (Pittsburgh ). Pa. 15 104
(412) 351-3913
For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card

Your clients ' first impressions of NORAMENT will center on its beauty.
Rightly so ... the distinctive textured design and rich colors have
exceptional visual appeal. It's only later , when the demands of dayto-day traffic become reality, that they'll appreciate its exceptional
durability. Wear-resistant, slip-resistant and antistatic, NORAMENT
shrugs off burns, chemical spills , oil and grease stains, cuts and
scratches ... as well as many other hazards that take their toll on
ordinary flooring. This unique 100% synthetic rubber floor covering is
increasingly seen in imag inative architectural projects around the
world. Its superb blending of beauty and practicality may be just the
answer for your next indoor or outdoor installation. Write for samples
and complete information on NORAMENT . . . the flooring that makes
luxury the most practical choice .

Wear-resistant surface assures
non-slip walking co mfort ,
even on ramps.

t"'f"""l
~

no1Cx flooring division
ROBUS PRODUCTS Corporation
4201 WILSON AVE., DEPT. 11 •MADISON , IN 47250 • (8 12) 273-4183

SALES OFFICE: 528 PENN AVE., WEST READING, PA 19611 • (215) 373-6797
For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card

IN CANADA: FREUDENBERG TRADING CANADA. 910 BEGIN ST., MONTREAL, CANADA H4M 2NS •PHONE: 514 332-9440
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When all of the various window requirements
for this project were taken into consideration ...

a
When this student housing facility for Hah nemann Medical
College was built, Pella windows were spec ified for some
very sound, practical reasons . For example , a complete clad
system was needed because the architect wa nted matching
clad panels below the clad windows. Thi s allowed him to
confine the masonry panels to vertical shapes, thus achieving the desired visual effect.
The need to keep maintenance costs at an absolute minimum called for windows that could be wash ed easily from

Pella's tough aluminum exterior
cladding is first cleaned and etched,
then coated with a baked-on acrylic
polymer. It won' t chip, crack or
peel. Available in three standard
colors, and 8 extra-cost optional
colors.

Pel la's Con tempo rary Double-Hung
Window p ivots for quick, easy
washing of outs ide glass surfaces
from inside the building . Can be
equipped with opti o nal keylocks to
prevent unau tho rized opening.

inside . Further, they had to be equipped with locks to prevent
them from being opened during the air condition ing season .
Pella Contemporary Double-Hungs with optional keyloeks
met these requirements beautifully, while their all-wood interiors provided a warm, home-like environment for the student
apartments . Pella 's Double Glass Insulation System was
chosen for its superior insulating value. Add it all up and you
have a package of features and options that are exclusive
with Pella.

Pella's Double Glass Insulation
System actually outperforms welded insulating glass, yet costs less.
It has a full 13/16" air space betwee n the panes. Precision wood
construction and snug weatherstripping make it Energy-Tight.

Pella's Clad System includes clad
frames which will accept single
glass, insulating glass, or matching
clad panels . They offer outstanding
flexibility and freedom for your design concepts.

For more detailed information, use this coupon to send for your free copy of our 28-page,
full color catalog on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass Doors. Call Sweet's BUYLINE
number or see us in Sweet 's General Building File. Or look in the Yellow Pages under "windows" , for the phone number of your Pella Di stributor.
Hahnem ann Medical Col lege
Student Housing Facility.
Philadelphia, PA
Architect:
L. Charles Scipione
Contractor:
J . J. White. Inc .

Name
Fi rm
Address
City

State

Zip

Telephone
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T3 117, 100 Main St., Pella, Iowa 50219
Also available throughout Canada. This coupon answered within 24 hours.

© 1977 Rol scree n Co.

For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card
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USS Cyclone Fence is not a collection
of components. It's a complete, pre-engineered
system,which we provide ourselves- starting
right with the steel.
We galvanize and aluminum-coat our own
fabric. So we know it will last- not just look
pretty. We roll-form our own posts, so we
know they can really take abuse, and offer real
security. And we install Cyclone Fence with
expert crews.You get one single, all inclusive
cost figure to work with.We take the headaches and
responsibility- not you.
Cyclone Fence comes aluminum-coated,
galvanized or in two colors: green or black.We think it
will look better, last longer, and take less maintenance than any other chain link fence you could
buy. Ask for sample specifications.
Look for Cyclone in the Yellow~
Pages. Or write Dan Hoover,
U.S. Steel Supply, 13535
S.Torrence Ave.,
,.,_,,..._,.,_,,'<'.......
Chicago I~

WE MAKE
/ AND INSTALL
OUR OWN
FENCE.
HOW MANY
COMPANIES
DO BOTH?

60633~

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card

This

Publication
is AVailable in
MICROFORM

Xerox University Microfilms
300 North Zeeb Road ,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
(313) 761-4700

m®Marlite ~~~-·
~
~#> ~~~,~~I,~~

PLEASE WRITE FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION

___..., C'])'Ja
t.t.~·
S11i11 ILLiRG\ tt
DIVISION OF MASONITE COAPOAA TION . . .
OOVEA . OHl044622

For more data, circle 8 7 on inquiry card
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Every volume of Sweet's carries
our toll-free BUYLINE® number800-255-6880.
Any time you need to find a rep
whose company's in Sweet's, give us
a ring.
Our operator and her computer

will have your answer in less than
a minute.
BUYLINE's obviously a real time
saver. We've been averaging over
600 calls a day.
Which means Sweet's is really
working hard for you.

Sweet's.You can't beat The System.
The Sweet's System: Details on over 10,000 products from over 1,400 manufacturers• Instant information retrieval through
triple indexing by product, trade name and firm name• GuideLines®Organization, the AIA-endorsed method for developing product
information for specifiers and buyers• Yearly updating to keep data current• BUYLINE 800®, the fastest way to locate reps.
For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card

In Norfolk's Skyline:

A decade of
Ceco formwork
Contractors and owners
coast to coast save on
forming costs with
Ceco services

Impressive architecture in concrete
is adding excitement to Norfolk's
modern, growing skyline . These four
projects are typical of Ceco's
concrete formwork in Norfolk over
the past decade.
With Ceco services you get
simplicity, speed and reliability.
-And a firm contract price that
represents cost savings to
contractors and project owners.
-And performance by formwork
specialists who take pride in getting
the job done right.
Ceco offers economical and
time-saving formwork for rib-slabs ,
waffle-slabs, flat-slabs, columns
and beams. Services are nationwide
on a local basis. For more facts,
please see Sweet's or contact your
nearest Ceco office.

2
3

4

1. Virginia National Bank Building (1965)
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill , architects
Williams and Tazewell & Associates, architects
Weiskopf & Pickworth, structural engineers
Basic Construction Co. , contractors
2. United Virginia-Seaboard Bank Building (1968)
Vlastimil Koubek, architect
Baskam & Chester, structural engineers
Thorington Construction Co., contractors
L. J. Martone and Associates, concrete contractors
3. l.C.C. Office Building (1975)
Toombs , Amisano & Wells, architects
Harald Nielsen & Associates, Inc.,

structural engineers
Batson-Cook Co., contractors
4. First Virginia Bank Building (1975)
Dudley, Morrisette, Cederquist & Associates,

architects & engineers
Basic Construction Co., contractors

concrete
form.ing
CECO services
The Ceco Corporation • General Offices
5601 West 26th Street• Chicago, Illinois 60650

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card
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Brand·new, ALL·NEW Second Edition ...

Alavishly illustrated guide to
the best in multi-unit housing
From luxury resort condominiums to moderate-income
garden complexes to entire villages of single-family
townhouses-here's a timely collection of imaginative
solutions to typical planning and design problems

APARTMENTS,
TOWNHOUSES &
CONDOMINIUMS
Second Edition
Edited by ELISABETH KENDALL THOMPSON
Senior Editor, Architectural Record
An Architectural Record Book
In an age when land is at a premium and multi-unit housing is on the increase, this valuable collection culled from the vast resources of Architectural Record fills. a vital need.
The 83 projects selected for this all-new Second Edition include some of the most imaginative and successful project designs of the past decade.
Turn to this handsome volume to discover what has worked best in apartment, townhouse, and condominium design-not only in housing units and buildings, but in land
and site use, landscaping, and the general design approach to such developments as well.
Superlative illustrations-nearly 550 of them-present in concrete visual form the wide
range of stimulating ideas and ingenious solutions possible within a given framework and
a given budget
Here are the kind of aesthetically pleasing, people-oriented, high-density dwellings
that can be achieved with the right combination of imagination, ingenuity, and dedication. Magnificent photographs are only part of the book's beauty and usefulness. There
is also a profusion of floor plans, elevations, site plans, and perspective sections to show
you how some of today's most creative minds are solving planning and design problems in
a wide variety of building types.
216 pages, 550 illustrations, 9 x 12 format, $21.95

I------------------------------------------.
10 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION
I
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McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY

•y• n•

1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020

,j,il
•

Send me APART MENTS, TOWN HOUSES & CONDOMIN IU MS, Seco nd Edi tio n (002321-2) fo r te n d ays
on ap p rova l. At the end of that time, I wi ll remit
plus loca l tax, postage and handlin g costs,
or re turn th e book post paid wi th out f urt her ob ligation.
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _
Ci ty _
State

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __
Zi p_ _ _ _ _ __

SAV E MON EY ! Remit in ful l with this coupon , plus an y loca l tax , and McG raw- Hill pays reg ula r postage and
hand lin g costs . Same return and refund pri vileges s till apply.
Offer good only in U.S. and subject to acceptance by Mc Graw-Hill.
23K227-4005-3

L-----------------------------------------~
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Halsey Taylor
water coolers
adda lot
more than
just water
You get a lot when you specify Halsey
Taylor Water Coolers. And water is only
the beginning .

There's beauty. Halsey Taylor coolers
come in distinctive colors and functional
designs to blend beautifully with any
setting.
And flexibility. We make a wide
selection of water coolers with over
ninety models and colors to choose
from. In addition to stainless steel, there
are eight polychrome colors or your
choice of vinyl clad steels.
Plus quality. Each cooler is constructed
with top quality, heavy duty components
to assure long life and dependable,
trouble-free operation Corrosionresistant regulator valves. Positive start
capacitors. Dual temperature controls.
Overload protectors Long-life fan
motors. Unitized cabinet construction.
And most important, help is nearby.
Halsey Taylor backs its water coolers
with more Sales / Service Representatives than ever before and hundreds of
leading wholesalers. We're always
ready to help you in any way at any
time.
So don't just specify a water coo ler.
Specify Halsey Taylor. You' ll be
assured of a refreshing drink of
water. And , you 'll also get a whole
lot more. For sample specs, more
information or free literature, write
today to Halsey Taylor Division,
Freeport, IL 61032.

KING-SEELEY

KS7'

THERMOS CO.

ROUTE 75, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 61032

For more data, circle 85 on inquiry ca rd
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MoNRAY
ROOF T ILE

~

\..;.,!

BEAUTIFULLY ROOFED WITH MON RAY
Monray "Villa" Ti le emphasizes the Spanish heritage
of this dramatic design. Monray Tile is equally
beautiful in Shake or Slate patterns, and in eol ors
ranging from subtle wood tones to traditional reds t o
dramatic designer hues .
For free color brochure, write
MONIER CO., P.O. Box 5567, Orange, CA. 92666

For more data, c ircle 88 on inquiry card

The

,,

ir~urlng®
System

The TEARING System . . . an exc iti ng way to easily
insta ll pavin g slabs on pat ios, decks , roofs or wal kways . Th is system sep arates the slab from the substructu re fo r a rig id , se lf-d ra in ing surface that al so
all ows easy inspection . Th e se paration increases th e
li fe of roofs and decks. Crack ing , leak in g and uneve nn ess are prac tica lly elimin ated .

Kwik-Wall® Company, Dept. 42
PO. Box 3267, Springfield, Illinois 62708

V\E6U

1707 Harbour St. WHITBY , Ontario

(416) 668-2359

Agents throughout Canada and the U.S.
NAME ~--~~~~~~- 1
POS ITION - - - - - - -COMPANY - - - - - - --

Title - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

ADDRE SS - - - - - - -CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ __

Firm ----------------------~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
City/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

L-------------------------------~
For more data, circle 87 on inquiry ca rd
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9

Curries means
a little more
freedom
in steel
doors & frames

10

Because we offer both pre-engineered and custom-made
steel doors and frames, you can be more flexible in your
design - without coordination problems. You can have
your local Curries distributor fabricate special openings and
provide finish hardware.
1. Five fa ce widths; 1, 1'I•, 1 '/2, 13/, and 2-in . 2. Pre-eng ineered flush frames,

knocked-down or welded and ground smooth . 3. Pre-engineered and custom
doors, full U.L. and F.M. labeling service. 4. Custom frame profiles. 5. Unlimited
fini sh hardware preparations. 6. Pre-engin ee red drywall frames with comp ression anchors. 7. Local fabrication of transom, side light and borrowed-l ig ht
openings using (8.) standard mull ions and stick components. 9. Unlimited glass
and louver combinations. 10. Jamb depths in flush and drywall frames from 3%
through 12-in . in Va-in. increments. For full details, call your Curries distributor.
He's in the Yellow Pages under " Doors" or " Doors-Metal ". Or see Sweet 's
8.2 / Cur or write Curries Manufacturing Inc, 251 9th St. SE, Mason City, Iowa
50401 . (515) 423-1334.

0

.

.
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Architectural Record's comprehensive presentation of new and improved building products

PRODUCT
REPORTS
Architectural Reco rd 's Product Reports
issue is devoted in its entirety to a
comprehen si ve view of the year's most
signif icant d evelop men t s in bu ild ing
products. It repr es en ts an outstand ing
advertising value fo r manufacturers
of building p rod u cts because it offers ...
•

The largest p aid architect and engineer
subscriber audie nce ever made
available to advertisers-some
45,000 archi t ects an d eng ineers.

•

A unique editorial atmosphere.
Product Reports is t he only publication
where architects an d engineers can obtain ,
all in one p lace, a comprehensive view
of the year 's most si gn ificant
developments in bu ilding products.
With this issue in t heir hands they are
totally receptive to learning more about products.

•

Hard , repeat ed u se. Product Reports
is the most usefu l collection of new
and improved p rod ucts ever assembled
in one convenie nt issue for the
men who d esign , specify and buy.

•

Close adherence to the 16-Division
Uniform Construction Index-making
feasible qui ck an d easy review of the
latest availa bl e p ro ducts during the
design and specification process.

•

Full page adve rti sers may se lect division
in which th eir advert isements will
appear. Special pos itions are available too.

•

Product Reports is t he principal product
update for A rch itectural Record's
subscribers in th e U .S. and Canada-those ar c hitects
and engineers ve rifi ed by Dodge Reports
to be designi n g ov er 90 per cent of
all architect - p lanne d building in the U .S.

•

Reduced charge for four-color
advertising becau se four-color is used throughout
the editoria l as well as advertising pages.

Coming in
mid-October

Product Rep ort s is w here architects and
engineers go fo r product ideas.
What better tim e to reach them than when
they are th inkin g p roduct!
t-<G Lf.AD ERSH IP .EDITORIALS
f.\l.'\\<;I

UpfR10

""o-..i

R1r,,I

,..,~
""~->Ji·
Closing date for advertising: September 15. ~ ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
~
<
1221 Avenue of 1he Americas New York 10020
"'°
.••./

A M cG RAW -H ill M.A. RKET·DIRECTEO PUBUC,..,TION

~
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6 COMPELLING REASONS

TO LOOK INTO
PRE-ENGINEERED
STEEL BUILDINGS.

These six award-winning buildings give you a good
idea of the great design flexibility at your command with
pre-engineered steel buildings.
You can use this type of structure with almost any
design concept and finishing materials. You're not
confined to simple projects either, as these pictures
demonstrate. You can use the pre-engineered steel
building for both low-rise construction and more complex, medium-rise projects, as well. It functions as a
system in itself-or as an addition to another structureor as a source of subsystems.
Computers have speeded up the tedious, repetitive
aspects of a job. Procurement scheduling is precise.
On the site, construction moves faster with less reliance
on field work, more on factory-controlled quality. All
this keeps your project costs highly predictable.
These architect-designed pre-engineered buildings were cited by the Metal Building
Dealers Association for 1976. 1. Gammatronix, Inc., Dublin , Ohio. Architect: Trautwein
& Associates , Worthington , Ohio. 2. Mirabel Racquet Club, Inc., Pie-Claire, Quebec.
Architect: Tolchinsky & Goodz , Montreal, Quebec. 3. Genova, Inc., Davison, Michigan.
Architect: Richard L. Currie, Goodrich , Michigan. 4. Olympia Technical Community
College, Olympia, Washington . Architect: Bennett, Johnson, Slenes & Smith, Olympia,
Washington . 5. A c me Cleveland, Inc., Freemon!, Ohio. Architect: Ray W. Covey
Associates, Southfield, Michigan . 6. Adams County Consumers Co-op, Brighton,
Colorado . Architect: R.obert Greenberg, Kansas City, Missouri.

FREE facts for architects
and engineers

5.

U.S. Steel has compiled a
detailed , comprehensive library of
design and specification booklets on
this subject for practicing architects
and engineers. cal1ed Variations .
And " variations" is just the word for
it It's a storehouse of information
and options available to you from
23 of the country's leading steel building manufacturers, filed in a
sturdy library case .
Nearly 5,000 architects and
engineers have Variations . If you
don't already have your copy, we'll be
glad to send you one absolutely free .
Write on your letterhead to United
States Steel , PO . Box 86 (C801),
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 15230.

@

United States Steel

Don't Let Your
1
Clients
Accept
Substitute
Docklevelers

With today's high labor costs and safety emphasis
you design loading docks to include permanent
docklevelers. Facts prove they can easily pay
for themselves in one year.
However, to assure maximum return on
investment, specify genuine Kelley Docklevelers
of the right type, size and capacity.
Docklevelers with patented automatic safety
features and a predictable life span to stand-up
Kelley Company, Inc.
6768 North Teutonia Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
Phone: (414) 352-1000

to high vol um e use year-after-year .
Choose hydraulic or mechanical,
standard heavy duty or extra-heavy
duty models. Kelley Docklevelers
cost about the same, or even less.
So there's no reason to accept
subst itutes. Get the complete facts
from your Kell ey Representative
or contact :

'KELLEY7

v ·
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cabi
Meet every storage cabinet
need - in Lyon quality! Five
types: storage (illustrated),
wardrobe, combination
storage & wardrobe, counter
type, desk high type. Quality
features include modern styling with rounded corners,
adjustable shelves, three
point latch with key lock,
polished chrome handle, and
full 180 degree door opening. Dove Gray or Desert
Sand finish.

Brass &
Aluminum Co.

Write for free catalog.
LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
971 Monroe Avenue
Aurora, Illinois 60507

For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card
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1

Outside Salt Lake City,Vulcraft and the Army Corps of Engineers
544,400 square feet, to be precise. For a new warehouse facility at Hill
Air Force Base. The completed 1361' by 400' building could accommodate thirteen football fields.
The Corps of Engineers and the Air Force first considered making
it an all concrete structure like its twenty year old counterpart next door.
Then, Wey her Construction Company value engineered the structural system to see if they could reduce the contract price without altering the function or characteristics of the completed building. And to
obtain the greatest possible savings they recruited Vulcraft to com-

puter design steel joists and joist girders specifically for the job.
The resulting Value Engineering Change Proposal showed that an
estimated $300,000 could be saved by using Vulcraft steel joists and
joist girders instead of a reinforced concrete structural system.
When the Army Corps of Engineers and the Air Force saw that
Vulcraft joists and joist girders were the least expensive structural
system for the job, they gave Weyher Construction the go ahead.
Weyher then issued Vulcraft's orders: deliver the joists and joist
girders fast. In time to meet the original contract deadline.

covered a lot of ground together.
Vulcraft came through with flying colors. Weyher Construction came
through with an on-schedule building. And the U.S. Government came
through with an estimated $300,000 savings.
The Vulcraft system might be able to save you money on your next
job. So contact your local Vulcraft representative. Or write Vulcraft,
P.O. Box 17656, Charlotte, N.C. 28211 for your Joist and Joist Girder
Specification Guide (See Sweet's 5.2/Vu.). Or call 704/ 366-7000.
What you'll get is action above and beyond the call of duty. No
matter how much ground you want to cover.

VULCRAFT

A Division of Nucor Corporation
P.O. Box 3009, Florence, S.C. 29501 803/ 662-0381
P.O. Box 169, Fort Payne, Ala. 35967 205/ 845-2460
P.O. Box 186, Grapeland, Tx . 75844 713/ 687-4665
P.O. Box 59, Norfolk, Neb. 68701402/ 371-0020
P.O. Box 1000, St. Joe, Ind. 46785 219/ 337-5411
General Contractor: Weyher Construction Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Steel Fabricator: Utah American Steel, Salt Lake City, Utah. Steel Erector:
Masco, Inc., Centerville, Utah. Architect and Engin eer: Reid & Ta1ics
Association, San Francisco, California
For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card
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Now Available
THE NCARB ARCHITECTURAL
REGISTRATION HANDBOOK
a vital tool for candid ates
preparing for the December,
1977 Professional Examination
This Handbook, prepared exc lu sive ly by the National
Counci l of Arch itectura l Reg istrat ion Boards, is the
only official publication that dea ls with the NCARB
Professional Exa mination - therefore, the best guide
for exam ca ndi date preparationl Each year NCARB
publishes the H andbook to ass ist cand idates preparing for the Exam as we ll as to provide the profession with an in -de pth study and analysis of a particular bui lding type.
As such, it is also invalu ab le to educators and practitioners who need to stay abreast of evo lving testing
processes as we ll as innovative so luti ons to various
building types. Th e subject of the 1976 Professional
Exa m was an Infirm ary and Hea lth Care Center in a
large correctiona l fa c ility comp lex. An extens ive
bibliography on this building type was in c lud ed in the
1976 ed iti on of the Handbook. Th e subject matter for
the 1977 Profess iona l Exam dea ls with facilities for a
state's judicial and historical / heritage functional
needs.
As a study aid, the Handbook provides yo u with
actual 1977 Professional Examination information:

Onl y one pri ntin g of this bo ok wil l be made. To make sure th at you receive your
copy promptly, plea se use th e adjo ining coupon or send you r order to Architectural Record Books, Box 682. Hightstown. New Jersey 08520. Payment of
$20 .00 (including postage ) mu st be attached, made payable to Archi tectu ral
Record Books.

• Th e identica l Mission Statement se nt to app li cants
-with specific inf ormation on
Background data on the building being analyzed in the exam.
Information on the extent of each part of the
exam.
Reference materials needed for the exam.
Exam scoring and reporting procedures.
•Exam prepa ration information
•A study stragegy for the Dece mber 1977 exam ination
In addit ion the Handbook helps yo u prepare for the
1977 exam in ation by bringing you
The comp lete Test Information Packages and
Mission Statement for the 1976 Professional
Exam ination.
A "test-yourself " selection of questions and
answe rs from the 1976 Exam.
Summaries of candidate performance on the
1976 Exam.
Valuable resource information on the building
types covered in the 1 976 and 1977 Profess ional Exam inations.
Prepared by NCARB , this Handbook is published
jointly by NCARB and Architectural Reco rd Books.
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TO
Arch itectural Record Boo ks
c l o Architectura l Record
Box 682
Hightstown, Ne w Jersey 08520

AR-[)-77

En closed is pay ment of$
for
copies of the
1 977 Architectu ral Registration Handbook. Please forward immediately to:

Name
Street
City

c

State

Zip

Subtle color achievement
in an art form of roofing.

®illfilRfJI\J])jjl rFiblJl~IIl
Dancing sunlight captured on a gracious roof! Now made possible
by Granada Flash, the latest Ludowici achievement.
Granada Flash is a combination of three fireflashed tones-a
brownish cast, a beige hue and red hearts. Delivered orders are
a random assortment that is blended on the job site to create
a distinctly unique roof.
And, Granada Flash hues are durable, slowly mellowing as time
passes. Of course, the tiles themselves are permanent, resisting
storms and weather as they protect the structures they beautify.

Spanish Roofing Tile
by Ludowici.

Attractive, enduring Ludowici Spanish Tiles come in
Mediterranean Blue, Barcelona Buff and Coral , as shown be low,
and many other colors and surfaces.
From the standpoint of beauty and longevity, Spanish Tile, and
all fireproof Ludowici tiles offer the greatest value among the
roofing materials available today.
For additional information on all Ludowici Tiles look under
"Roofing Materials" in the Yellow Pages, or see Sweet's Catalog
7.7 /Lu. Or mail coupon.

r--------------------------------LUDOWICl-CELADON
Division of CSC, Incorporated.

201 N. Talman Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60612

o

Send information on Spanish Tile O I'm interested in other Ludowici Tiles .

Barcelona Buff
Mediterranean Blue
Today 's most popular high glaze blue tile .
Reminiscent of the varied sea tones of the
Mediterranean .

(left) and Coral
Two subtle matte
finis h tiles frequently
used to accent
Granada Flash tiles .

FIRM _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COUNTY _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ _ __
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Now... innovative,versatile
fabric structures that last.
TEFLON makes it possible.

Mod el of proposed stude nt activities ce nter, Un iversity of Florida, Gainesvi lle, Florida.
A rchitects: Caud ill Rowlett Scott, Houston , Texas ; Moore, May & Ha rrington , Ga inesvi ll e, Flo rida.
Engineers: Ge iger-Berger Associates , P.C. , New Yo rk City.

The University of Florida at Gainesville needed a
new student activities building. They wanted a basketball court, olympic-size swimming pool, high diving
area , indoor track, court sports and gymnastic area,
locker rooms and administrative offices. They wanted
an attractive permanent building ... not a temporary
structure. And, they had the inevitable limitations of a
budget.
The architectural firms of Caudill Rowlett Scott
and Moore, May & Harrington met their needs by
proposing a permanent building of architectural fabric
coated with TEFLON ® fluorocarbon resin. Pound for
pound stronger than steel, the glass-fiber fabric can be
supported by light air pressure or high strength cables
providing large, clear spans without bulky, expensive
supporting columns. Enclosed space is free and
uncluttered. And the translucence of architectural

fabric coated with TEFLON adds to the feeling of
openness. It admits enough natural light to grow
plants and carry on sports activities even on cloudy
days . The new facility is designed to resist Florida
hurricane fo rces.
TEFLON makes it possible. Architectural fabric
coated with TEFLON resists sunlight, industrial
smogs, aging and weather. It washes clean in rain. Its
excellent fla m e resistance has permitted it to be
accepted under all code requirements for permanent
buildings fo r which it was submitted.
To lea rn more about permanent buildings with
architectural fab ric coated with TEFLON, send for our
free 16-page, fu ll-color brochure. Write: Du Pont
Company, Room 35743, Wil mington, DE 19898.
In Europe: Du Pont de Nemours International, S .A.
P. 0 . Box CH-1211, Geneva 24, Switzerland.

OBJ>
REG U .S. PAT S. TM O FF
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Permanent fabric exterior removed
from model to il lustrate
co lumn-fre e interior.
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naragon is proud to introlduce the PassWall ®system,
embodying the latest in swimming
pool technology.
PassWall ® is an unsurpassed,
complete system comprising an
automatic, recirculating overflow
gutter combined with a stainless steel
wall. Backed up by steel buttresses, it
forms a structurally stable pool wall
section containing a complete, pipeless hydraulic system - eliminating all
perimeter piping.
PassWall® is suitable for installatio n in any climate! It will not crack,
spo il, bulge, or leak. Fabricated entirely of 12-gauge, polished stainless
steel, it requ ires neither coating for
protection nor a ny annual maintena nce other than wiping. It is shop
fabricated and delivered to the job
site in long sections. Erection and
welding are by factory-trained crews.
The installatio n is completed quickly
and accurately.
A reci rculating overflow gutter is
the p referred system for competitive
poo ls. (It is a req uirement for pools in
whi c h national meets are to be held.)
The absorption of turbulence b y the
gutter makes such pools quieter and
results in faster swimming times. And
with our reci rculation duct removed
from the gutter - an exclusive feature we offer greater surge storage ca pac ity than a ll other systems.
PassWaH ® is an economical
system, offering the latest in pool
technology. You can now obtain all
the c omponents for your pool from
one source, with a single responsibility; the pool wa ll with recirculating
overflow gutter, a superior line of deck
equipment, complete filtration
systems, chlorination and mechanical
equipment, moveable bulkheads.
We've b een manufacturing
qua lity equipment for institutional and
commercial p ools for the past twenty
years. When you sp ecify Paragon,
you'll be getting quality and reliability
from a firm dedicated to excellence
in design and manufacturing.
For further information, see us in
Sweet's Architectural File 13.22, or
contact us. Area representatives who
can offer advice or assistance are lo- ·
coted throug hout the country.
KDI Paragon Inc.,
The People Who Care.
12 Paulding Street
Pleasantville, New York 10570
914-769-6221
TWX 710 572 2202

erg--'

INTRODUCING THI
PASSWAL[
AUTOMATIC STAINLISS STiil
POOL SYSTll!

Colonial Park Pool
640 Lin. Ft. of PassWall
16,400 Sq. Ft. of Pool Area

RECIRCULATION DUCT

(FILTE RED WATER)

UNOERWAT eR LIGHT
OPTlONALl

12GAGE

/

STAINLESS STEEL WALL

PassWall
Wall and Gutter Section.

PassWall
:.1r. .\'I .

FROM PARAGON=
20 YEARS Of MANUFACTURING
THE BEST IN SWIMMING
POOl EQUIPMENT.
For more data, circle 99 on inquiry card
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On your next school1 motel1 hospital1 store1 offices1 or apartments ...

Super-C Steel Framing
can cut both construction
and maintenance costs.

.

. .. ·,

·

:

Super-C Steel Framing members
are a load-bearing framing system ·
that can be used to provide the entire structural framework for most
light commercial projects you may
be planning ... one to three stories
with overhangs or balconies, surfaced with brick, stucco, or other
exterior treatment.
In fact, Super-C Steel Framing
members-developed by U.S. Steel
and manufactured by independent
licensee-fabricators-are being used
in dozens of such projects round the
country right now. And significant
life cycle cost savings are built
right in.
Installed cost can be lower,
because Super-C Steel Joists and
Studs are pre-cut to specified
lengths for fast installation, prepunched to speed plumbing and
wiring. Your project can be ready
for use more quickly.
But the cost advantages don't
stop there. Floor/wall separation,
door realignment, and other maintenance costs can also be lower,
because Super-C members don't

crack or warp, are dimensionally
stable and can give you a virtually
trouble-free framing system.
Super-C is compatible with
almost any type of building materials you want to use- all standard
floorings, sheathing, and exteriors
(including curtain walls). It has
national code approvals and offers
one-hour and two-hour fire ratings.
Free information on Super-C
Steel Framing.
We'd like to
send you more
information
.
about Super-C, ui'-.11 ~
including an
1
analysis on
·
life-cycle costs
by a leading
architectural
firm-plus the
names of independent licenseefabricators serving your area. Check
the reader service card. Or write:
United States Steel, P. 0. Box 86
(C737-4), Pittsburgh, PA.15230.

@ United States Steel
TRADEMARK
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bulldlna and construction
e1oosn1on and conference
Sponsored by Producers' Council the national association representing quality builders and
construction product manufacturers.
NOVEMBER 1-3, 1977, McCORMICK PLACE, CHICAGO

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE MOST
DYNAMIC AND TIMELY 3-DAY CONFERENCE
FOR THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION IN DUSTRY IN 1977

The Conference Theme :

NEW OPPORTUNITIES '78 AND THE ENERGY CHALLENGE
The Conference Program:
THE KEYNOTE, Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1 :30-3:00 pm: A high level adm inistrative spokesman will address the
opening session on the challenge of energy. President Carter's message to the Nation on th is vital question
will be reported upon.
SESSION 1, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 9:00-10:30 am :
The Government Thrust-" Carter's Energy Program and The Building Team"

SESSION 3, Thursday, Nov. 3, 9:00-10:30 am :
The Challenge of Design for Energy Efficient
Building

SESSION 2, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 10:30-Noon:
Solar Energy-"A Building Team Evaluation of
Projects in Place"

SESSION 4, Th ursday, Nov. 3, 10:30-Noon:
Energy Retrofi tting-A Golden Opportunity

SESSION 2A, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 10:30-Noon:
Profit Opportunities in the Cities

SESSION 4A, Thursday, Nov. 3, 10:30-Noon:
Successfu l New Residential Design and Marketin g Concepts

The Exposition :
See hundreds of exhibits and thousands of products, materials, systems, and services for every segment of the industrial, institutional, commercial and residentia l buil di ng and construction industry. A
special machinery, tools and material handling section offers a sh ow-w ithi n-a-show for operations oriented
fabricators and builders. An Energy Division will have the largest assemblage of alternate energy systems
and energy conservation products and services.
PRE-REGISTER NOW FOR EXPOSITION AND CONFERENCE-SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Register i n advance and save time
and money. Clip this form and mail
today for f ree exposition badge and
advance conference tickets.
EXPOSITION: upon receipt of your
completed pre-registration form,
you will be pre-registered and a
badge w i ll be prepared to adm it
you to the exhibits for the full 3day period . At-show registration
fee is $5.00, which Is waived if
you pre-register with this form.
CONFERENCE; To obtain your conference tickets and your detailed
conference program, please complete and mail the appropriate portion of t his form, together with
check made payable to Building &
Construction Conference. Full program is $55. One day is $35.

Mail to: BUILD ING & CONSTRUCTION EXPOSITION & CONFE RENCE,
331 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1b017 (212) 682-4802

Name
Title
Firm
Street
Sta.l e

City

Zip

PLE.ASE. CHE.CK BUS/NE.SS AND JOB FUNCTION TO COMPLETE. THIS FORM

A.
B.
C.
D.

(
(
(
(

E. (

. EXHIBIT SPACE INFORMATION:
Send for floor-plans and complete
data if you desire to exhibit th is
year.
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)
)
)

)
)
)
)

Architect
Engineer
Builder/Developer
Building Owner/Oper.
) Contractor

F. ( ) Apt. Owner/Oper.
G. ( ) Manufacturer
H. I l Dealer /Distributor
I. I ) Please indicate
(Govt., Int. Des., Mktg. Assn .)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Full Conference (Tues., Weds., Thurs. & Show) ............. $55.00
One Conference Day (Either Weds. or Thurs. & Show) .... . .. $35.00
Show Only (No advance fee) .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ..... O

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

President/Owner/Principal; Partner
Vice President/General Manager/Superintendent
Project Manager/Job CaptaintSpecifier
Sales/Marketing/Advertising
Purchasing/Plant Engineer/Foreman
Other
Public Official
( ) Send Hotel Information
( ) Send Exhibit Scace Data

w

DEADLINE FOR THIS PREREGISTRATION IS OCTOBER 21, 1977-AFTER THAT DATE BRING FORM TO SHOW.
NO ONE UNDER .18 YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED.

For inspiration, for information,
for ideas ...
10 books from McGraw-Hill
UNBUILT AMERICA

THE ARCHITECT AS DEVELOPER

By Alison Sky and Michelle Stone
A tantalizing look at structures planned , designed
but never built : an underwater restaurant by Norman
Bel Geddes , Frank Lloyd Wright 's mile-high " The
Illinois ," Joseph Murphy 's aerial restaurant ,
Thomas Jefferson 's " President' s Palace " and over
300 other startling proposals that , for beauty,
ingenuity and audacity , often outdo the more familiar
landmarks of American architecture.
304 pp., $14.95.

By John Portman, F.A.l.A., and
Jonathan Barnett, A.I.A., A.l.P.
The first-hand account of America 's leading
arch itect-developer on integrating architectural
design and real estate development into a single
process that achieves architectural quality and
financ ial success . Discusses in depth Portman 's
design principles, their applications , the seven
areas of real estate development critical to an
architect' s understanding, the design issues that
have a crucial effect on a project's financial
success. Fully illustrated throughout.
202 pages, $22.95.

THEATRE DESIGN
By George C. lzenour
The entire panorama of Western theatre building
from ancient to modern times , showing what makes
theatres " right" or "w rong " in acoustics , seating ,
viewing , engineering , structure . aesthetics , and
economics.
Over 900 superb plan s, photograph s, isometric
analyses, sections and perspective drawings cover
more than 100 remarkable structures.
631 pages, $49.50.

PERCEPTION AND LIGHTING AS
FORMGIVERS FOR ARCHITECTURE
By William M. C. Lam
From America's foremost lighting expert , the first
book ever to cover the fundamental conceptual
issues of lighting-the vital how and why (not ju st
the usual hardware and foot candle calculations)-to
show how the integration of structure and services
with lighting can fill the real visual needs of people .
Includes 55 actual case studies , hundreds of
illustrations .
310 pages, $32.50.

DICTIONARY OF ARCHITECTURE AND
CONSTRUCTION
Edited by Cyril M. Harris
The most comprehensive work of its kind, this
indispensable reference provides over 20 ,000
definitions of terms not only in architecture and
construction but related fields as well ... from
Angstrom to Zwinger . .. from Classical , Medieval
and Renaissance terms to the latest definitions of
standards groups and technical committees.
Prepared by 52 contributing experts in their fields ,
with 1,750 illustrations , photographs, drawings,
diagrams.
553 pages, $37.50 .

PLANNING FLEXIBLE LEARNING PLACES

By Stanton Leggett, C. William Brubaker,
Aaron Cohodes, and Arthur C. Shapiro
Innovative analyses and solutions of design
problems in today's changing school systems.
Firmly grounded in economic realities, the book
covers the full spectrum of educational planning ,
HISTORIC ARCHITECTURE SOURCEBOOK
offers hundred s of fresh ideas about new school
Edited by Cyril M. Harris
facilities and remodeling existing ones , about
Over 4,500 concise definitions and over 2,000
equipment and furnishings , and about better
in structive illustrations detail the great design and
learninQ environments-for elementary , middle ,
structural achievements throughout the history of
183 pages, $18.50
civil ization-Ancient , Greek and HeHenistic, Roman , junior and high schools.
Early Christian , Chinese, Japanese , Indian , Islamic ,
Mesoamerican, Romanesque , Gothic , Renaissance ,
PLANNING THE OFFICE LANDSCAPE
Modern-from decorative device s an d structural
By Alvin Palmer and M. Susan Lewis
detai ls to homes and palaces.
581 pages, $19.95. The first and only book to examine this approach to
office planning-the thinking behind the office
landscape concept , what steps to follow in using
it-completely or in part-the pitfalls to avoid , what
THE NEW DOWNTOWNS
furnishings and equipment best meet the needs of a
Rebuilding Business Districts
successful office landscape , and just what benefits
By Louis G. Redstone, F.A.l.A.
it offers in employee efficiency and morale and
An eye-opening , how-to book that shows how cities company productivity and profitability. Fully Illus. ,
181 pages, $17.50.
th ro ughout the U.S. and elsewhere are being

BEHAVIORAL ARCHITECTURE
Toward An Accouniable Design Process
By Clovis Heimsath, A.I.A.
A revolutionary book on the psychological effects of
buildings on the people who inhabit them : packed
with step-by-step guidelines and procedures to help
you create effective behavioral designs , and
eliminate the thoughtless mismatches of buildings
and human beings. Fundamental , fascinating and
practical , this book will fire your imagination with
new solutions to old problems .
203 pages, $15.50.

saved-the full financial and political backgrounds
(including sources of funds , tax structures , land use
laws, etc.), the complete design and planning
details (pedestrian malls , relocating tenants . transit
systems , preservation of h.istorical landmarks, etc.) ,
and the practical specifics on their completion in 100
successful renewal projects-from Allentown , Pa . to
Zurich , Switzerland.
352 pages, 524 illustrations, $22.95.

Available at your local bookstore or use this coupon for
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• • • • • •
FREE 15·DAY EXAMINATION
McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., INC.

•••••••I
•i1j~
t'J" r:i:
1·.n1~

1221 Avenue of the Ame ricas/New York, N.Y. 10020

Send me the book(s) checked below on approval. In 15 days I will rem it the price of the
book(s) plus local tax and handling charge, or return book(s) with no further obligation.
Unbuilt America (057760-9). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $14.95
Theatre Design (032086·1) . .. ................................ . ... .. . . .... . .... . $49.50
Perception and Lighting as Formgivers for Architecture (036094-4) .. ... . ... . .. . ...... $32.50
Behavioral Architecture (027890-3): .. ....... . ......... . .. . . ....... . ....... ..• ... $15.50
Dictionary of Architecture & Construction (026756-1) ..... ..... ... . .. .·. . . . .
. . . $37.50
T~e A~chitect. as Developer (050536-5) ................ . .. . ... . . .. ... . . . . .. ....... $22.95
Historic Architecture Sourcebook (026755-3) ............... . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . ... $19.95
The N_ew Dow!' towns (0~1369-4) . ................ . . .... . .. . ...... . .... ... . .. . . .. $22.95
Planning Flexible Learning Places (037060-5).... . ... . . . .... . .. . . . .. . ... . . .
. $18.50
Planning The Office Landscape (048415-5) . . . .. . ... .... . .. . ... ...... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. $17.50

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·

I
I
I
I
I

I

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

SAVE MONEY. Remit the full price, plus tax, with this coupon and McGraw-Hill pays postage and
handling. Same refund privilege. Offer good only in the U.S. and subject to acceptance by
McGraw-Hill.
F-844-4005,3

I
I
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Plaster in a roll™

the no '-rablem
Heavy iluly wallc
that cavers problem walls
...including concrete black!
Plaster in.a Roll™goes up like wall paper
over every conceivable surface including poured masonry, concrete block,
plaster, gypsum board, expanded foam,
metal, glass, wood and plastic.
Easily installed by any wall covering
applicator, this unique gypsum impregnated
jute product bridges small voids, hides blemishes
and bumps. An optional anti-graffiti protective coating provides a tough, clear, low-gloss finish, highly resistant to most common stains.
If you're involved in renovation or construction in
hospitals, hotels, motels, schools, apartments, publi
buildings or any high traffic area . .. if you're looking for
lead paint hazard elimination or want a one-step process
that takes you from a problem to a finished wall ... take a
look at Flexi-Wall covering systems.
We're a one-step time
and money saver which
can turn your problem
walls into a decora. ·tor's dream. Specify
Flexi-Wall Plaster in
a Roll™ wherever
you would use
Type III heavy
duty vinyl
wall-covering.

The Original Odorless.
WHAT'S THAT
I DON'T SMELL?

Bruning's PD80 introduced the ventless,
odorless PD® development process. It worked so
well, thePD80became
today's most popular convenience copier .
Energy-saving, instant
on- off, 110-volt-it delivers dry prints of engineering drawings in

New from Bally
A comprehensive guide for erecting
walk-In coolers and freezers outdoors.

seconds. And it's
nice to be next to,
because there' s
no ammonia.
Ask your Bruning
man to demonstrate
the PD80 or one of the
other ''fresh as a daisy''
machines. Or write
Bruning, 1834 Walden
Office Square, Schaumburg, Illinois 60196.

~ ~!!~NING

~®ADDRESSOGRAPH

MULTIGRAPH

Handboo\l
tor outdoor
Wal\l-\O Coolers
and freezers

\!Jfl

It contains everything you need
to know about erecting walkins outdoors, including critical
facts that many refrigeration
people don't even know. It
has 16 pages of drawings, and
specifications covering concrete slabs, weatherproof
roofs, electrical and refrigeration characteristics, and
other needed information.

FREE FOR YOUR
REFERENCE LIBRARY

Bally Case & Cooler, Inc.
Bally, Pennsylvania 19503

Cal I 215-845-2311 or write Dept. AR-9

For more data, c ircle 102 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card

East coast home: Architect James Walker, Boston, Moss. Cabot's Stains on exterior and interior wood surfaces .

Naturally beautiful for wood ••• the stain that shows the grain.
Cabot's new Transparent Stains bring out the best in wood, produce
rich, lively colors in a variegated effect depending on the porosity of
the wood surface and the exposure. These new stains accent the
beauty of wood grain and texture, beautify in a choice of 28 colors.
Like other stains in the Cabot lirie, Cabot's Transparent Stains will not
crack, peel, or blister . . . are applicable to all types of wood.

-----------------------------·
Samuel Cabot Inc.

One Union St., Dept. 929, Boston, Mass. 02108
D Send color card on Cabot's Transparent Stains.
D Send Cabot's full-color handbook on wood stains.

Cabot's Stains, the Original Stains and Standard for the Nation since 1877

For more data, circle 104 on inquiry card
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now! new TELECENTER II
communications systems

you can specify for:

* internal communications
* paging and security
* high-rise life safety
in schools and institutions

in business or

in~ustry

in office and apartment buildings

AT THE TOUCH Of A FAMILIAR BUTTON:
instant, direct two-way
telephone conversations with
and between all key personnel
instant, direct communications with up to 100
Staff Stations
instant positive "all-call"
emergency announcement
capability
EXCLUSIVE DIGITAL READOUT
sequentially identifies
incoming calls-a unique,
invaluable feature .. .

solid-state
maintenance-free
switching

The only w indow covering that
combines light control, privacy, beauty,
and the.G uardian Tilter.®

Levolor Riviera Blinds.

I

We've add ed a safety clutch to our Magic
Wand tilte r... to protect your blinds from
damage caused by "overturning'.'
1~
RIVIERA BUNDS
Th is is just one of many reasons why
your wind ow treatment specs
··

shou Id read: Levolor Riviera. Send for , ;
our complete manual . Levolor Lorentzen , Inc .,
720 Monroe St. , Hoboken, N.J. 07030.
* Guardian Til ter is a trademark of Levolor Lorentzen, Inc.
For more data, circle 706 on inquiry card

rii McKee Door
fL~r.a:-

TODAY'S BETTER IDEA IN TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS

~TELECENTER II'"
ASK FOR full information. An Authorized Rauland
Communications Specialist in your area will be
glad to provide full details and engineering data
for your consideration and use. Check the reader
service card or write us.

RAULAND-BORG CORPORATION
3535 W. Addison St., Dept. R., Chicago, Ill. 60618 • 312-267-1300

For more data, circle 705 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 707 on inquiry card
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WALL BASE WRAPS

EASIL~

FITS SNUGLY AROUND

OUTSIDE CORNERS

PRECISION-DESIGNED

TOP RETURN
ASSURES TIGHT RT

TO WALL

RIBS F012M

MECHANICAL KEY
FOR POSITIVE ADHESION

EXTRA THICKNESS
ATC.OVE
PROVIDES
STRENGTH
AND SUPPORT

The engineered wall base line is now engineered in rubber, too.
Now you have an even broader good looks. Skillful engineering is another:
choice in wall base. From VPI, the single ribs that form a mechanical key for positive
source for the industry's quality line of wall adhesion; the precision-designed top return
base systems.
that assures a tight fit to wall; the extra thickSpecify attractive, durable vinyl wall ness at the cove for strength and support;
base. Straight or cove. In 10 colors, 3 heights, the VPI #300 Wall Base Adhesive system for
rolls, and 4' lengths. Or select new rubber trouble-free performance when used acwall base in 6 colors, 3 heights, 4' lengths, cording to label directions. And there's more.
straight or cove. Both are flexible to conform
For the complete VPI wall base story,
to minor floor and wall irregularities and write or phone VPI, 3123
wrap around corners.
S. 9th St., P.O. Box 451, SheWhy specify VPI base, either vinyl boygan, Wis. 53081. Phone
or rubber? Performance is one reason: the 414-458-4664. Or see our
easy way it installs, its precise fit, and lasting catalog in Sweets.

e

For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card
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New design ideas for resort and country houses·
•new design ideas for ski and hillside houses •
new design ideas for weekend and summer houses•
new design ideas for beach houses• new design ideas
for lakeside houses•the best of the best since 1970

The Architectural Record Book of

Vacation Houses
Second edit ion

Selected

by the editors of Architectural Record

256 pages, 9 x 12 inches, more than 300 illustrations

See 62 of today's most exciting vacation houses and how architects
are turning America's "let's-get-away-from-it-all" dreams
into living realities ...
Both you and your clients will put
this rich edition of VACATION HOUSES
to the best of uses-to glean inspiring
and practical ideas from it! Bursting with
exterior and interior photographs (black
and white and full color), site plans, floor
plans, and such specifics as cost range,
this beautiful sourcebook shows you and
discusses 62 of the very best new designs
architects have come up with for vacation
sites in the United States since the first
edition in 1970. As many as 43 of these
were Record House Awards winners.
Each of the houses you 'll visit is
provocative, stimulating, idea-filled. All
together, they offer concrete answers to
a considerable variety of sites, dreams,
desires, needs, and budgets. They will
not only help prospective owners to
crystalize their unformed notions, but
will give you, the architect, a springboard
for exchanging with clients specific
verbal and visual ideas about approach
and appearance, feeling and form.
They're the best of the best from the
pages of Architectural Record!

Here are the top successes-for
all climates, terrains, tastes
Wooded hideaways, lakeside cabins,
country cottages, meadow-framed farmhouses. studios by the sea, slopeside
chalets, dune nests, mountain aeries,
private oases within planned communities-they're all here! And they're all
models of intelligent, sound development-economically, architecturally,
and ecologically.

186
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Keep your eye on today's
trends, philosophies, styles
in America's "second homes"
What kinds of second houses are
people dreaming about? What do they
want and expect from that home away
from home-whether it be a summer
stopover or a year-round vacation haven?
Often what the owner wants is a combination of opposites. Privacy and more
involvement and activities with family.
Elegance and ease. Simplicity and excitement. Formality and casual day-today living. But whatever they want, whatever the mood, these designs display an
amazing degree of sensitivity, perception, freshness, and inventiveness. And
whatever the individual site, whatever
the individual taste, the designs promote
full enjoyment of life and nature-and a
deep experience of the site itself.

- - - - -

Practical talk for the
practicing architect
Inspiration and stimulation aside,
stress is also placed on such practical
topics as costs, methods , and materials.
Construction budgets range from under
$12,000. Upper brackets include a
"mini-hotel" for a family of twelve!
Hundreds of techniques are explained.
For achieving dramatic effects and visual
surprises. For accommodating a wide
variety of activities. For applying eyedeceiving devices that can expand or
contract space. For creating environments that are at once bold, quiet,
sophisticated, and rustic! There are also
ideas that are easily repeatable in several
different versions!

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOP. 15-DAY FREE EXAMINATION - - - - -

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Please send me VACATION
HOUSES, Second Edition (002337-9),
for 15 days' free examination. At the
end of that time I will remit $17 .95,
plus local tax, postage, and handling ,
or return the volume without obligation. This offer good only in the U.S.
and subject to acceptance by McGraw.
Hill.

Nome
Street Address
City

State

Zip

SAVE MONEY! If you remit in full with this order, plus local tox,
Mc-Grow Hill pays all regular postage and handling costs . Return
books in 15 days for full refund if not completely satisfied .

23K409-4005-3

·-------------------------------------

Meet the
Cornell family of
quality metal closures
Rolling Service Doors with innovative
THERMAGUARD insulation for energy
conservation, and dark metallic brown
baked-on paint finish.

Rolling Fire Doors. U.L. listed, automatic
closing by fusible link or electromagnetic release, with smoke detector.

Rolling Shutters, Fire Shutters and Shutter/Frame Units. U.L. listed in 300 series
stainless steel, with or without four-sided
frames. Automatic closing by electromagnetic release .

. f

" "'

Rolling Grilles. Choice of finishes Includes Duranodic bronze and black.

For more information send
for free copy of our
20-page 1977 product
catalog, or consult our
catalog in Sweet's
Architectural or Industrial
files (8.7). Call us or
Sweet's BUYLINE number
for the location of your
Cornell Representative.

Sliding Chain Link Grilles. Economical,
side-storing traffic control closures.

-I

Smoke/Fire Enclosures for Escalators and
Conveyors. Automatic closing by motor
when smoke or heat activated.

CORNELL

MAIL TO:

CORNELL IRON WORKS, INC.

IRON WORKS, INC.
Crestwood Park
Mountaintop, Pa . 18707
717-474-6773

CRESTWOOD PARK, MOUNTAINTOP, PA. 18707
Please send me your 20-page 1977 product catalog.

ESTABLISHED1828
Firm

_____________________

Member, American
Rolling Door Institute

__.
For more data, circle 709 on inquiry card
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Wall Mounted Sphere,
G40 Lamp

3-Sphere Cluster,
with Refractors

recor
1.~>\'\
·\ f.'<:

Cylinder, with
G40 Lamp

Sphere with Canopy,
with Retractor

:''.. .
Tapered Cylinder,
with Retractor

Opal-White
Ellipse

Hard Cube, with
G40 Lamp

Soft Cube,
Opal-White

T

11111

We'd just like you to know that Simpson
Ruf-Sawn 316 plywood siding takes paint and
solid color stain betterthan any other siding
available today.
Ruf-Sawn 316 offers excellentweatherabilit
a beautiful woodgrain texture and the kind of
performance only Simpson's leadership in the
overlaid plywood field could give.
For further information write Simpson Timbe1
Company, 900 Fourth Ruf·Sawn 316
Avenue, Seattle,
Washington 98164.

s•impson

For more data, circle 7 7 7 on inquiry card

Sphere with Planes,
G40 Lamp

Ellipse with Planes,
4 faces

Drum, with
Retractor

APPLETON GLD-METRICS Ll)MINAIRE SYSTEM

Contemporary outdoor lighting
with wide choice of diffusers,
light sources, and mountings
The Appleton Gia-Metrics luminaire system offers unlimited
architectural lighting design flexibility, permitting a variety of
lighting effects in a visually unified lighting layout. There are
ten contemporary diffuser shapes. Most shapes include choice
of opal , transparent clear or tinted diffusers. They are available for use with incandescent. mercury, or high-pressuresodium lamps in a wide range of wattages (and with refractors
where appropriate). Wall mounting brackets and pole-top
cluster brackets for 2,3, or 4 diffusers are offered; also matching poles for single diffuser pole-top mounting and cluster
arrangements. All components, including "in-pole" ballasts for
HID luminaires, are furnished pre-wired. Write for 28-page full
color Gia-Metrics Catalog. Appleton Electric Company, 1701
Wellington Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60657.
•-m

U

~-'oouc.~

APPLETON.

Clasbord®frp flat panelfor walls, ceilings, doors, wainscc
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a tou gh, hard, durable fiber glass reinforced plastic
embossed surface for scratch and abrasion resistance
available in a variety of thicknesses and sizes for every applica1
highl y suitable for use in conventional construction
comp atible to prefabricated systems
for building new or refurbishing
easy t o install, easy to maintain, easy to clean
U.S.D.A. accepted, meets F.D.A. requirements
also available with fire rating

®

®

See Sweet' s File ICR / X 9.17.

Ge t the full story today.
For more data, circle 7 70 on inquiry card
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197 7 by Kemlite Corporation. G l asbord Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

For more data, circle 7 72 on inquiry card

12 minutes'work for Lanier~
Automatic 'fyping System.
That's all it took to make these changes and retype
this design proposal. If you're not getting work back
this fast, you should talk to Lanier.
Lanier's Automatic Typing Syst em also lets you
do purchase orders, contracts, forms or any other
kind of typing. Faster than ever before and with
greater accuracy.
Lanier uses advanced microprocessor technology to automate
typing, revisions, and printing.
And secretaries love this system
because it's so easy to learn and
operate.
Typed work appears on the TVlike screen for easy editing. It's
t hen stored in Lanier's memory,
up to 128 pages per magnetic
disc. If changes are needed,
they're typed in and the
finished document is retyped at up to 540 words

per minute, a page every 30 seconds.
If you want more work done faster and more accurately, call Sue Anderson toll-free at (1-800) 2411706. In Georgia call (1-404) 321-1244. Or mail this
coupon today.

•,-----------------------------------,•
I • ..
t1o~c~~IB~5t;.rr1.~cts
..~...

IEn®
ft.

LANIER BUS INESS PRODUCTS

Atlanta, Ga. 30324
AR-9-77

D Please have a representative call me to arrange
a free demonstration.
N"arne ________________________

Title _____________ Phone________
Company ______________________
Company Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat.~______ Zip_ __

·----------------------------------·'

For more data, circle 113 on inquiry card
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IT'S AS THOUGIChicago's Navy PiE

the bigwigs
From 1916 we ll into the 20's,
excursion boats, cargo ships and
lake steamers moored alon gside
Navy Pier's 100-foot-wide sheds
jumping w ith stevedores,
passengers and freight. At its
outermost reach, two-thirds of a
mile from shore, crowds attended art shows, plays, trade fairs,
picnics; and they danced until
dawn inside Navy Pier's cavernous, domed co ncert hall. Navy
Pier was a place without care, a
place whe re Chicagoans cou ld
tap their feet.
The depression and World
War II brought the merrymaking
to a halt. Lake Michigan's w inter
w inds ripped the copper roofs
and blew the pier bit by bit into
the water. And Navy Pier
became another spot on
Chicago's geog raphy of blight.
In 1974, the late Mayor Daley,
full of Bicentenn ial fervor, ca ll ed
up his city architect, Jerome
Butler, head of the Chicago
Bureau of Architecture *, to find
out what cou ld be done to
shore up the o ld swinger. Butler
came \JP with a plan; Daley
came up w ith the money.
Butler and his Bureau
architects succeeded admirably.
The Navy Pier restoration is an
architectural triumph and a civi c
success. Earlier this year, the
project was awarded the
American Institute of Architect's
Honor Award. Moreover, Navy
Pier is once more a focal point
for fun and commerce and the
pride of Chicago.
. Departmf>n t o f Puhl1< WHk s. fvla rs hall "ulrn\ ol )( C u mm1 s ~1 () !l!'f

The Bureau 's staff of some 50
registered arch itects plus interior designers, landscape
designers, technical support personne l (in close co llaboration
with the Ch icago Bureaus of
Engineering and Construction)
and consu ltants are continuously engaged in an exemp lary
design, specification and proj ect
management effo rt encompassing a wide range of building
types: police area centers and
district stations, fire stations, airport buildings, neighborhood
hea lth centers, comm uni ty service centers, regional and
branch librari es, ward office
bu ildin gs, muni!".=ipal buildings,
mass transit stations, transit
malls, comm uni ty improvement,
recreation and historical prese rvation projects.
The Chicago Bureau of Arch itecture is one of hundred.; of
building agencies in the public
sector. Architects and engineers
in city, state and federal
organ izations are constantly
recycling and restoring precious
landmarks, designing and
specifying for new buildings,
and making optimum use of
their cultural and people resources to make their hometowns
and states more li veab le and
commerc iall y attractive.

A relativel y small gro up of
architects and engin eers
working for federal, state, and
local governmental organizations wield a who le lot of
design and specifi cation clout.
These architects and engin eers
act as "own ers" of hundreds of
billions of dollars wo rth of
buildings and real estate for
their governmental organ izations. Th ey engage in projects
encompass in g virtual ly every
building type, employing almost
every known building prod uct.
They know what's best for their
commun ities so they keep tight
rein on the flow of bui ldin g
products that go into their
organizations' buildings.
However, locating these
departments w ithin the
governmental complex is a
tedious pro cess. There is no
standard nomencl ature for
departments housing those
arch itects and engineers
responsible for design and
specification.
Some representative
governmental organizations
with building depart ments

NEW HAVEN CITY PLAN DEPT.
N.Y. - N.J. PORT AUTHORITY
U.S. DEPT. OF HEALTH,
EDUCATI ON & WELFARE
NEW YORK CITY HOUSING
AUTHOR ITY
U.S. PUBLI C HEALTH SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUREAU
OF PRISONS
VIR GINIA DEPT. OF
COMMUN ITY CO LLEGES
ALABAMA MENTAL HEALTH
DEPARTM ENT
DADE COUNTY AVIATION
DEPARTM ENT
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

even if you do find
the right department,
who do you talk to?
The arch itects and engineers
who contro l design and
specification within governmental organizations are not
easy to locate. Th ey are know
by many and often confusing
titles that signify many leve ls <
responsibility.
In a recent Architectural
Record study of its subscriber'
in governmental organizations
230 respondents listed 134
separate titles. Their common
bond is that they are architect
and engin eers.

Some representative
subscriber titles

REGIONAL HISTO RICAL ARCH ITECT
CH IEF DESIGN BRANCH
DIRECTOR-BUREAU OF A/ E
ARCH ITECTURAL DESIGN ENGINEER
ARCHITECTURAL SECTION LEADER
ARCH ITECTURAL SERVICES
MANAGER
FACILITIES DESIGN SPECIALIST
STATE" ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER
ARCH ITECT-PROJECT
COORDINATOR
CIVIL ENGI NEER
SU PERVISING ARCH ITECT
FACILIT IES ENGINEER
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
TOWN ENGINEER
PROJECT MANAGER
COORDINATING ARCH ITECT
HEAD-DESIGN DIVISION
CITY ARCH ITECT
CH IEF BUILDING OFFICIAL
SU PERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS
CH IEF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
ENGI NEER
ASSOCIATE PLANNER
BASE ARCHITECT / CIV IL
ENGINEER OFFICER
BUILDING & ZON ING OFFICIAL
AREA ENGINEER
SUPERVISOR OF BUILDI NGS
& CONSTRUCTION

Subscribers in govo1tal o rgan izations

•COTT JOPLIN
rooK UP ARCHITECTURE
esurrects the ragtime era.

utting through
~d tape

wherever architects
and engineers practice

M ili tary bases, park bui ldin gs,
)Usin g projects, office
Jildings, hospitals . ..
It's a multi-billion doll ar
1a rket for building product
1anufacturers. But at the going
te of seventy-one dollars pe r
ties ca l I,* it's an expensive and
'ten frustrating proposition for
tl esmen to locate those
ch itects and engineers w ho
~sign and specify.
There has to be a better
ay-and there is!
A rchitectu ral Record .

Arch itectura l Record offers
you waste-free coverage of
arch itects and en gin ee rs
w h erever th ey practice.
Specifically, the Reco rd delivers
over 45,000 architect and
engineer paid subsc ribers in the
five primary "market groups."

Arch itectura l Record offers
-Jve rtisers by far the most paid
rcul ati on among architects and
1gin eers in governme ntal
rga nizations

Why? Because Architectural
ecord directs more awardinning ed itorials of interest to
)vernmenta l specifiers-more
y far than any pub lication in
ie field . That's why govern 1ent arch itects and engineers
Jbscribe to the Record in
nequa ll ed numbers.

NATIONAL MAGAZINE AWARD
FOR OUTS TANDING ACHIEVEMENT

IN SPECIALIZED jouRN.&.LISM
P~ESENTED

TO

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
) LUMBIA UN IVER SITY-GRADUATE SOtOOL OF JOURNALI SM
~77

• architectural and a rchitecturalengineering firms
• consulting engineering firms
• general contracting and
"design-build" firms
• governmental organizations
• commercial, indust rial and
institutional organ izations
It al I adds up to th e largest
architect and engineer
circu lation of any architectural
magazin e, paid o r free.
Not o nly does Arc hitectu ral
Record have the most architects
and engineers, it has the right
ones- an aud ience of doers
responsible for ove r 90 per cent
of t he dollar vo lume of all
arc hitect-p lanned b uilding.
Architectural Reco rd attracts
the majority of active architect
and engineer subsc ribers
because its editorial is timed
and balanced w ith the aid of
Dodge Reports to b ring
architects and engin ee rs the
kind of information t hey need
when they need it.
Maybe that's why advertisers
also prefer Arc hitectural Record.
This is the 31st con secuti ve year
that buildin g prod uct advertisers
have placed mo re pages in the
Record than in any other
architectural magazi ne. This year
alm ost 50% mo re.

Wherever arch itects and engineers
practice- i n architectura l firms or
corporate building departments,
design- bu il d firms o r governmental
organ izations, in Iowa or Iran . ..
What eve r they are planning- a city
or interior, a solar plant or structural
system, a hosp ital or home ...
When ever building design and
specification is in progress- Architectural Reco rd is there.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Ave nu e or 1he Americas New Yo rk 10020
.,~

•------------ it~\~ -------------
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See where your firm fits
into the design and
specification process.
See "Covering the Bases"

An Architectural Record District
Manage r w ill show you this 20minute A rchitectural Record
sound-s lide presentation that
hi ghli ghts the seven stages of
building and exactly w here
building products are " designedin" and specified by archi tects
and engin eers. Since its release,
many building products
manufacturers have used
"Coverin g the Bases" as a sa les
training tool. Use this co upon to
sched ul e a showing-it's time
we ll spent.

The Governmental Building
Department is defined.
Send for it!
This coupon w ill bring you a
major Arch itectural Reco rd study
of Governmental Building
Departments and the people
w ho run t hem:

• Profile of subscribers,
architects and engineers in
Governmental Organizations.
Defines t he wo rk and
responsibili ties of governmental
building departm ents.

D Please send materials

D Schedule a showing

Name

Titl e -

- - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - --

---

Company---- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
City

_ _ __

Telepho ne No. Area (

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat e _ _ _ __

-

_ _ __
Zip _ __

CLASSIFIED SECTION
POSITIONS VACANT

POSITIONS VA CANT

,,. ARCHITECT,,
HBE . pro m ine nt i n design an d co nstruction of co mm e rcia l and institutional facilities throughout the
Unit ed S tat es. has introd u ced it s expertise to the banking and fin anc ia l
commun ity .
To su stain an enviab le g rowt h patt ern. HBE Bank Fa ci liti es Co rp o rat ion wi ll add to its staff an experienced A rch itect we l l versed in
the design and development of arc h itectura l prog ra m s for banks and
ot her financial institutions .

ALBERT KAHN ASSOCIATES, INC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

We o f fer competi ti ve com pen sati on. a comp rehe n sive benefits
package, a nd a lib eral relo_
c at ion
allowance co mbined wi th a
stimu lating work env ironment in
s u bu rba n St. Louis. Mi sso u ri. To
learn more write or phone W . D.
Powers. (314) 567-9000.

==

-- HBE Bank Facilities
~ Corporation
7170fflce Parkway
St. Louis, Missouri li3141

-..~®

An Equal Opporlunit y Employer MIF

....

Architect. NCARB and five years of registered
responsible charge. M ust be. stro ng _des ign
and production. For a responsible pos1t1on in
New Mexico. Se nd res ume and ot h e r data to
P-4982, Arc hitectura l Record.
Business Development Spe cial_ist Major
Internatio nal architecture and design firm 1n
South West with mult iple U.S. o ffi ces h as an
ope nin g for a Business Development Specialist. Professional deg ree in architecture o r
e ngin eerin g and a minimum of three to five
years expe ri ence in business development for
a professio na l design firm with nati o nal ex posure required. Salary w ill b e com m e nsurate with experie nce. We offer ex ce ll ent benefits and an outstanding caree r
opportunity to qualified p~ofessionals. Se nd
resume w ith sala ry hi sto ry in conf id e nce to:
P-5495 A r chitect ural Record. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer M / F.
"Architect. NC ARB and five years of
register ed responsible c h a r ge. Must be
stro n g in design and production. Fo r a
respon sib le position in the Fo ur Co rn e rs Area
of New M ex ico. Send res ume and other data
to Mauck Stastny & Rassam , P.A. 333 East
Main Farming ton , NM 87401"
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Minimum 5 years experience required
with an architectural design or consulting
engineering firm.
ENJOY EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Good pay
Advancement Opportunity
Pension Program
Steady Employment
Profit Sharing Program
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacations
Life Insurance
Major Medical Program
New Center Building, Detroit, Ml 48202

Id eally . th is pe rson w ill have extensive expos ure to the tota l spectrum
of a rch it ecture - co ncept through
s it e inspection . Persons ev idenc in g
success fu l private p ractice wi ll find
thi s a unique s ituatio n. A sol id base
in co ntract documents . c li en t relati ons a nd work in g drawings is a
must. To qualify for consideratio n
yo u need a co ll ege degree. registration . and a proven track rec ord in a ll
or most of these areas.

Iii..

ARCHITECTURAL
SPECIFICATION WRITERS

Architect/Senior Designer-Position availabl e with a growing A - E urban design firm
se rvin g co rp orate, gove rnm ental and p rivate
clients. Skills requ ired for t he co nceptua li za tion and grap hi c presentation for var iety of
ar c hitect ura projects. Respo n sib iliti e s i nclud e developing projects from initi al co nceptual design through contract documentation. Resumes to: The A rr oyo Group, 230 E.
U nion Street, Pasadena, Ca lif. 91101.
U niversity of Petroleum and Minerals
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia -The Departm ent of
Arc hitectu ral Engineering, University o f Petroleum and M in e r a ls, Dhahran , Saudi
Arabia, w ill h ave faculty positions open for
the Acade mi c Year 1978-79, startin g 1 Sept embe r 1978. Arc hitects and Archite c tural
En gin ee r s w ith teac hin g and / or pra ctical
expe ri e nce in Arch itectural Design, A rchitectural En gin ee ring Systems, Cost Analysis
and Management are invited to apply. Cand idates with Doctoral Degrees in Archite ctu ra l
Engineering are desirable. English used for
in st ru ct ion. Minimum regular co ntract for
two yea rs, renewable. Exce ll e nt sa lari es and
allo wa n ces, free air- co ndition ed h ousi n g,
fr ee air transportation to and from Dhahran
each two-year to ur. Attractive ed u cat ional
ass ista nce gr ants for sc hoo la ge dependent
children . Lo ca l transportat io n all owance in
cas h each month. Al l earned in come wit hout
Saudi taxes. Ten month duty each year wit h
two m onths vacatio n paid and po ss i bi lit y of
particip ation in Universit y's ongoing Summer
programs w ith adequate add ition al co mpensation. App ly w ith comp lete resume on
academic and professional background, li st
of refe re nces, a co m p lete li st of publi ca tions
with c l ear indi cation of those p aper s
published
in
r efereed
profes si o n a l
magazines/ journals with resea rch detail s, and
with copies of degrees including pe rso n al
data su ch as, fam il y status (wife's maiden
name, n ames of children, age and sex) home
and office addresses, telephone numbers to:
U ni ve rsity of Petro le um and M in era ls, c/o
Saudi A rab ian Educatio nal M iss ion ,.2223 West
Loop South, Suite 400, H o u sto n, Texas 77027.

POSITIONS WANTED
Managing Partner of NYC architectural firm
w ith exce ll ent loca l rep u tat ion but seve rel y
limited activity and uncertain pro sp ec t s,
seeks oppo rtuni ty wit h b roader -based and /
or more div e r sifi e d orga ni zatio n . So li d
expe ri ence in firm management, marketing
and project admin ist ration . Age 42. A.B . and
B.S. degrees. NCARB Certif icate. Registe red
in NY and m ost no rth eastern states . Prefer
NYC or v i c init y . PW-5534 , A r ch it ect ural
Record.
Architect, Registered, 37 -NC ARB, 14 years
diversified experie nce in desig n, prod uction
and sup erv ision see k s p e rmanen t and
ch all e ng in g position anyw here in th e U.S.
and Ca nada. Highly producti ve, wi ll ing to
travel. Rep l y to PW-5385 , Arch it e c t ur a l
Record.

POSITIONS WANTED
Fina ncial Executive -Heavyweight-Listed
co . V .P. Co ntroll er-CPA (B ig 8 exp.) - Attorney-Acq ui siti o n s, financial , co ntr o l s,
taxes, Exp 'd. real estate, co nst ru ction indu stries. Comb in es tech ni ca l sk ills wit h ima gin ation. $28-32, 000 required . For r es um e:
PW-5535, Arc hitectural Reco rd .

SELLING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Architectural Reps. Wanted-Established
m anufacturer of inte ri o r ar chitectura l/ aco ustica l wa ll , ce iling, and partition product s
see ks representatives in all trading areas to
wor k w ith arch itects and owners to gain
specifications and e nforce spec ifi cat io n s w ith
con tractor s. Reply to: RW-5437, Arc hi tectural
Reco rd .
Sales Representatives Wanted-Custom architect ural ce r am ics, wa ll s, floors murals .
1
Seve ral area s ope n for architect/desig n e r
orie nted sa les m an . Reply to : RW-5531 , Arc hitectu ral Record.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Vitruv ius Designs Corp.-artistic renderings &
scale mod e ls fo r a bette r im age. Re gula r draftin g se rvices ava il able. Box 1316 De pt. AR ,
Rad io C it y Sta. , New York , NY 10019. (212)
697 -5499.
Interior Landscaping Consultant-Specialist in
p lanning co mm e r c i a l interior spaces
anywhere in U.S.A. and Ca nada fo r interior
fo liage plant m aterial. For he lp wit h li ghtin g,
sky l ig hts, planter d esig n , drain age, soils,
mo ist ur e supply, etc., co ntact Richard L.
Ga ines, consu ltant and reg istered architect, at
" Plantscape Hou se", P.O. Drawer AC-CS,
Apo pka (Orlando), Flor id a 32703. (305) 886151 1.
Tra nsparent Pressure Sensitive Title Blocks,
repetiti ve texts and d etail s printed from yo ur
ma ste r. Shadow less diazo reproduction! Low
min imum run s! C ut yo ur draftin g costs ! Send
di m e nsion s and quantit y fo r quote. Typ it o n ,
50 O ld Hill Road , H am de n, CT 06514.
Architectural translation by expe r ienced
prof essio nal s. Technical architectura l translatio n Eng li sh to Arabic, vice versa. Working
drawi ng s, co nstru ct ion documents, specifications, zo nin g codes, letter s, etc. 15 Sa int Paul
St., Camb rid ge, MA 02139 (617) 547-5374.

BOOKS
Europe: Architectural Guide 1860-Today by
Je rry ll H abegge r. 13 co untries-500 Bldgs.
w ith add ress, architect+ date. 150 Illu s. $4.50
Orde r from: A rch itectural Guid eboo k, 421
West Be lden, C hi cago , Illin ois 60614.

OVERSEAS JOBS GUIDE
Job Hunting Guide + Directory of 650 Firms.
Deta il s on j ob so urces, resumes, t axes. US
$6.00 + 50¢ P&H (US & Ca nad a). To foreign
ad dresses-add $1.50 P&H. Friar Books, D ept.
AR, 8956 E Arde ndal e, San Gab ri e l. CA 91775 .

EXAM STUDY AIDS
Concise, inexpensive, highly productive
NCARB pr ofess ion a l exa m preparation
pub li cat ions to maximize you r sco re. For
descripti ve brochure, wr ite; Bonus Pointe rs,
c/o A rts Interna ti o nal, 165 Jefferso n St., San
Francisco, CA 94133.

OFFICE NOTES continued from page 7s 7
3 D/lnternational, a management, architectural, engineering and planning f irm, has anPOSITIONS VA CANT

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

nounced the appointment of Richard W. Jennings as senior vice president and director of
the Austin office.

FACULTY POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF DESIGN
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND THEORY: Fulltime professorial positions are available at both
junior and senior levels for persons qualified in architectural design and one other basic theory area
of the program. Duties include teaching design
studio, lecturing in a theory area, plus academic
administration and scholarship. URBAN DESIGN
AND THEORY: A full-time professorial position is
available at the senior level for a person qualified
in Urban Design and either Architecture or Landscape Architecture. Duties include teaching
design studio, lecturing in a theory area, and a
term appointment as Director of the Urban
Design Program. CONSTRUCTION THEORY AND
PRACTICE: A full-time professorial position is
available at either junior or senior level for a
person qualified in construction, including
technological, economic, and institutional aspects
of theory and practice. Duties include teaching introductory lecture courses and advanced
seminars, conducting research, plus academic
administration and scholarship.
APPOINTMENT CRITERIA: For all positions,
preference will be given to candidates with advanced scholastic preparation as well as teaching
and research or practice experience in the areas
of teaching specialty. Preference may also be
given to persons qualified to teach in more than
one area within the program. Extent of achievement is considered relative to the candidates
stage of career, and performance is evaluated in
teaching, creative work in research or design, and
administration. The candidates creative work
must demonstrate a coherent development of
theoretical issues relevant to the areas of teaching specialty. APPLICATION: In order to be
considered, application must be made on the form
available from the Appointments Committee, De·
partment of Architecture, Gund Hall, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA
02138. Please do not send dossiers at this time,
additional material may be requested after initial
screening of candidates. Applications will be
received after September 1, 1977, and the selection process will begin January 1, 1978.

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form
To place a non-display advertisermnt, fill out this form, including your
name, street address, city & ~tate with
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet
containing your advertising copy, an d
mail it to:

ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD /
P.O_ BOX 900
NEW YORK, N .Y./10020
Rates: $4.00 per line, minimum insertion thre e
lines, six words to a line, box number count s as
one additional line. Display rates on reque st.

D Payment Enclosed$ ..... .D Bill me

D

Use Name & Address

D

Use Box No.

Advertisement to appear ..... . time(s)

Signature

MATERIALS HANDLING
CONSULTANT
DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
Warehousing and Storage Arrangement
Equipment Design and Specifications
Twenty Years of Successful Practice
Metropolitan New York
Fee or Per Diem

The architectural firm ofTotal Design Four
has elected Homer C. Innis as an associate
member.
John Carl Warnecke and Associates have
announced the promotion of senior designer
John R. Smart to associate in the firm.

New firms, name changes

PETER GONDELL
19 Crest Drive· White Plains, N. Y. 10607

Mirick Pearson llvonen Batcheler, architects
and planners, have announced the formation of
a new interior design affilitate, Merlino • MPIB

INFRA- RED
SCANNING SERVICES

Design, to be headed by Samuel J. Merlino .
Charles Luckman Associates has been renamed The Luckman Partnership, Inc., follow-

Edward R. Schaufler, P.E.

ing a major change in its organizational and

AGA Thermovision Surveys
P.O. Box 343
Phone ( 412) 775·3 735
Beaver, Pa. 15009

ownership structure. Partners with Luckman are

INSTRUCTION

Richard Niblack and Edward Jones. Richard
McKnew, Samuel Burnett, Christopher Stockton
and Fred Yerou are new associate partners.

Registration Exam Preparation System has

Weinberg Teare & Herman, Architects,

helped hundreds score higher on the NCARB
tests . Covers multiple-cho ice tactics, judgment skills, team study strategy, countdown
checklist, 12 month study plan, oral interviews, more. For details, write: Bonus
Pointers, c/o Arts International, 165 Jefferson
St ., San Francisco, CA 94133.

and James D. Gibans, AIA-Architect have

FOR SALE

Original Saint Peters Cathedral Doors Rome.
Repl aced by bronze Manzu doors 1962.
Made from cedar of Lebanon support beam
of fo rmer Basilia of Constantine about 350
AD. Also holy doors hazelnut clad with
bron ze used six holy yea rs between 17501933. Full documentation available sale by
owner. FS-5162, Architectural Record.

Public Notice
County of Westchester, New York
Professional Prequalification Board
Architects, Engineers, LandSurveyors
A list of architects. engineers. and land surveyors licensed or registered in the State of
New York, eligible for future selection for
consultant contracts with the County of
Westchester, N.Y. for public works in their
fields of experiences and/or specialty, will be
established for the calendar year 1978.
Application for consider ation is made by
completing and submitting to the County of
Westchester Prequalification Board. Room
512. Westchester County Office Building. 148
Martine Avenue. White Plains, N.Y. 10601
prior to 31 October 1977. one copy of Standard
Form 254 of the U. S. Government General
Services Administration. Copies of same may
be obtained from the U. S. ·General Services
Adm inistration or by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to the Prequalification
Board.
The eligibility list will be established on or
before 31 December 1977 for the calendar year
1978 .
For consulting services that may be eligible
for Federal Funding under the provisions of
Publ ic Law 92-500, the following paragraph
will apply:
Any contract awarded under this request for
qualifications is expected to be funded in
pa rt by a grant from the United States Environmental Protection. Agency. This procurement will be subject to regulations contained
in 40 CFR 35.936. 35.937. and 35.939.
N either the United States nor the United
States Environmental Protection Agency is
nor will be a party to this req uest for qualifica t ions or any resulting contract.

announced the combining of their offices at the
present office of Weinberg Teare & Herman.
Steely and Brailas Architects, Inc., have
announced the formation of a new firm for the
practice of architecture and related services at

6610 Harwin Drive, Houston, Texas .
SBRA International Incor porated, a subsidiary of Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and
Abbott, Architects, has opened a new branc h
office at One Ahmed Orabi Street, Alexandria,
Egypt. Wagdy
branch.

A. Y. Anis will manage the new

Barry L. Rafter has announced the opening
of his independent practice of architecture at
307 South B Street, San Mateo, California.
Western Health Management Services has .
changed its name to Pacific Health Resources
to reflect the scope of its activi t ies in the health
care field.
Arron F. Latt has dissolved his partnership
with Latt, Jackson & Associates, and has opened
the new firm of Arron F. Latt & Associates, Inc.,
at 9350 Wilshire Blvd ., Beverly Hills, California.
The principal owners of John Latenser and
Sons, Inc., an architectural and engineering
firm, have announced the formation of separate
architectural and engineering companies.
Rolf Jensen & Associates, Inc., fire protection engineers and building code consultants,
have opened an office at 921 Front Street, San
Francisco. Randolph W . Tucker has been
named manager of marketing services; new
project engineers are James G. Gallup, Deerfield, Illinois, office and James R. Quiter, Washington, D.C., office .

Erratum
The

ambient/task

lished on page

lighting

product

pub-

143, item 314, of the August

1977 issue was incorrectly identified. The
manufacturer is GF Business Equipment.
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Prefiled catalogs of the man ufacturers li sted below are
ava ilable in the 1977 Sweet's Cata log Fil e as fo llows :
G General Bu ildin g (green)
Engineering (brown)
Ind ustri al Constru ction and Renovati on (blue)
Light Res idential Construction (yellow)
D Interi ors (white)

A

G
G
G
G-1-L

G-L
G

E-G

N

G

ADVERTISING INDEX

Al l-Steel Inc., O ne of the
58
C.l.T. Compani es
75
Al ma Desk Co.
Amarli te Prod ucts Div.
129
of Anaconda Aluminu m Co.
24
Ame lco W indow Corp .
8
America n Gas Assoc iation
49
America n O lea n Til e Company
America n Plywood
46-4 7
Assoc iation
. .... ... . .
Ameri can Te lephone &
. . 6-7
Te legraph Co.
195
Anchor Post Prod ucts In c.
60-61
Andersen Corp.
188
Appl eton Electri c Co.
48, 168
Architectural Record
Architectura l Record
Books
64A, 64 D, 162, 174, 186
Armstrong Cork Co .
Cov II , 1, 3
26
ASARCO Incorporated
ASG Industries Inc.
140
45
Aztech Intern ational Ltd.

72-73
GAF-Diazo
E-G-1 Genera l Electri c Co., Plasti cs
70-7 1
D iv.
E-G-1 General El ectri c Co .,
Si licone Products De pt.
9
G-1-L Gold Bond Building Products
D ivision of National Gypsum
Compan y
68-69
G-E-1-L-D Goodrich General Prod ucts
Co., B. F.
16-1 7
G-1-L Grace & Co., W. R., Co nstruction
144
Products
E-G- 1 Grefco Inc., Buildin g Products
D ivision
66
G-E-1 Grinn ell Fire Protect ion
Systems Co . Inc.
196
65
G G uard ian Industri es

H

G Ba ll y Case & Coo ler, In c.
183
Bethl ehem Stee l Corp.
50-5 1
76
E-G-1-L Bilco Co.
G-1 Brad ley Corp.
136-13 7
Bruning D ivision-Ad dressograph
M ultigraph Corporatio n
183
Bu ilding & Constru ction
Expos ition and Confere nce
180

0
G-L O lympic Sta in Compa ny
78
G Otis Elevator Inc.
........ • . . . 55
G-E- 1-L-D Owe ns-Cornin g Fi berglas
80
Corp.

p

Hager Hin ge Compa ny
E-G Ha lsey Taylor Div., of King
See ley Therm os Inc.
G Haws Drinkin g Faucet
Company
G-1 Hill yard Chemi ca l Co.
Ho lmsten Ice Rinks, Inc.

164-165
163
142
44-45
147

G-1-L INRYCO, In c.
.. . . ..•. . .
E-G Intern ati onal Masonry
In sti tute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B

G-1- L National Gyps um Compa ny,
Gold Bond Buil ding Prod ucts
Division
68-69
G Nor-L ake Inc.
78
Nora Floori ng D ivis ion of
155
Robus Products Corp.
G Nucor Corp. Vulcraft
172-173
Div.

56
E-G Pad doc k of Ca lifo rni a, In c.
156- 157
D-G-L Pe ll a Rolscree n Co.
64B -64C
Philli ps, Eindhoven
4-5
G- L-D Potl atc h Corp.
G-1 PPG Ind ustri es Inc.
42
Coatings & Res ins
G PPG Industries Inc.,
28-29
Co mmercial Glass
Progress Li ghting D iv. of
..........
36
LCA Co rp.

20-2 1
30-31

R
Ra ul and -Borg Corp.
G-1-L Raynor Mfg. Co.
Raytek In c.
Rega l Tube Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .
E-G-1 Robertso n Co., H. H.

184
38
149
25
57

Russw in, D iv.

G Jami son Door Co.
143
D-G -1 Jennison-W ri ght Corp.
64
D-E-G-1-L Johns-Ma nvill e-Buil ding Systems
54
D ivision
152- 153
D-G-1 Holophane Division

Emh art Corp.

134- 135

s
c
183
G-L Cabot, Inc., Sa mu el
161
G-1 Ceco Corp.
74
G Cem- Fil Corp.
32-2
Clayburn Industries Ltd.
145
G-1 Cold Sprin g Gran ite Co .
22
G-1 Cookso n Co mpany, The
187
G-1 Corne ll Iron Works
77
Crouse-H inds Compa ny
G-1 Curries Mfg. Inc.
......• .. . 167

K
G-E Kalwa ll Corp.
G KDI Paragon
G-1 Ke lley Co., Inc. . . . .. . • .. •. . ..
Kem lite Corp. . .. .. ..• . . • . . • .
Knoll Intern ational
G Kw ik-Wa ll Co. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .

154
177
170
188
12
166

14 1
Shand Mora han & Co., Inc.
E-G-1 Sil bri co Corp.
130
188
G-1-L Sim pson Tim ber Co.
Sloan Va lve Company
COV IV
Southern Ca lifo rn ia Gas
Compa ny
32- 1
27
G-E-1 Stanl ey Wo rks . . . . . . . • . . • . .
Steel Joist Institute
131
Sweet's Cata log
Div. of McG raw- Hill
160

u
D
Delta Air Lines
Detex Corp.
G Dover Corp., Elevator Di v.
G-D Dow Bad isc he Co. . .......... .
D-E-G-L DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
18- 19,
INC., E. I. LUCITE

147
149
171
159

E-G-1-L
D-G
G-E-1 -L-D
G
G-1

Lanier Business Produ cts
Le nnox Indu stri es Inc.
Levo lor Lorentzen In c.
Libbey-Owe ns-Ford Co .
Ludow ici-Celadon Co.
Lyon Meta l Products Inc.

189
148
184
52-53
175
170

v

176

G
G-L
G
G

M
E
G-E-1 Ebco Mfg. Co. . . . . . • . . • . .
E-G Elkay Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . .
Epic Metals Corp.

G Flexiwa ll-Systems
G Foll ansbee Stee l Corp.

194

154
138-139
154

182
. .. . 40
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150
G-E-1-L Un ited States Gyps um Co.
E-G-1 United States Steel
Corp.
14- 15, 158, 169, 178-179

G Maple H ardwood Floorin g
M fg. Assn.
1-L Marlite, D ivision of Masonite
Co rp.
G-1-L-D Masonite Corp.
McGraw-Hill Boo ks
G McKee Door Co.
Mo ldcast Ltg.
G-1 Monier Company
G-D Monsanto Compa ny, Textil es
Div.
. . . .......... . .

Verm ont Marble Co.
Viking Sa una
Vincent Brass & Alu m inum Co.
Vin yl Plastics Inc.

132
15 1
170
185

Wa lker/Parkersburg
Div. of Textron Inc.
WEG U Ca nada Inc.
W ide-Lite Corporation
W il son Art
.. . . .. ... . .

146
166
23
79

78
158
COVIii
181
184
67
166
32

w

Because
Anchor Fence
is different,
Anchor Fence
looks different.

ARCHITECTU RAL RECORD
McGraw-H ill , Inc. , 1221 Aven ue of the America s, New York
New York 10020
Advertising Sa les Mgr.: Louis F. Kutscher (212 1 997-2838
Bus iness Mgr.: Joseph R. W unk (212) 997-2793
Sa les Promotion Mgr. : Richard M. Gross (2 12) 997-28 15
Research Mgr.: Camille Padula (212) 997-2858
Classified Ad verti sing: (212 ) 997-2557

District Offices:
Atlanta 30309
J. L. Moran, 100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868
Boston 02 11 6
Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boy lston St. , (617) 262 -1160
Chicago 606 11
James A. Anderson, Robert T. Franden, Edw ard R. Novak,
645 N. Michigan Ave. (3 12) 75 1-3770
Cleveland 4411 3
Edward C. Wei l, Ill, SS Pu bli c Square, (2 16) 78 1-7000
Denver 80203
Dav id M . Watson, 123 Speer Blvd. , # 400 (303) 837- 1010
Detroit 4820 2
John W. Maisel , 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313) 873-74 10

We've learned something in 85 years of fence building.
We've learned how to engineer a gate for any
application. We've learned that square posts are
more attractive, yet harder to climb. We've learned
that fabric is more durable when galvanized after
weaving than before. We've learned that plastic
coated fabric is more durable when the vinyl is bonded
to the core. We've learned that a company draws
and holds more customers with superior engineering,
superior service and the industry's widest chain
link selection.
We learned, too, that since most chain link fences
look alike at first glance, when you create a better
one, you call attention to it by creating a special trademarked top that says "Anchor." It also says quality_
For the latest data and specs on fence innovations,
send for our free catalog.

.----------...,
I
I
I
I

Anchor Fence
Dept. E097
6500 Eastern Ave.
Baltimore, Md. 21224

_______ ...1

Please send Anchor
Fence catalog
and specs.

I
.._

Name

Title _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Compa ny _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Address

....__

City/State / Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send coupon for
free catalog.

Houston 77002
Lockwood Seegar, 375 Dresser Tower, 601 Jefferson St. (7 13) 659-8381
Los Angeles 900 10
Donald 0. Hanson , 3200 Wi lshire Blvd .-South Tower (213 ) 487-1160
New York 10020
Blair McCle nachan , 1221 Aven ue of the Americas (2 12) 997-3584
Philadelphia 19102
Robert G. Kliesch, Three Parkway
(2 15) 568-6161
Pittsburgh 1S22 2
Edward C. Weil , Ill , 2 Gateway Center, (41 2) 39 1-13 14
San Francisco 94 11 1
Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (415 ) 362-4600

Overseas Offices:
Brussels
Ga leri e Porte de Na mur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre
1050 Brussels, Belgi um
Frankfurt/Main
Elsa- Brandstroe n Str. 2, Frankfu rt/Mai n, Germany
London
34 Dover Street, London W. 1, En gland
Milan
Via Baracchini No. 1, M il an , Ita ly
Paris
17, ru e Georges Bizet, 75 Pa ri s 16e, Fra nce
Tokyo
2-S, 3-chome, Kasum igasek i, Chi yoda-ku , Tokyo, Japan
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Unsprinklered buildings
.. need not applj.
Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, Virginia and scores of cities and towns
have adopted new building codes and ordinances
which make automatic sprinklers mandatory for
high-rise buildings .
The implications are clear: whether you're a
building owner or developer, an architect or
specifying engineer, you should be aware of the
'-- trend to stricter fire protection regu lations.
,, ..;. Learning all you can about sprinklering properly
;;f':'·. ·· now cou ld save you money in the future when you
,1,~;~~~~:. ,. ;1(,> ' come face to face with one of these tough new
:.~;?:;~::;?>.:<:;:: ::: > building codes.
' · .. '
Rental appeal. Nowadays many firms insist their
buildings be sprin kler-protected for the added safety of their
employees. In add ition, sprinklers give building owners the
maximum in usable rental space and provide more rental
income.
Cost savings. Of course, permissive clauses in building
codes vary from city to city, but sprinklering your next highrise will make it safer and could save you money in many
or al l of the followi ng ways:
Fire ratings of walls, doors, etc . can be reduced . The
distance between fire exits can be increased . Larger noncompartmented areas are permissible, and fire barrier
requirements can be eliminated. Smokeproof entrance
closures to exit stairs can be eliminated if stairways are
pressurized .
The average high-rise can be sprinklered for
approximately $1 a square foot. Why not investigate
the construction cost savings involved in your
next high-rise? The results may surprise you .
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems Company, Inc.
has been designing and installing sp rin kler systems
for more than 125 years . If you 'd like more
informati on on how we can help you , call the
nearest Grinnell district office listed in the Yellow
Pages, or write Grinnell Fire Protect ion Systems
Company, Inc ., 10 Dorrance Street,
Provide nce, Rhode Island 02903.

~QJYNN~~-~
"

Protecting Life and Property Since 1850
For more data, circle 11 5 on inquiry ca rd
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Other Doors Only Follow- Suit
N o Other Door Looks or Feels Like It
Most hardboard door faces are like Tweedledee and
Tweedledum : it's hard to tell one from another. But you'll know
Legacy when you see it. Because Legacy's wood grain i~n't just
lines on the surface ; its pattern is deeply embossed. ~ou see
a grain ri ch in natural highlights and you can feel the texture
as well. So Legacy faced doors are more than doors. They're
a dramatic accent piece for every room.

N ot To Mention Durability
Some door facings seem as fragile as Humpty Dumpty. Not
Legacy. Fifty percent denser than
wood, hardboard Legacy is finished
with an equally tough stain and mar
resistant coating. The result is a door
. face highly likely to remain blemish
free through installation manhandling
and years of rugged use.

All of Which Means
Legacy Stands Alone
Through past fluctuations in building starts, Legacy
sales have moved ever upward. It takes a product
without equal to generate such continually growing
demand and Legacy is that kind of product. But then,
it's what you'd expect from us. Hardboard's first
name is Masonite.
For the names of quality door manufacturers using
Legacy write : Masonite Corporation, 29 North
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.
Masonite and Legacy are
Registered Trademarks
of Masonite Corpora tion.

A nd Low Cost
Legacy's high card trump is low cost. Priced
well below solid real wood doo rs and just a bit above lauan and unfinished
birch, every penny spent on Legacy faced doors buys more beauty and
performance than money spent on any other door. So, go ahead. Smile like a
Cheshire Cat. Your Legacy pu rchase will be a very clever buy.
For more data, circle 116 on inquiry card

MASONITE
Walnut-tone

CORPORATION

You waste
cl lot of.water
when you use flush tanks
instead of
Sloan Flush Valves.

Figure it out for yourself.
Number of
tank toilets in
your building

Number of gallons
a Sloan Flush Valve
saves compared
to a flush tank

Total number of
gallons wasted
by flush tanks
on every flush

Ox o.s4 -- D
. No matter what figure you got,
remember it's only for a single
flush . Think of how many times all
the toilets in your building are
flushed every day. Every month.
And since every Sloan Flush Valve
uses 0.64 gallon less than a flush
tank, think of how much water you
could be saving, instead of wasting .
What's more, a Sloan Flush

Valve savfi you money by using
this same inimum water volume
with ever flush. No more, no less.
That's becruse it completes its
cycle, the1j1 shuts off automatically.
Again, there's less water wasted
and a lower water bill.
RemembJr, it takes energy to
pump watbr. The less water you '
have to ptlmp, the less energy you
,I
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Plus the number
of gallons wasted
by unnoticed leaks

+
have to pay for.
So stop wasting water and start
saving money. To tell you how,
we'd like you to have the test
report from an independent
laboratory that proves Sloan Flush
Valves use 0.64 of a gallon less
than tanks. For your free copy,
just write to us.

